
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT NO. CAO-2015-0001

FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF
COUNCIL

APRTL 22,2015

SUBJECT: APPLICATION FOR SITE ALTERATION PERMIT
BALDWIN 33 INCORPORATED

1. RECOMMENDATION:

1. That Council receive Report No. CAO-2015-0001 prepared by the Office
of the Chief Administrative Officer dated April 22, 2015 respecting an
application for a Site Alteration Permit with respect to Baldwin 33
lncorporated.

2. PURPOSE:

As per the direction of Council on April 9,2014, to provide a follow up report on the
matter of the Baldwin 33 lnc. application for Site Alteration Permit.

3. BACKGROUND:

With the passing of the Municipal Act, 2001, section 142. inlroduced the following
language:

"Site alteration
Definition
142. (1) ln this section,
"topsoil" means those horizons in a soil profile, commonly known as the "O" and
the "A" horizons, containing organic material and includes deposits of partially
decomposed organic matter such as peat. 2001 , c.25, s. 142 (1).

Powers of local municipality
(2) Without limiting sections 9, 10 and 11, a local municipality may,
(a) prohibit or regulate the placing or dumping of fill;
(b) prohibit or regulate the removal of topsoil;
(c) prohibit or regulate the alteration of the grade of the land;
(d) require that a permit be obtained for the placing or dumping of fill, the removal
of topsoil or the alteration of the grade of the land; and
(e) impose conditions to a permit, including requiring the preparation of plans
acceptable to the municipality relating to grading, filling or dumping, the removal
of topsoil and the rehabilitation of the site. 2006, c.32, Sched. A, s. 76 (1)."
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On April 26, 2011 , in Report No. EPW-201 1-0015 staff recommended the
adoption of a new Site Alteration By-law under section 142. of the Municipal Act,
2001 (Attachment 1).

The resulting by-law, being By-law 2011-0044, was adopted on April 26,2011
(Attachment 2).

ln response to an application for a Site Alteration Permit filed by Baldwin 33 Inc.,
on October 15,2013 Council received Report No. OED-2013-0050 (Attachment 3)
and held a public meeting as required by the Site Alteration By-law. Minutes of the
Public Meeting are attached (Attachment 4).

On April 9,2014 a subsequent report pertaining to the Baldwin 33 Inc, application
was submitted (Attachment 5), and a second public meeting was held. Minutes of
the Public Meeting are attached (Attachment 6).

The direction from Council on April 9,2014 was as follows

Moved by Councillor Szollosy, Seconded by Councillor Davison

RESOLUTTON NO. C-2014-0238

1. That Council receive Report No. OED-2014-0010 prepared by the
Operations and Engineering Department dated April 9, 2014 respecting the large
scale site alteration permit application made by Baldwin 33 lncorporated, as
owner.

2. That the site alteration permit application made by Baldwin 33
Incorporated be referred to the Chief Administrative Officer to prepare a report to
coordinate a response to all issues raised at this meeting, to include; (i)

necessity for a peer review of the data, (ii) wetland review, (iii) interpretation of
written comments from the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority, (iv) any
information in relation to fill operations in the Town of Georgina, and (v) potential
moratorium on the site alteration by-law pending a review, as well as any
corresponding applications, noting that if this report clarifies the issues with this
application, a moratorium may not apply to this application, and that said report
be made available to the public for a minimum of two weeks prior to its
consideration by Council at a Council meeting.

Carried
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On September 9, 2014, Report No. CAO-2014-0011 was submitted and the
following recommendation was adopted :

"1. That Council receive Report No. CAO-2014-0011 prepared by the Office
of the Chief Administrative Officer dated September 9,2014 respecting Notice of
Application - Marvin Blanchard , 1124123 Ontario Limited and Baldwin 33 lnc.

2. That further Council consideration of the Baldwin 33 lnc. site alteration
application be deferred, subject to further developments in the litigation
commenced by Marvin Blanchard, 1124123 Ontario Limited and Baldwin 33 lnc."

ln one of his rulings on the Court Application filed by Marvin Blanchard, 1124123
Ontario Limited and Baldwin 33 lnc., on March 3,2015, Justice MacDougall of the
Ontario Superior Court of Justice issued an Endorsement, paragraph 4 of which
reads as follows:

"lt is ordered that the Town of Georgina shall consider and make a decision on

the Counter Applicant's Site Alteration Permit Application on or before April24,
2015."

The CAO's follow up report is therefore now before Council.

4. ANALYSIS:

At the conclusion of the April 9, 2014 Public Meeting the CAO was tasked with the
following:

to prepare a report to coordinate a response to all issues raised at this
meeting

to include;
o (i) necessity for a peer review of the data,
o (ii) wetland review,
o (iii) interpretation of written comments from the Lake Simcoe

Region Conservation Authority,
o (iv) any information in relation to fill operations in the Town of

Georgina, and
o (v) potential moratorium on the site alteration by-law pending a

review, as well as any corresponding applications, noting that if this
report clarifies the issues with this application, a moratorium may
not apply to this application,

o

o
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o and that said report be made available to the public for a minimum
of two weeks prior to its consideration by Council at a Council
meeting.

Up to and including the April 9, 2014 report, the consideration of the application, and
reporting on same, had been technical in nature. The degree of concern expressed
by the public at the Public Meetings however was indicative of the public interest
component of the matter, hence the introduction of the CAO into the process and the
request from Council for additional reporting.

As per the Council direction, the following analysis is offered

Response to lssues Raised at the Meetinq

Section 142. (2)(e) of the Municipal Act,2OO1 gives Council the authority to "impose

conditions to a permit, including requiring the preparation of plans acceptable to the
municipality relating to grading, filling or dumping, the removal of topsoil and the
rehabilitation of the site. 2006, c. 32, Sched. A, s. 76 (1)." Those conditions can
include the requirement that an applicant enter into a Site Alteration Agreement.

By-law 2011-0044 is written to ensure the Town has the authority to establish clear
and reasonable terms and conditions in any Site Alteration Agreement.
Attachment 9 is the draft agreement submitted for consideration in the April 9, 2014
report.

At the Public Meetings in October 2013 and April 2014 members of the public
registered concerns over various aspects of the application and the terms of any
resulting agreement. Those concerns can be reviewed in the minutes of the two
Public Meetings (Attachments 4 & 6).

In summary, public concerns that relate to the proposed Site Alteration Agreement
included the following:

Traffic routes
Traffic volume
Pedestrian safety
Hours/Days of Operation
Duration of project

Noise
Road degredation
Road fouling
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Flooding
Ground and wellwater monitoring
Dust control
Quality of fill
Slope/finished grade

Review of the October 2013 reports and minutes and the April 2014 report and
minutes will provide Council with the staff assessment and public comments relating
to these Agreement considerations. As noted above the Town has the ability, via the
Agreement, to require terms that reasonably address these matters.

Public concerns also related to quantity of fill and to finished slope/elevations.
The application as submitted and presented in October 2013 identified 700,000
cu m of fill. The application was amended in April2014 to identify a total of
298,000 cu m of fill. The background documents for the application identified the
purpose as improving the agricultural quality of the land. Town staff are not in
possession of any detailed background justification documents that substantiate
the quantity of fill required to achieve this purpose. The quantity of fill to be
imported to the site will directly relate to the impact of the site alteration
operations on residents in the area.

Members of the public registered concern that the proposed fill operation was in fact
a commercial operation versus an agricultural operation. They suggested that the
Normal Farm Practice Protection Board should be consulted to determine if the
importing of fill is in fact a normal farm practice.

The CAO, in conjunction with the Town Solicitor, has researched this matter, and
specifically the 2012 decision of the Superior Court of Justice in Township of
Uxbridse v. Corbar Holdinqs lnc. et al. and the decision of the Ontario
Environmental Review Tribunal in Livingston v. Niaqara Escarpment Commission.
As a result it is staff's opinion that the placement of fill is unlikely to be considered a
normal farm practice in itself, so there does not appear to be any compelling
reason to apply to the Board for such a determination. lt should, however, be
understood that the significance of the above referenced decision to the
application that is presently before Council is not to establish that the site
alteration under consideration cannot be permitted - it remains open to Council to
grant the permit for which the owner has applied, if ¡t feels that is the best decision to
make.
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The "commercial operation" concern also prompted questions from the public with
respect to appropriate land use/zoning. Planning Department staff have confirmed
that fill operations are under the jurisdiction of the MunicipalAct, not the Planning
Act, and are not matters governed by zoning. Further, the Town cannot designate a
commercialfill operation as such.

The final matter raised at the Public Meetings pertained to Greenbelt Plan
policies related to lot creation. Those policies are directed at the creation of new
parcels of land, not changes in the uses of existing parcels. Non-compliance with
the Greenbelt Plan does not appear to be an issue.

Please see Attachment 10 and Attachment 1 1 for information provided by the
Applicant in response to the questions/comments raised at the public meetings

Necessitv for Peer Review of the Data

As stated above, Town staff are not in possession of any detailed background
justification documents that substantiate the quantity of fill required to achieve the
agricultural purpose or the resulting slopes/elevations. ln the absence of this
information staff cannot comment on whether inhouse review of the information is
possible or whether an external peer review is necessary.

Wetland Review/lnterpretation of Lake Simcoe Reqion Conservation Authoritv
Comments

To be completed April 9th, 2015

Any lnformation in Relation to Fill Operations in the Town of Georqina

Section 11. (1) of the Municipal Act states

"A lower-tier municipality and an upper-tier municipality may provide any service
or thing that the municipality considers necessary or desirable for the public,

subject to the rules set out in subsection (4). 2006, c. 32, Sched. A, s. 8.
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Section 11. (2) of the Municipal Act states

"A lower-tier municipality and an upper-tier municipality may pass by-laws,
subject to the rules set out in subsection (4), respecting the following matters

6. Health, safety and well-being of persons."

Section M2. (2)(a) of the Municipal Act, 2001 states that a local municipality has the
power to prohibit or requlate the placing or dumping of fill.

Section 1a2. Q)@\ states that a local municipality has the power to prohibit or
requlate the alteration of the grade of the land.

Section M2. (2)(e) states that a local municipality can impose conditions to a permit,

including requiring the preparation of plans acceptable to the municipality relating to
grading, filling or dumping, the removal of topsoil and the rehabilitation of the site.

ln response to the legislative authorities granted above, By-law 2011-0044 was
written with the following inclusions:

The Preamble in By-law 2011-0044 states

"Council deems it in the public interest to regulate the dumping and
placing of fill and other site alterations".

Section 4.2 of By-law 2011-0044 states:

"4.2 Where greater than 250 cu m of fill is being dumped, the owner
shall provide the information set out in Part 4.1 and enter into an

agreement with the Town, approved by:

¡) The Director where the quantity of fill being dumped or
placed is less than 2000 cu m or;

¡i) Town Council where the quantity of fill being dumped or
placed is greater than 2000 cu m"

When considering a site alteration application Council therefore has the
authority to consider public interest. Council also has the legislative authority to
prohibit or regulate.
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Again, in consultation with the Town Solicitor the CAO has considered Council's role

in the processing of a site alteration application. Under Parl4.3 of the Site Alteration
By-law, a Site Alteration Permit cannot be issued for a site alteration involving more
than 2,000 cubic metres until Council "has considered the application ... at a public
meeting, at which the applicant or any interested members of the public will have a
fair opportunity to make representation." The submissions that may be made by the
applicant and the public are not limited to the purely technical aspects of the
application, but may raise other issues as well, which must be considered by Council
in making its decision to grant or deny approval of the proposed site alteration.

In the absence of any specific criteria expressly spelled out in the by-law for
consideration by Council, Members of Council should begin with the proposition that
they must, in good faith, objectively consider all relevant aspects of a proposed site
alteration, and balance any competing interests that may be affected as equitably as
possible. Of course, the purely technical merit of the application - the absence of
contaminants, proper grading and drainage, and so forth - must be taken into

consideration, but that is not the only thing that Council may consider relevant. Other
relevant considerations may include such matters as the compatibility of the
intended resulting use of the subject land with what is permitted under the applicable
zoning, and the effects of the site alteration operations themselves on existing
infrastructure in the area and on the neighbouring landowners, including whether the
magnitude of the site alteration exceeds what would actually be required for the
applicant's intended use. Such matters will be relevant to Council's attempt to gauge
the impact the proposed site alteration is likely to have on others in the vicinity, and

on municipal infrastructure.

Council is also entitled to assess the likelihood that the site alteration will proceed

in the manner represented by the applicant, and in accordance with the Site
Alteration By-law and the Agreement that the applicant will be required to execute if
the site alteration is approved. ln order to do that, it would be reasonable to consider
the conduct of the applicant and its principals during the processing of the
application, and in connection with other site alterations wíth which such parties

have been involved in the past. This does not extend, however, to the applicant's
economic motivation for requesting approval; more to the point, it is irrelevant
whether the site alteration process itself is likely to be profitable or not.

ln sum, Members of Council have the ability to balance the interests of the applicant
and the interested members of the community as they see fit, provided that they act
in good faith and objectively consider the relevant aspects of the proposed site
alteration that is before them.
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Potential Moratorium on the Site Alteration Bv-law

On May 7,2014 Report No. CAO-2014-0007 was submitted to Council (Attachment
7). As a result By-law 2014-0048 was adopted, but the moratium implemented by

that by-law does not affect the processing of the the Baldwin 33 lnc. application was
to be processed under By-law 2011-0044 (Attachment 8).

5. FINANCIAL AND BUDGETARY IMPACT:

N/A

6. PUBLIC CONSULTATION AND NOTICE REQUIREMENTS:

The public were notified via direct mail to properties in the vicinity of the application,
and newspaper advertising, of the various Public Meetings associated with this
application.

7. GONGLUSION:

Paragraph 4. 3 of By-law 2011-0044(REG-1) provides as follows

No permit shall be issued pursuant to Part 4.2 and no amendment shall be
made to this by-law until Council, for more than 2000m3 of fill material, has
considered the application or amendment at a public meeting, at which the
applicant or any interested members of the public will have a fair
opportunity to make representation, notice of which is given to the
adjacent property owners and agencies in a similar manner to Regulation
199/96 of the Planning Act.

This application has been before Council on two previous occasions, namely
October 15,2013 and April g, 2014. Council did not make a decision concerning this
application on either date. On April 9,2014, Council directed that a report be
provided to it, containing certain requested information. Before that report was
finalized, the applicant commenced court proceedings, requesting an order directing
that Council approve the application. The Court has not issued that order, but has

required Council to make its decision in accordance with Section 4.3 on or before
A;pri!24,2015.

Accordingly, Council, if it wishes to exercise the decision-making right provided for
under the by-law, must make a decision on this application after hearing
representations from the persons referred to in Section 4.3. The failure of Council to
make a decision will likely result in the court making the decision instead.
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Submitted by

anne Grant, 8.4., AMCT, CEMC
Chief Administrative Officer

WG/sl

Attachment I - Report No. EPW-2011-0015
Attachment 2 - By-Law No. 201 1-0044 (REG-1)
Attachment 3 - Report No. OED-2013-0050
Attachment 4 - Minutes of October 15, 2013 Council Meeting
Attachment 5 - Report No. OED-2014-0010
Attachment 6 - Minutes of April 9, 2015 Council Meeting
Attachment 7 - Report No. CAO-2014-0007
Attachment 8 - By-law No. 2014-0048 (REG-1)
Attachment 9 - Draft Site Alteration Agreement
Attachment 10 - Applicant's Response to October 2013 Public Comments
Attachment 11 - Applicant's Response to April 2014 Public Comments
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT NO. EPW-zOI I.OO15

FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF
COUNCIL

APRTL 26,2011

SUBJECT: SITE ALTERAT¡ON BY-LAW

RECOMMENDATION:

1. THAT REPORT NO. EPW.2OII-0015 BE RECEIVED FOR
INFORMATION.

2. THAT THE REVISED SITE ALTERATION BY-LAW, ATTACHED, TO
REPORT EPW2O{1-0014 BE PASSED.

3. THAT COUNCIL PASS A BY.LAW TO REPEAL BY.LAW 91.I39 AND
PASS A BY.LAW TO DELEGATE AUTHORITY TO THE DIRECTOR OF
ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS TO ISSUE SITE ALTERATION
PERMITS AND TO ENTER INTO SITE ALTERATION AGREEMENTS
FOR FILL OPERATIONS OF GREATER THAN 250 CUBIC IUIETRES
AND LESS THAN 2OOO CUBIC METRES,

4. THAT COUNCIL CONSIÐER REVISING THE ABOVE AMOUNT OF 250
CUBIC METRES TO 5OO CUBIC METRES.

5. THAT THE MINISTER OF THE ENVIRONMENT IS RËQUESTED TO
ISSUE SPECIFIC STANDARDS FOR THE QUALITY OF FILL
MATERIAL PERMITTED ON LAND TO BE USED IN PLACE OF THE
SO't, GROUNÐ WATER AND SEDIMENT STANDARDS U'VDER PART
xv.l oF THE ENV//RONilIENTAL PROTECT/,ON ACr (RECORD OF
srTE coNDtTroN).

REPORT

This report is a follow up to Report No. 2011-0014, attached as Appendix I regarding
the above subject. lt should be noted that changes have been made to the by-law since
report EPW¿011-0014 was presented to reflect discussions that have taken place
since that time.

Report No. CAO-2015-0001
Attachment 1

Þana 4 a4 1l\
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FEES

At the Committee of the Whole meeting of April 4,2011, Council approved in principle a
proposed site alteration by-law in order to better regulate large scale fill operations
within the Town. At that time, stâff was directed by Council to establish fees in order to
maintain rnunicipal roadways which will be subject to increased wear and tear due to
heavy truck traffic associated with large fill operations. A list of fees charged by various
municipalities across the region has been attached to this report as Appendix 2. Based
on these values, Schedule A of the by-law has been amended to include a Municipal
Services Fee of $0,50/m3 of fill material placed for large scate operations, i.e. 2000m0
and greater and based on the total volume of fill rnaterial to be confirmed by a
topographic survey. This survey will be required to be certífied by a Professional
Engineer or Ontario Land Surveyor. A landowner engaged in a large scale fill project
will be required to provide an initiaI security deposit in the form of cash, certified cheque
or letter of credit at the time of application in order to guarantee payment of the
Municipal Services Fee at the completion of the project. lt is staff opinion that a fee for
operations less than 2000m3 (200 loads) should not be required as it would be onerous
to measure by the applicants, These smaller operations would not normally cause
much wear and tear on the road system in any event,

Changes have also been proposed to the security deposit amounts listed in Schedule A
of the byJaw. Security for fill placement between 250m3 and 2000m3 has been
increased from $3,750.00 to $10,000.00 and for fill placement of 2000ms or greater the
security has been increased to $25,000.00. This will ensure that adequate funds are
available to repair damage to municipal roadways and infrastructure if required, ensure
compliance with the requirements of the permit, or to deal with problems should
landowners default on the terms of their agreements. We should also point out that the
proposed administration fee for residential site alteration is proposed to be increased
from $200 to $300 to recover more of the staff cost to inspect properties and issue
permits.

SOIL STANDARDS

Questions have also been raised regarding the use of Tables 1 and 2 of the Soil
Ground Water and Sediment Standards far Use under Part XV.1 of the Environmental
Protection Acf in the by-law to assess soil quality. These standards have been
established by the Ministry of the Environment to outline acceptable levels of
contamination in soils based on a specific land use. Table 1: Full Depth Background
Site Condition Standards is a listing of upper level values considered to be
representative of soil that has not been contaminated by a point source. The table
identifies various land uses and provides a listing of acceptable levels corresponding to
each type of use. The intent is that source material be placed on a fill site which has a
similar land use as the site from which the material originated. The values listed in
Table 2: Full Depth Generic Site Condition Standards in a Potable Ground Water

2

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
Attachment 1
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CoLdition represent upper limit levels for contaminants in areas where potable ground
water exists specific to each land use, and are still considered to provide a level of
human and environmental protection. The by-law is clear in that it requires that all fill
material conform to Table 1 standards for small operations, i.e. less than 2000m3 that
will likely be placed in areas to.be developed for residential, oommercial, institutional or
industrial purposes, Larger operations however may be suitable for Table 2 soils. We
cannot forget that construction projects, i.e. road, water and sewer projects that provide
benefit to Georgina residents rrlay result in surplus excavated material that does not
meet the background Standards of Table L lt is recommended that this issue be dealt
with in the proposed agreements for large operations where the source of material is to
be identified.

The Lakeridge Gitízens for Clean Water have recognÍzed and clearly noted that there
are currently no regulations or standards which pertain specifically to material being
used as fill. Municipalities trying to implement site alteration by-laws to regulate filling
activities have little choice but to make use of the existing standards set out in the Soil
Ground Water and Sediment Standads for Use Under Paft XV1 of the Environmental
Protection Act lo assist in setting an acceptable baseline for soil quality. However as
suggested Carmela Marshall at the Council meeting of April 11,2001, staff recommend
that Council request the Minister of the EnvÍronment to establish standards for fill that
may be specífically applied for the purpose of filling land as opposed to only having the
Tables available that were prepared for purposes,of site cleanup.

FILL QI.JANTITIES

The proposed by-law sets out four cases based on the amount of fill being received.

1. Less than 20me (2 tandem loads) - no permit required

2. More than 20ms and less than 25Añ e - 25 loads) - permit required, but no
agreement.

3. More than 250m3 and less than 2000m' (25 - 200 loads) - permit required,
agreement required and signed by Director of Engineering and Public Works,
including environmental controls.

4. More than 2000m' (200 loads) permit required, public meeting required, agreement
required with the approval of Counciland environmental controls.

When staff first drafted the bylaw, based on our survey of surrounding municipalities, we
included a quantity of 500m3 as the lower end of where an agreement signed by the
Director would be required. We were subseguenlly advised that the Conversation
Authority's environmental consideration would kick in at 250m3 and therefore, to be

3

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
Attachment 1
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consistent, we changed the draft by-law to require the agreement and environmental
controls at 250m3. Having considered the matter fudher, we believe the original volume
of 500m3 was the correct one since 250m3 (25 loads) is a relatively small amount and
easily be put on a propeÉy in less than a day and probably does not warrant the effort
involved.

We recently questioned the Conseruation Authority about their limit and were advised
that although they were aware that most munlcipalities have a cut otf at 500m3 they
wanted to be more stringent then the municipalities since sites regulated by the
Conservation Authority are more environmentally sensit¡ve, i.e. near watercourses,
floodplains, recharge areas, etc. Therefore even though it was statf that included
250m3 in the draft bylaw, we would ask Council to considering increasing this to 500m3
as originally contemplated.

coNqLUFloN

Large scale fill operations and the importing of fill rnaterial from outside the region is a
relatively new activity in Georgina and in other municipalities across the GTA. Never
before has such an abundance of fill material been so readily available for landowners
to take advantage of. Regulations and standards specific to this type of activity have
not yet been established and municipalíties must use the resources currently available
in order to maintain control of filling activities and to ensure the protection of the
environment. The site alteration by-law presented for Council's consideration draws
from site alteration by-laws from various municipalities across southern Ontario and it
far exceeds our current lot grading and drainage by-law in terms of control measures
and environmental protection. Town staff will continue to work with the Ministry of the
Environmenl, the Lake Simcoe Region Conseruation Authority, and with other
municipalities in order to refine how large scale fill operations are managed, and to
fufther minimize any negative impact they may have on the natural environment.

Su itted by: Reco

Costanza, C.Tech. bert ,P
C Technician Director of E ng& lic Works

amon .A
Chief Administrative Officer

JC/hay
Atts

4

by:

Report No. CAO-201 5-000j
Attachment 1
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APPENDIX I TO REPORT EPW.2OII.OOI5

(Report EPW-2011-0014, Revised By-law and Appendix 2 to Report EPW-2011'0014 - Lake Simcoe
Region Conservation Authority Staff Report and

lnterim Permit Requirement - Fill Quallty)

Report No. CAO-2015-0001
Attachment 1

Paoe 5 of 10
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT NO. EPW¿Afi.OAM

FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

APRIL 4,2011

SUBJECT: SITE ALTERATION BY.LAW

RECOMMENDATION:

f, TI.]AT REPORT NO. EPW.2OTÍ.OOI4 BE RECEIVED FOR
INFORMATION.

2. THAT COUNCIL APPROVES THE PROPOSED SITE ALTERATION BY.
LAW ATTA.CHED TO THIS REPORT IN PRINCIPLE AND DIRECTS
THAT:

(a) PUBLIC NOTIGE BE GIVEN WTH RESPECT TO THE PROPOSED
FEES.

(blTltE stTE ALTERATTON BY-LAW BE CONSTDERED . FOR
PASSAGE AT TI{E COUNCIL MEETING OF APRIL 26, 2011,

(c) AT THAT SAME flIEETING COUNGIL WLL CONSIDER PASSING A
BY-LAW TO REPEAL BY.LAW 91-139 AND PASS¡NG A BY.LAW
TO DELEGATE AUTHORIW TO THE DIRECTOR OF
ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS TO ISSUE SITE
ALTERATION PERMITS AND TO ENTER INTO SITE ALTERATION
AGREEMËNTS FOR FILL OPERATIONS OF GREATER THAN 250
CUBIC NilETRES AND LESS TI{AN 2OOO CUBIC I'IETRËS.

BAGKGROUND

Over the pastfew months, there has been a significant increase in the number of trucks
hauling fill material from various sites all across the Greater Toronto Area to the Town of
Georgina, The Town's current lot grading and drainage by-law is not sufficient to deal
with thousands of loads being dumped within our municipality and does not address the
quality of the imported materials.

Report No. CAO-2015-0001
Attachment 1

Page 6 of 10
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The current lot grading and drainage By-law 91-139 (REG-1) wâs passed by Council in
1991 to deal with filling and grading issues pertaining mainly to residential properties.
This byJaw works well at ensuring that site alterations on residential properties does not
adversely affect drainage patterns of neighbouring lands, but it does not address the
quantity or quality of material being placed, doing little to ensure the protection of the
environment and our watersheds.

REPORT

Section 142 oÍ the Municípal Act, authorizes municipalities to pass by-laws for
prohibiting or regulating the placing or dumping of fill of any kind and for prohibiting or
regulating the alteration of the grade of land in any defined areas within the municipalig
other than those areas subject to regulations made under Clause 28(1) of the
Conseruation Authorities Act. The proposed site alteration byJaw, attached to this
report regulates the placement of fill in areas withín the Town which do not fall under the
jurisdiction of the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Author¡ty (LSRCA). The intent of
the new by-law is to place stricter controls on filling activíties, and to introduce
environmental protection measures which will assist to protect the surrounding soils and
ground waters. The by-law will also provide for financial securities to ensure that
landowners and contractors are held to the standards set out by the municipality. The
proposed byJaw has been reviewed and approved by the Town soficitor.

The new by-law Çlearly defines a list of regulations and prohibitions which pertain to the
placing of fill material and the alteration of the existing grade of land and ouflines a list
of application requirements which shall be províded for all proposed site alterations.
Aside from the submission of site grading plans and supporting documents, source site
identification and certification will also be required to ensure that fill material meets the
requirements set out in MOE Table 1 and Table 2 of. the Soil, Ground Water and
Sediment Standards for Use Under Part XV.1 of the Environmental Protection Act.

ln instances where a volume of fill greater than 250m3 is proposed, the by1aw will
require that a landowner enter into a signed agreement with the Town whereby further
environmental controls are implemented. lt is proposed that authority be delegated to
the Director of Engineering and Public Works to enter into an agreement on bLhaff of
the Town where 250mo to 2000m" of fill is proposed (approximately 25,200 loads) and
that Council be notified of all such agreements. Where a landowner is proposing a sile
alteration involving a volur¡e of material greater than 2000m3 (approximateiy 200-loads)
an agreement reviewed and approved by Council will be necessary. This process wiil
require that no permit be issued or agreement signed until Councíl has considered the
application at a pubfic meeting which allows the applicant or any interested members of
the publíc a tair opportunity to make representation. Notice must be given to the
adjacent propefi owners and agencies in a similar manner to Regulation 199/96 of the
Planning Act.

2
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Section 4,2 of the new by-law which outlines the Agreement process, provides the Town
with further control over large scale fill operations by implementing a detailed
Environmental Control Program complete with source and fill site operation protocols, A
landowner engaged in a large scale fill operation will be required to enlist the services of
a qualified Professional Engineer or Environmental Consultant to provide ongoing
monítoring of all materials entering onto a site, and provide Town staff with weekly soil
and groundwater reports, Joad tracking and sample test results in order to ensure
compliance with MOE requirernents and the terms outlined in the Site Alteration
Agreement. This process provides for continuous quality essurance and places
accountability on the landowner and his Consultant for all materials imported onto their
site.

A fee schedule has been provided as Schedule 'A' of the attached by-law whereby
administration fees and security amounts are establ¡shed based on the volume of fill
material associated with a site alteration project. The administration fees have been
determined al 20% of the minimum deposit arnount for large scale site alteration
projects. The irnpact of the new by"law on the current permit process for small scale
residential in-fill projects including the construction of or additions to new principal
buildings or the construction of accessory structures, private sewage systems, etc,, will
be minimal, and staff does not anticipate any major issues. A landowner fooking to
construct a dwelling on a single in-fll lot will be required to provide a compÈted
application form, a site plan indicating all existing and proposed site conditions and
payment of the applicable deposit. The requirements for issuance of a permit are
outlined in Section 4.1 of the new by-law and vary only slightlyfrom existing submission
requirements. ln an attempt to provide a seamless transition intothe new site atteration
byJaw, a separate fee schedule attached to the by-law as Schedule 'B' for smaller
residential projects has also been established based on current fees. ln accordance
with Town pólicy, the public is to be notified of new or revised fees and therefore ít is
proposed to give public notice of the proposed fees and bring the by-law back to thê
Council meeting of April 26,2A11 to hear public comment regarding fees and to pass
the by-law.

Council should also note that a large portion of the lot grading permit applications
received annually consist of accessory structures. These can range from simple garden
sheds to two and three car garages. Currently there are no securities or administration
fees charged for âccessory structures and staff are often forced to deal with drainage
issues created by increased surface and roof runoff generated by these structures.
The new by-law recognizes these structures as an extension of the princípal building
whether attached or detached, and establishes fees based on the floor area. This will
assist in ensuring compliance with the conditions of the grading permit in a rnanner
consistent with current practice for all other structures. Permit requirements and
application procedures will remain unchanged.

3
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EN.T.9RCEMENT

It must be stressed that the site alteration by-law can only be enforced by Town staff in
areas which are not subject to regulations made under Clause 28(1) of the
Conseruation Authoritíes.Acf, as amended. Town staff will continue to work closel¡¡ with
the LSRCA providing notification of all potential illegal activity within regulated areas,
and assist in any means possible. Following discussion with ïown staff, the LSRCA
has indicated that they would be introducing as a condition of their permits, that all fill
material be required to meet MOE guídelines as outlined in Table 1 and Table 2 of the
So4 G¡pund Water and Sødiment Standañs lor Use Under Pañ XVl of the
Envircnmental Protection Act, Further poficies may be created by the LSRCA which will
mirror the requirements set out in the Town's new site alteration by-law in an attempt to
provide consistent fill quality guidelines in both regulated and non-regulated areas.
Attached as Appendix 2 is a copy of the LSRCA staff report entitled lnterim Permit
Requirement - Fill Quality. Generally, the CA policies will be consistent with the Towns.
CA regulations cover approximately 50% of the Town of Georgina and that the Town's
proposed by-law will only apply to the remaining 50% of the area for large fillsites.

Ff NANCTAL lM PLTCATIoNS

lmplementation of the new site alteration by-law will require greater staff involvement ín
alf on-going site alteration projects, Staff will be required to review and provide
cornment on soils and groundwater monitoring reports, site gradíng plans and other
supporting documents. Staff wifl also be required to prepare and administer
agreements, violation notíces and work orders, and circulate information to appropriate
agencies when required. Regular site inspections will also be necessary in order to
ensure compliance with the terrns set out in the by-law and/or the agreement. Meetings
with landowners and/or consultants rnay also be necessary in order to ensure that all
provisions set out in the agreement are met, and that the consultant is actívely
monitoring the sites as required. Town staff must also continue to deal with inquíries
and cornplaints from neighbouring land owners and with issues not specifically related
to site alterations

Currently, the Town employs one staff member who is responsiblefor implementing and
enforcing the existing lot grading and drainage by-law for Georgina. The present
turnaround time for a lot grading permit is approximately seven (7) days, however
changes ín submission requirements and the preparation and follow up time required for
individual permit applications under the new by-law will undoubtedly cause an increase
in the time required to review and issue permits. Consideration may be required for
additional staff ¡n order to rnaintain the current high level of seruice provided by the
Department of Engineering and Public Works and ¡t is our objective that the new and

4
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increased fees would bffset this cost, This will be monitored and further reports will be
made to Council if riecessary.

SUñ'IMARY

With the amount of construction activities in the GTA, the number of large scale site
alteration projects is also likely to increase, Much of the municipatity is low lying, and

many areas see a substantial amount of accumulated water during tímes of spring thaw
or heaw rainfall. New and existing landowners looking for ways to improve their
properties, coupled with a seemingly endless amount of free fill, and even being paid to
provide dump sites, may lead to an increase in the number of site alterations taking
place each year. The implementation of the new by-law will ensure that the Town is
adequately equipped to protect its residents, the landscape and the natural
environment.

Sub byr Re ded by:

Costanza, C.Tech Robert

Civil nrcEn Dírector of blic Works

Approved by:

-l

ondon, B.A. LL.B

Chief Administrative Officer

JC/hay
Atts.
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA
OF THE

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK

BY-LAW 2O1 I -0044 (REG-í )

BEING A BY-LAW TO PROHIBIT OR REGULATE THE
REMOVAL OF TOPSOIL, THE PLACING OR
DUMPING OF FILL MATERIAL AND THE
ALTERATION OF THE GRADE OF LAND
IN ALL AREAS WITHIN THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

WHEREAS Section 142 oî lhe Municipal Act, 2001, as amended
authorizes the Council of The Corporation of the Town of Georgina to pass
by-laws for prohibiting or regulating lhe placing or dumping of fìll oÍ any kind
and for prohibiting or regulating the alteration of the grade of land in any
defined area or areas within the Town of Georgina other than those areas
subject to regulations made under Clause 28(1) of the Conservation
Authorities Acf, as amended;

AND WHEREAS Council deems it in the public interest to regulate the
dumping and placing of fill and other slfe alterations in order to ensure that
existing drainage patterns are maintained and that any changes to existing
drainage patterns are appropriate to protect environmental features; to
prevent the importation of hazardous material; and to keep the disturbance of
landform characteristics to a minimum within all areas of the Town of
Georgina other than those areas subject to regulations made under Clause
28(1) of the Conseruation Authorities Acf, as amended;

AND WHEREAS it is deemed necessary and advisable to repeal said
By-law 91-139 (REG-1) together with any other by-laws or parts thereof
inconsistent with the provision of this by-law;

NOW THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF GEORGINA ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

PART 1 DEFINITIONS:

ln this by-law:

"AGRICULTURAI IANDS" includes all tands that are used by a
farming business registered under the Farm Registration and Farm
Organizations Funding Act, 1993, S.O. 1993, c.21, as amended, for
growing of crops, including nursery and horticultural crops; raising
livestock; raising of other animals for food, fur, fibre, including
poultry and fish; aquaculture; apiaries; agro-forestry; maple syrup
production;

2

1

"BODY of WATER" includes any body of flowing or standing water
whether naturally or artificially created;
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3 "CLEARING and/or GRUBBING" means the removal of all surface
objects, brush, roots and other protruding obstructions, trees and
stumps which result in the removal of topsoilor the alteration of
grade olland;

"CONSERVATION AUTHORITY'means the Lake Simcoe Region
Conservatíon Authority;

"CORPORATION' means The Corporation of the Town of
Georgina;

"DEVELOPMENT" means the construction of buildings and above
or underground services such as roads, parking lots, paved storage
areas, watermains, storm and sanitary sewers, general grading
works and similar facilities on any lands within the Municipality;

"DIRECTOR" means the Director of Engineering and Public Works
of the Corporation and shall include any person authorized by the
Director to carry out any of the powers or duties of lhe Director
pursuant to this by-law;

"DRAINAGE, means the movement of water to a place of disposal
or facilitation of movement, whether by way of the natural
characteristics of the ground surface, aquifer or by an artificial
method;

"DUMP, DUMPED OR DUMPING" means the movement and
depositing of ftll in a location other than where the /l// was obtained
and includes the movement and depositing of fillfrom one location
on a property to another location on the same property.

"F/LL" means any type of material deposited or ptaced on lands
and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, includes soil,
stone, concrete, construction materials/rubble, asphalt, sod or turf
either singly or in combination thereof;

11. "GRADE'shall be defined as follows:

4.

5.

6

7

8.

o

10.

12.

a. "EXISTING GRADE' means the elevation of the existing
ground surface of the lands upon which dumping and/or placing
ol fill is proposed and of the abutting ground surface up to 3
metres wide surrounding such lands. Except that where
placing or dumping of fill o¡ alteration of the grade has occurred
in contravention of this by-law, "existing grade,, shall mean the
ground surface of the land as it existed prior to the placing or
dumping of fill or to any site alteration requiring a permit unìer
this by-law;

b. "FINISHED GRADE means the approved elevation of ground
surface of land upon which fill has been ptaced in accoidance
with this by-law;

c. "PROPOSED GRADF' means the proposed elevation of
ground surface of land upon which /l// is proposed to be ptaced;

"/NSPEC7-OR' means any Town employee authorized to enforce
the byJaws ofthe lown;
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13.

14.

15

16

17

18

19.

20.

21

22

23.

24.

25.

26

"MUNICIPAL SERV/CES FEE" means a fee charged by the Town
in order to maintain municipal infrastructure;

"NORMAL AGRICULTURAL PRACTICE' includes sod-farming,
greenhouse operations and nurseries for horticultural products but
does not include the sale, exchange or other disposition of fopsol/
or peat;

"ONTARIO IAND SURVEYOR (OLS)" means the holder of a
license issued by the Association of Ontario Land Surveyors;

"OWNER' includes the person registered as the owner on title upon
which /T// is proposed to be placed or dumped and any person, firm,
or corporation managing or controlling such lands;

"PEAT' means the non-decayed or partially decayed organic
deposits chiefly from sphagnum moss and often accumulated in
fens and bogs;

"PERMIT' means a permit issued by the Department of
Engineering and Public Works, upon review and approval of the
Director or person authorized to issue said permit, pursuant to the
provisions of this by-law;

"PLACE, PLACED OR PLACING" means the distribution of f// on
lands to establish a finished grade different than the exrsfing grade;

'POND/NG" means the accumulation of surface water in an area
not having drainage there from where the lack of drainage is
caused by the placing or dumping of fil or the alteration of the
grade;

"PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER" means a person who holds a
license or a temporary license to engage in the practice of
professional engineering issued under the Professionat Engineers
Acf, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.28;

"QUALIFIED TREE CONSULTANT'means an arborist certified by
the lnternational Society of Arboriculture who has a diploma
(minimum) in arboriculture or urban forestry;

"RETAINING WALL" means a wall made of concrete, concrete
product or other materials designed to contain and support /l// which
has a finished grade higher than that of adjacent lands;

"SECURITY OR SECUR/TY DEPOS|T" means an amount given as
collateral paid by cash, certified cheque, or Letter of Gredit to
ensure the fulfilment of the terms of the permit or to cover the cost
of repairing damage to municipal property caused as a result of
work undertaken as part of the permit;

"SITE ALTERAIIOM' means dumping of fifi the removal oî topsoit
from land, or the alteration of the exlsfing grade of land by any
means including placing fill, clearing and grubbing, the compactioñ
of so/ or the creation of impervious surfaces, or any combination of
these activities;

.SO/L' means material commonly known as earth, fopso/, loam,
compost, organics, peaf, subsoil, clay, sand or gravel or any
combination thereof;
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27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

"SWALE means shallow depression in the ground sloping to a
place of disposal for the purpose of providing a method of drainage
of surface water;

"TOPSOIL" means those horizons in a soil profile, commonly known
as the "O" and 'A" horizons, containing organic material and
includes deposits of partially decomposed organic matter such as
peaf, detritus and humus;

"TOWÌ{'means the Corporation of the Town of Georgina;

"WATERCOURSE'means a naturalor man-made channel or swale
in which water flows, either continuously or intermittently with some
degree of regularity;

"WETLAND" means land such as swamps, marsh, bog or fen not
including land that is being used for agricultural purposes and no
longer exhibits wetland characteristics that:

a) ls seasonally or permanently covered by shallow water or has
the water table close to or at the surface; and

b) Has hydro-soils and vegetation dominated by hydrophitic or
water-tolerant plants.

PART 2

a)

b)

c)

GENERAL PROHIBITIONS AND REGULATIONS:

No person shall p/ace or dump any fill, remove any peat, topsoil
or othenruise alter the grade of land by causing, permitting or
performing any form of sife alteration on land within the lown
except in accordance with this by-law and without lhe owner
first receiving a permit issued by lhe Directorunder this byJaw;

No person shall p/ace or dump any fillor alter any grade that is
on any land zoned for environmental protection or open space
purposes pursuant to applicable zoning by-laws, or within or
adjacent to a watercourse, flood plain or a wetland or other
such regulated areas pursuant to Conseruation Authorities Act,
Section 28, Ontario Regulation 182106, unless approval
therefore has been issued by the Conservation Authority or a
permit has been issued pursuant to this by-law;

No person shall p/ace or dump any fillor otherwise alter the
grade of land by causing, permitting or performing any form of
site alteration on land wíthin the Town except in accordance
with applicable zoning by-laws, the Lake Slmcoe protection
Plan, lhe Greenbelt Plan, and the Lake Simcoe Source
Protection P/an, when enacted;

d) No person shall fail to comply with an order issued pursuant to
this by-law;

e) No person shall cause, permit or perform a site alteration on
lands that are subject to an approved site plan, draft plan of
subdivision or a consent under Sections 41, 51 or 53
respectively of lhe Planning Act, as amended, without a siteplan agreement, pre-servicing agreement, subdivision
agreement or consent agreement entered into under those
sections;
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0 No person shall p/ace or dump any fill, remove any peat, topsoil
or otherwise alter the grade of land by causing, permitting or
performing any form of site alterafion which would interfere with
the existing drainage pattern of adjacent lands, or cause
obstruction to existing drainage flows or obstruct or impede the
function or flow of existing drainage swales or cause additional
surface and ground waters to be discharged onto adjacent
lands;

g) No person shall place or dump any fill, remove any peat, topsoil
or otherwise alter the grade of land by causing or permitting or
performing any form of site alteration which would cause
surface drainage to flow, discharge or be directed onto
adjacent lands other than directly into a natural watercourse, or
any approved Municipal, Regional, or Provincial drainage
system;

h) No person, in the performance of a slfe alteration, shall injure
or destroy a municipal tree or other tree which is subject to tree
protection measures as a condition of a permit issued under
this by-law except to the extent that such injury or destruction is
specifically authorized in writing in accordance with the
provisions of this by-law and any other applicable by-laws of
lhe Town or the Regional Municipality of York for the protection
of trees;

i) Notwithstanding anything else contained in this by-law except
for Part 3, no person shall cause, permit or perform a sife
alteration on any lands which were previously licensed or
permitted and used as a pit or quarry under the Aggregate
Resources ,Acf, R.S.O. 1990, c. 4.8, as amended, (or any
predecessor legislation thereof), or otherwise, whether such
lands have been rehabilitated or not;

j) No person shall p/ace or dump f// or cause or permit fill lo be
placed or dumped unless such f// complies with the Ministry of
Environment standards for clean fi7l, as described in Part 4.2(f)
of this by-law;

k) No person shall undertake site alteration or cause siúe
alteration to occur on any land for storage purposes unless the
outside storage of such fil/ (where the slfe alteration involves
fil/) on the land is permitted by the municipal Zoning By-law and
such storage shall not exceed one thousand (1000) cubic
metres;

l) No person shall perform a slfe alteration or permit the
performance of a slfe alteration:

(i) Between the hours of 8:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., Monday to
Saturday;

(ii) All day Sunday and Statutory Hotidays;

(iii) During any period in which a wind warning for the area has
been issued by Environment Canada;

(iv) During or within twenty-four (24) hours of receiving a rainfall
and/or snow melt event.
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PART 3 EXEMPTIONS

3.1 This by-law is not applicable to the following:

a) The use, operation, establishment, alteration, enlargement or
extension of a waste management system or waste disposal
site within the meaning of part V of the Environmental
Protection Acf, R.S.O. 1990, c. E..lg, as amended, or a waste,
waste disposal or waste management system that is
exempted by regulation from said part V;

b) The construction, extension, alteration, maintenance or
operation of works under Section 26 of the pubtic
Transpoñation and Highway lmprovement Act, R.S.O. 1g90 c.
P.50, as amended;

c) Emergency measures taken by lhe Town or the Regional
Municipality of York or any other Federal, provincial or
Regionalagency, to preventflooding, erosion, slipping of so/or
damage of trees;

d) The activities of the Town,lhe Regional Municipality of york or
the Conseryation Authority related but not limited to the
establishment or maintenance of utirities and services, roads,
bridges, flood and erosion control facilities, walkways, bicycle
paths, fences, retaining wal/s, steps and lighting;

e) The placing or dumping of fifi removar of fopsor/ or arteration of
the grade of land as a condition to the approval of a site plan, a
plan of subdivision or a consent under Sections 41,51'or 53,
respectively of lhe Planning Act or as a requirement of a site
plan agreement or subdivision agreement entered into under
those sections;

0 The ptacing or dumpingof fiL removar of fopso/ or arteration of
lhe grade of land as a condition to a development permit
authorized by regulation made under Section 70.2 of the
Planning Act or as a requirement of an agreement entered into
under that regulation;

S) Aggregate, as defined in the Aggregafe Resources Acf, brought
onto a pit or quarry operating under a license or wayside permit
issued under that Act as part of the operations oi that'pit or
quarry;

h) The placing or dumping of fil/, removar oÍ topsoitor arteration of
the grade of land undertaken on land described in a license for a
pit or quarry or a permit for a wayside pit or wayside quarry
issued under the Aggregate Resources Acf;

i) Any rehabilitation or fitting activity in a pit or quarry licensed
under the Aggregate Resources Act, and specificaily âddressed
on the approved site plan when there is insufficienf overburden
retained to rehabilitate such pit or quarry in accordance with that
Act;

The removal of fopso/ trom agricutturar rands incidentar to a
normal agricultural practice including such removal as an
incidental part of sod-farming, greenhouse operations and
nurseries for horticultural products. This excepiion does not
include the removal of fopso/ for sale, exchange or other
disposition;
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k) To f// being placed on lands shown in a grading and drainage
plan approved by the Town in conjunction with subdivision or site
plan approvals, provided the provisions of such approvals
relating lo fillare adhered to and all requirements set forth in this
by-law concerning said fillplacement and grading are met.

3.2 No f// permit is required for:

a) The placing or dumping of so/ on lands for the purpose of lawn
dressing, landscaping or adding to flower beds or vegetable
gardens, provided that the ground elevation of the lands is not
increased by more than fifteen (15) centimetres and there is no
significant change in the direction or rate ol drainage lo
neighbouring properties. Such alteration shall not take place
within sixty (60) centimetres of any property line. Such placing of
f// shall not exceed twenty (20) cubic metres per year;

b) The resurfacing or paving of existing driveways where there is no
alteration to the existing driveway base and no significant change
in the direction or rate of drainage to neighbouring properties;

c) The placing or dumping of fillin an excavation to the elevation of
existing grade Íollowing the demolition or removal of a building or
structure for which a building permit has been issued;

d) F// being placed or dumped on lands for the purpose of flood or
erosion control to establish finished grade shown on a grading
and drainage plan approved by the Conseruation Authority or by
lhe Directorin conjunction with a subdivision approval;

e) Site alteration involving an amount of soi/ of less than twenty (20)
cubic metres on a lot within any one year period, provided that
there is no significant change in the direction or rate of drainage
to neighbouring properties, and unless the site includes or is
adjacent to a body of water. Such alteration shall not take place
within sixty (60) centimetres of any property line;

f) Replacemenl of topsoilfor restoration ol agricultural /ands used
for normal agricultural practices, as an incidental part of sod
farming, greenhouse operations, and nurseries for horticultural
practices which shall not exceed 20 centimeters annually, or at
the discretion of the Director. Storage of such topsoilshall not
exceed one thousand (1000) cubic metres.

PART 4 REQUIREMENTS FOR ISSUANCE OF A PERMIT

An owner applying for a permit shall provide the following:

a) The name and address of lhe owner of the land upon which lhe fill
is to be dumped or placed;

b) The municipal address of the land on which the fll/ is to be dumped
or placed;

c) The legal description of the land upon which lhe fill is to be
dumped or placed;

d) Payment of the applicable fees calculated in accordance with rates
set out in Schedule 'A' and Schedule 'B' of this by-law;
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e) A scaled drawing of any retaining waltthat may be required and a
description, including dimensions, of any materials to be used in
the construction of such retaining walt;

Ð Payment of applicable security in the amount as prescribed in the
fee schedule attached to this by-law as Schedule ,A' or Schedule'B'. The owner or owner's consultant shall provide a detailed
breakdown of the cost estimate for the proposed work;

g) A s/e alteration/grading plan satisfactory to the
accurately indicating the following:
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(i) The property lines of the lands for the sife atteration wilh
dimensions;

(ii) For s/e alteration quantity less than two hundred and fifty
(250) cubic metres, existing spot elevations on three (3) metre
grids across the lands and three (3) metres beyond the
property lines to clearly show the existing drainage patterns on
the lands and on the abutting rands; and for srfe atteration in
an amount greater than two hundred and fifty (2S0) cubic
metres, a site plan including a topographic survey at one
metre contour intervals certified by a professional Engineer or
Ontario Land Surveyor defining all material and mlanmade
features, including top and bottom of slopes, drainage
patterns, tree lines, buildings, and stockpiles on the lands and
within thirty (30) metres on abutting rands and water btodies;
and, a description of the type, quantity and location of natural
land cover features on the site and within thirty (30) metres on
adjacent lands;

(iii) All existing storm sewers, ditches, swa/es, creeks,
watercourses and weilands on the rands and on abutting rands
and public highways;

(iv) All exisling buirdings, the species and size in cariper of ail
trees, the location of all shrubs and driveways on ihe lands
and of all easements and right-of-ways over, under, across or
through the lands;

(v) Proposed gndgs and drainage systems upon completion of
the sife alteration operation;

(vi) Detailed hydro-georogicar anarysis and report, incruding ail
design carcurations, prepared by a quarified professionar
Engineer for the design and construction of soak away
pits/dry wells;

(vii) All proposed g.round covering to be used upon completion of
the slfe alteration operation;

(viii) All erosion, sediment and tree protection measures for the
si te alteration operation ;

h) A description of the proposed site atteration including a description
of the source of the fiil wilh a retter from the party fiom wtrom itre
fil! was acquired attesting that the fil/ meets ine requirements ior
clean fillset out in part 4.2(f) and 5.2(e) of this by-taw it appticãoià,
the quantity of the fil/ expressed in cubic metres, anå'contáct
information for the party from whom the fittwas acqulred;
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i) Copies of all approvals, including but not limited to, Lake Simcoe
Region Conservation Authority, Ministry of Transportation, Ministry
of Natural Resources, Regional Municipality of York.

4.2 Where greater than 250m3 of fi// is being dumped, the ou¡ner shall
provide the information set out in Part 4.1 and enter into an agreement
with the Town, approved by:

i) The Dftecfor where the quantity of fill being dumped or placed is
less than 2000m3 or;

ii) Town Council where the quantity of fill being dumped or p/aced is
greater than 2000m3;

whereby the ownerhas agreed to the following:

a) To retain a qualified engineer or environmental consultant
approved by the Director who is responsible for ensuring that the
site alteration is in accordance with reasonable engineering and
environmental practices; is in accordance with the protocol
attached as Schedule 'C' to this by-law; is in accordance with the
plans submitted for the permit; and is in accordance with Part 5.2
of this by-law;

b) To undertake the site alteration in accordance with sub-section (a);

c) To require the environmental consultant to report in writing on a
regular basis that lhe placing and dumping of fill is in accordance
with sub-section (a) above;

d) To require the environmental consultant to provide a report upon
completion of the project or at the expiration of the permit, which
includes a topographic 'as-constructed' survey certified by a
Professional Engineer or Ontario Land Surveyor confirming that
the volume of fill material placed on the property is in accordance
with the requirements of the permit;

e) To require that the site alteration be completed by a specified date;

0 Not to contaminate the natural environment and to abide by all
applicable environmental laws and regulations;

g) Ensure that all fil/ used is material that does not contain any
putrescible material and which meets any of the following criteria:

(i) Rock, including demolition debris such as domestic brick and
concrete that does not contain cement fines, exposed rebar,
paint or coatings, decomposable materials, plastic, asphalt,
petroleum products, hydrocarbon materials and any
putrescible organic materials;

(ii) So/ that meets the standards set out in Tabte 1 of the Soit,
Ground Water and Sediment Standards referenced in O. Reo.
153t04, as amended for quantities less than 2000m3;

(iii) Liquid slurry material, to the extent that the free water is
removed and the resulting wet or slurried material meets the
standards set out in Table 1 of the Soil, Ground Water and
Sediment Standards referenced in O. Reg. 153/04, as
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amended, and any free water from the liquid slurry that meets
the standards set out in Table 1 of the Soil, Ground Water and
Sediment Standards referenced in O. Reg. 1SZ!O4, as
amended;

(iv) Iopso/, sod and turf materials to be stockpiled for use as final
cover only.

h) To provide a report from the qualified Engineer or Environmental
Consultant referred to in sub-section (a) that he/she is satisfied
that the placing or dumping will not result in:

(i) Soilerosron;
(i¡) Blockage oî a watercourse;
(iii) Siltation in a watercourse;
(iv) Pollution of a watercourse;
(v) Flooding or ponding on adjacent lands;
(vi) Flooding or ponding caused by a watercourse overflowing its

banks;
(vii) A detrimental effect on any trees of a caliper of seventy-five

(75) millimetres or more located on the lands;
(viii)Detrimental effect on matters of inherent biological sensitivity

such as aquifer recharge, water quality, unusual plants or
wildlife and overwintering habitats;

(ix) Unauthorized injury or destruction of municipal trees or other
trees protected under by-laws of the Town or the Regional
Municipality of York;

(x) lnjury or destruction of other trees, which in the opinion of the
Director, could reasonably be avoided;

i) To provide security to be used to remedy any breach of the by-law
or agreement and to indemnify the Town for any liability, costs,
damages or losses incurred directly or indirecfly caused by the
issuing of a permit;

j) Notify an inspector in writing within forty-eight (48) hours of
commencing any work;

k) Notify an inspector in writing of the completion of any erosion
control measures within fourteen (14) days after their installation;

l) Obtain the permission of the Director in writing prior to modifying
the site alteration plan;

m) lnspect the control measures at least once a week and after each
rainfall of at least one (lcm) centimeter and make any necessary
repairs;

n) lnstall all tree protection measures required by the approved siúe
alteration plan prior to commencing any work and maintain these
tree protection measures throughout the entire duration of the
work;

o) Ensure that all fil/ meets standards prescribed by the Ministry of
the Environment for any current land use and any future land use
for the land designated under an Official Plan or amendment to an
Official Plan approved by Council of the Town or Regional
Municipality of York;
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p) lnstall and maintaín the eroslon and sediment control measures as
identified in the approved site alteration plan and the latest
Conseruation Authority guidelines for erosion measures;

q) lnstall temporary signage in accordance with Ministry of
Transportation Book 7 regulations on all roadways immediately
adjacent to the site where fi7l is being dumped or ptaced;

r) Ensure that no mud is tracked onto municipal roadways and that
these roadways are not damaged as a result of the sife alteration.

4.3 No permit shall be issued pursuant to Part 4.2 and no amendments
shall be made to this by-law until Council, for more than 2000m3 of fill
material, has considered the application or amendment at a public
meeting, at which the applicant or any interested members of the
public will have a fair opportunity to make representation, notice of
which is given to the adjacent property owners and agencies in a
similar manner to Regulation 199/96 of the ptanning Act.

4.4 The Director shall issue a permit when:

a) Fhe Director is satisfied that the lands which are the subject of the
application for a permit are not within an area where site atteration
is prohibited under Part 2 (b) and (c) if applicable, of this by-law or
is an activity regulated under Part 3 of this by-law; and

b) The applicant has fulfiiled ail requirements of part 4.1 of this by-
law and if required by part 4.2 entered into the agreement
referred to in Part 4.2.

4.5 where a permit has been issued under this by-law authorizing the sife
alteration on lands, no person shall p/ace or dump f// except in
accordance wíth the plans, documents and any other information
required for the issuing of the permit and in compliance with the
agreement entered into with the Corporation and this by-law.

4.6 The Town may draw on the security required pursuant to part 4.1 (f) in
order to remedy any breach of the provisions of this by-law, the
conditions imposed on the fil/ permit by the Director, or any other
obligation of the owner relating to lhe filtpermit and, without limiting
the generality of the foregoing, such security may be used to return
the land to a condition satisfactory to the Director and to pay any
outstanding amounts owed by lhe owner that relate to the fi7l permit
including those amounts owed pursuant to part 4.2 of this by_law.

4.7 where lhe Director deems it necessary to have fill material inspected
or analyzed to ensure compliance with MoE standards, part XV.1 0f
the Environmental Protection Act, and/or Table 1 of O. Reg. 153, as
amended of the Environmentat protection Act, a third party
geotechnical consultant may be hired by lhe Town at the expense of
the owner, to provide all necessary inspections, analysis and reports.
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PART 5

5.1 a)

c)

d)

e)

5.2

b)

The permit issued pursuant to Part 4.4 shall be valid for a
period of one (1) year from the date of issuance but shall expire
after six (6) months from the date of issuance if work has not
been commenced by that date;

A permit which is no longer valid or which has expired pursuant
to Part 5.1(a) may be renewed within a six (6) month period
following the date of expiry upon written application to the
Director accompanied by a payment of one half of the original
permit fee, provided that the previously permitted work haj not
been revised. The written requesUapplication shall include a
report prepared by the environmental consultant, including a
topographic 'as-built' survey certified by a professional
Engineer or Ontario Land Surveyor, confirming the volume of
fill material placed on the site at the time of rene,wal;

A permit may be cancelled upon written request from the owner
or person authorized in writing by the owner to the Dr¡ecfor. A
site inspection will be conducted to ensure that no work has
commenced and that the site is in an acceptable condition, and
at the discretion of the Director, a refund of the deposit less the
applicable administration fee will be issued;

Where fill quantities have been placed which exceed the
amount specified in the permit, the landowner will be
considered to be in contravention of the permit and will be
required to remove all fill material placed in contravention of the
permit unless a revised application is provided pursuant to part
4 of this by-law and approved by the Director, including
payment of all applicable fees as ouflined in Schedute A anð
Schedule B;

EXPIRY, RENEWAL, REVOCATION AND TRANSFER OF
PERITIITS

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001ase 12
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lf title to the land for which a permit has been issued is
transferred while the permit remains in effect, the permit shall
be cancelled unless the new owner, within thirty (ãO) Oays of
the transfer:

(i) Provides the Town with an undertaking agreeing to comply
with all conditions under which the exiiting þermit was
issued; or

(ii) Applies for and obtains a new permit in accordance with the
provisions of this by-law.

Every person who undertakes a sife atteration or causes a sife
alteration to occur on lands shall:

a) Ensure that the finished grade surface is protected by sod, turf,
seeding for grass, greenery, asphalt, concrete or éuch other
provisions as shown on the submitted plans;

b) Ensure that no trench in which piping is laid forming part of the
drainage system is covered and bacKiiled untir thã'work has
been inspected and approved by the qualified engineer or
environmental consultant referred to in part 4;
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Provide such protection for trees on the sde alteration plan as
may be required by the qualified engineer or environmental
consultant referred to in Part 4;

d) Ensure that all fll/ used is clean and free of rubbish, glass,
garbage, termites, organic materials, liquid and toxic chemicals
and other contaminants;

Ensure lhat fillis placed or dumped in such a manner and any
retaining wal/ containing such f// is erected in such a manner
that no ponding is caused on abutting lands and that adequate
provision is made to properly manage all surface stormwater
drainage.

5.3 Ihe Director may revoke the permit and require that all work on the
site shall cease for the following reasons:

a) The permit was obtained on mistaken, false or incorrect
information;

b) The permit was issued in error;

The owner or Permit holder requests in writing, that it be
revoked;

The terms of an agreement under this by-law have not been
complied with;

Work authorized under the permit has not been commenced
prior to its expiry date;

An ownerhas failed to comply with the provisions of this bylaw.

5.4 The administration and enforcement of this by-law shall be performed
by the Director, by persons authorized by the Director and by such
municipal law enforcement officers of the Corporation as may be
appointed by the Council of the Corporation.

PART 6 ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

6.1 Employees of the Department of Engineering and Public Works of the
Town, or any employees that are otherwise authorized to enforce the
by-laws oi lhe Town are appointed as rnspecfors for all purposes of
this by-law.

6.2 lnspectors may, at any reasonable time enter and inspect any land to
determine whether the provisions of this by-law, or a condition of a
permit issued under this by,law have been complied with. This power
of entry does not allow the inspectorlo enter any building.

6.3 Upon completion of the work pursuantto the permit,the owner and/or
permit holder shall so advise the Director.

6.4 No person shall obstruct an inspector who is carrying out an
inspection pursuant to this by-law.

6.5 This by-law shall apply to all sife alteration, including placing and
dumping of fill, on all lands within the lown whether such activity
occurred prior to the date of the passage of this by-law, or subsequent
to the passage of this by-law.
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PARTT ORDERS

7.1 lf after inspection, an inspector is satisfied that a contravention of this
by-law has occurred, the inspector shall notify lhe owner and the
permit holder of the particulars with a "Notice of Contravention" and/or
an "Order to Comply" pursuant to Section 444(1) or 445(l) of the
Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, at the same time and provide all
occupants with a copy of the notice and such order shall contain:

a) The municipaladdress and the legaldescription of the land;

b) Reasonable particulars of the contravention;

c) The period within which there must be compliance.

7.2 The Director or an inspector by a written "Notice of Contravention"
and/or an "Order to Comply" pursuant to Section 444(1) or 445(1) of
the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, may require any person who
has altered lhe grade of land, or who has caused or permitted the
grade to be altered contrary to the provisions of this by-law, or who
has placed or dumped f/{ or who has caused or permitted filllo be
placed or dumped, or who has caused or permitted any other form of
site alteration contrary to the provisions of this by-law:

a) To cease all work in respect of the sife alteration;

To remove lhe fill;

-lo fillin any excavations or ponds; and/or

To do all work necessary;

(i) to eliminate any hazard resulting from the alteration of the
grade or lhe dumping or placing of fill and to restore the
land to a condition of safety;

(ii) to preserve the land pending fulfitlment of all requirements
outlined in Part 4.1 and 4.2 of this by-law for the issuance
of a permit;

(iii) to restore the land to its former condítion prior to the
alteration of the grade of the land or to the placing or
dumping of lhe fillon the land or other sife alteration.

7.3 The notice and/or order referred to in Parts 7.i and 7.2 shall also
contain:

a) The time frame in which the work contained in the order must
be carried out;

c)

c)

d)

b) A notice stating that if the work is not done in compliance with
the order within the period it specifies, lhe Corporation may
have the work done at the expense of the owner.

7.4 An owner who has received a "Notice of Contravention,, and/or an
"Order to Comply" shall comply with the ,,Notice of Contravention,,
and/or the "order to comply" within the time frame specified in the
"Notice of Contravention" or the "Order to Comply',, otherwise, the
Director may draw on the financial securities as required.
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7.5 A "Notice of Contravention" or an "Order to Comply" shall be served
personally or by prepaid registered mail or in accordance with Part
7.7.

7.6 A "Notice of Contravention" or an "Order to Comply" pursuant to this
by-law sent by prepaid registered mail shall be sent to the last known
address lo lhe owner of the land and permit holder.

7.7 An inspectorwho is unable to effect service pursuant to Part 7.1 oÍ
this by-law shall place a placard containing the terms of the "Notice of
the Contravention" or an "Order to Comply" in a conspicuous place on
the property and the placing of the placard shall be deemed to be
sufficient service of the "Notice of Gontravention" or an "Order to
Comply" on the ownerand permit holder.

7.8 lf the owner or permit holder fails to do the work required by the
"Order to Comply" within the period it specifies, lhe Corporation, in
addition to all other remedies it may have, may do the work and for
this purpose may enter on the land with its employees and agents.
The costs incurred by the Corporation in so doing shall be paid by the
owner of the land and may be recovered by the Corporation in like
manner as taxes or drawing on financial securities provided.

PART 8 WORK UNDERTAKEN BY ]IIUNICIPALITY

8.1 lf the work required by an Order under Part 7 of this by-law is not
done within the specified time period, lhe Town, in addition to all other
remedies it may have, may do the work at the ownels expense and
may enter upon land, at any reasonable time, for this purpose in
accordance with the provisions o'Í lhe Municipal Act, 2001.

PART 9

e.1 (a)

PENALTY AND OFFENCE

Any person other than a corporation who contravenes the
provisions of this by-law, the terms or conditions of a permit
issued pursuant to this by-law, or an order issued pursuant to
this by-law and Section 444(1) or 445(1) of the Municipal Act,
2001 as amended is guilty of an offence and, upon conviction,
is liable:

(i) On a first conviction, to a fine of not more than 910,000.00
for each day or part of a day on which the offence occurs
or continues;

(¡i) On any subsequent conviction to a fine of not more than
$25,000.00 for each day or part of a day on which the
offence occurs or continues;

(b) For contravention of this by-law or Orders issued under part 7
to stop the injuring or destruction of trees:

(i) On a first conviction, to a fine of not more than $10,000 for
each day or part of a day on which the offence occurs or
continues;

(ii) On any subsequent conviction, to a fine of not more than
$25,000.00 for each day or part of a day on which the
offence occurs or continues;
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9.2 A corporation that contravenes any provision of this byJaw, the terms
or conditions of a permit issued pursuant to this by-law, or an order
issued pursuant to this by-law and Section 444(1) or 445(1) of the
Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, is guilty of an offence and on
conviction is liable:

(i) On a first conviction, to a fine of not more than $50,000.00
for each day or part of a day on which the oJfence occurs
or continues;

(ii) On any subsequent conviction to a fine of not more than

$100,000.00 for each day or part of a day on which the
offence occurs or continues.

9.3 lf a person is convicted of an offence for contravening an order to stop
the injuring or destruction of trees the court in which the conviction
has been entered, or any court of competent jurisdiction thereafter,
may order the person to rehabilitate the land or plant or replant trees
in such manner and within such period as the court considers
appropriate, including any silvicultural treatment necessary to
reestablish the trees.

PART 1O SEVERABILITY

Should a court of competent jurisdiction declare any provision of this by-law
to be invalid or of no force and effect, the provision is deemed severable
from this by-law and it is the intention of Town Council that the remainder of
the by-law shall survive and be applied and enforced in accordance with its
terms to the extent possible under the law.

PART I1 ENACTIIIENT

This by-law shall come into force and effect on the date of passing

By-law 9l-139 (REG-1) is hereby repealed.

READ a first, second, third time and finally passed this 26th day of April,
2011

Robert Mayor

X;oHr^,*-
Li'éa LV ons,' flep uty C lerk
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SCHEDULE'A'

FEE SCHEDULE - S|TE ALTERATTON (F|LL PLACEMENT)

DESCRIPTION APPLICATION FEE SECURITY DEPOSIT

F/l Less than 250 cubic
metres

$500.00 $2,500.00

Fill greater than 250 cubic
metres but less than 2000
cubic metres

$7s0.00 $r0,000

Fill placement 2000 cubic
metres or qreater

$1,000.00 $25,000

Security for payment of
Municipal Services Fee
(Fill placement 2000 cubic
metres or greater)

$0.50 per cubic metre of
fill to be placed

Extension of permit for FÍll
250 cubic metres or less
(sec. 5.1(b))

$250.00

Extension of permit for
Fill greater than 250 cubic
metres but less than 2000
cubic metres
(sec. 5.1(b))

$375.00

Extension of permit for fill
greater than 2000 cubic
metres (sec. 5.1(b))

$500.00

*The above application fees are non-refunda

The owner or owner's consultant shall prrivide a detailed breakdown of the cost estimate for the
proposed work.

*NOTE: The above fees shall be doubled in the event that the Applicant has performed any síte
alteration in contravention of th¡s by-law.

OTHER APPLICABLE FEES

The corporation may engage legal, engineer¡ng, hydrology, environmental, arbor¡sts,
fandscape or any other consultant the Director deems necessary in order to evaluate
studies and/or agreements in which case the costs incurred for such evaluations shall be
charged back to the applicant plus a 5% administration charge; (sec. 4.6, 4.7)

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
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Municipal Services Fee (where
quantities are 2000 cubic metres or
greater)

$0.50 per cubic metre of fill material to be placed

To be paid at completion of project upón confirmation of
volume totals

Preparation of Site Alteration
Agreement

$6,150.00

Amendment to Agreement s2,050:00
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SCHEDULE'B'

FEE SCHEDULE - LOT GRADTNG AND DRATNAGE (RES|DENTIAL)

FEES APPLICABLE TO ALL RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION AS NOTED WHERE NO MORE
THAN 50m3 OF F|LL tS TMPORTED (|NCLUD|NG GRANULAR MATERTAL FOR DRTVEWAYS
AND SEPTTC SYSTEMS)

The above application fees are non-refundable.

*NOTET The above fees shall be doubled in the event that the .Applicant has performed any site
alteration prior to the submission or approval of an application in contravention of this by-law.
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DESCRIPTION APPLICATION FEE SECURIry DEPOSIT

Construction of principal
buildings, septic systems and
accessory structures greater
than 20 square metres.
Construction of additions to
accessory structures greater
than 20 square metres.

$300.00 $2,500.00

Additions to existing pr¡ncipal
buildings. Foundation repairs
or replacement, house raising
and construction of new
foundations for same.
Gonstruction of in-ground
pools.
Construction of accessory
structures greater than l0
square metres but less than 20
square metres.
Additions to existing accessory
structures greater than 10
square metres but less than 20
square metrês.

$150.00 $1,000.00

Extension of permit for principal
buildings, septic systems and
accessory structures greater
than 20 souare metres.

$r50.00

Extension of permit for
Additions to existing principal
buildings or accessory
structures. Foundation repairs
or replacement, house raising.
Construction of in-ground
pools.
Construction of accessory
structures less than 20 square
metrês.

$75.00
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4.

SCHEDULE'C'

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL PROGRAM

Operational Standards:

The following are proposed standards for the maintenance and operation of the fill area:

1. Site personnel will receive specialized training for their specific work tasks.

2. The placement of clean fill material at the site will be adequately and continually
supervised.

3. Clean material will be placed in an orderly manner at the fill area.

Procedures will be established, signs posted, and safeguards maintained for the
prevention of on-site accidents.

5. Vehicular access to the property will be by roadway closed by a gate capable of
being locked.

6. Access roads and on-site roads will be provided so that vehicles hauling clean
material to and on the site may travel readily under all normal weather conãitions.

7 ' Access to the site will be limited to times when an attendant is on duty and
accessible only to persons authorized to deposit clean material at the fill area.

8. Drainage passing over or through the site will not adversely affect adjoining
properties. Natural drainage will not be obstructed.

9. Clean fill material will be placed in such manner that groundwater aquifers will
not be impaired.

10. lf groundwater contamination in excess of the ontario Ministry of the
Environment (MOE) Guideline is encountered, action will be taken to isolate the
source of contamination and effectively prevent the egress of contaminants from
the Site.

11

12.

Attach me nt -O peration al F lowch art

Where there is a possibility of groundwater pollution resulting from the operation
of the fill area, samples will be taken and tests made by the owner of the site to
measure the extent of contamination and, if necessary, measures will be taken
for the collection and treatment of contaminants añd for the prevention of
groundwater pollution. .

When the fill area has reached its limit of fill, a final cover of soil will be designed
and constructed to a grade capable of supporting vegetation and that minimizes
erosion. All slopes will be designed to drain runoff away from the cover and to
prevent water from ponding. No standing water will be allowed anywhere in or
on the completed fill area. The fill area will then be seeded with ùegetation to
minimize wind and water erosion. The vegetation used will be compãtible with
i.e., grow and survive under the local climatic conditions and will include of a
diverse mix of native and introduced species consistent with the post closure
land use. Temporary erosion control measures will be undertaken while
vegetation is being established.
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SCHEDULE'C' - CONTINUED

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL PROGRAM - OPERATIONAL FLOW CHART

lncoming Fill

Material

S¡te lnspection

Checklist

Visual lnspection to ensure

that the fill does not
conta¡n unauthorized

materials

Load cleared

to proceed to
fill area

Fill Area

(Secondary Visual

lnspection)

Placement and

compaction of
Fill materials

Final Grading

Topsoil and

Seeding

Load Rejected

Transportation for
Off-site Landfill Disposal
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SCHEDULE'C' -- Continued

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL PROGRAM

Fill Screening Procedures :

The initial inspection of the truck and its load of inert fill will include a review of the chain
of custody provided by the transporter and a visual inspection of the fill for signs of
contamination. lf at any point during the visual inspection there is evidence that the fill
may be contaminated it will be rejected.

The attached Fill lnspection Checklist will be used to record and document the chain of
custody and all initial and secondary inspections.

The first procedure for the site inspector will be to record the load number, truck
number, the name of the company hauling the fill, the driver's name and ensure that the
transporter provides a chain of custody (refer to check list). The chain of custody will
include a record for the fill being delivered from its place of origin to the site.

The chain of custody will include information concerning the inert fill, the transport of the
inert fill, and the truck itself. lnformation pertaining to the inert fill should include: place
of origin; soil constituents; proof that the fill is clean; and copies of analyses to provide
evidence that the soil is not contaminated, Records pertaining to the transport should
include: a list of all drivers involved in the haulage of the inert fill from its place of origin
to the site; documentation of all stops made from the place of origin to the site;
documentation that ensures the truck is at the proper location. Records of transport
cleaning and sanitation procedures for the truck and loading equipment should also be
provided upon request to ensure that the fill has not been contaminated by previously
transported materials,

An initial visual inspection of the inert fill will occur while the fill is still in the truck and, if
the fill is deemed satisfactory, a secondary visual inspection will be preformed when the
fill is being dumped in the designated fill area, both initial and secondary inspections will
include a firsthand observation of the following:

Odours

Unusual clumping

Hazardous materials (biomedical, flammable,

etc.)

Food, household waste

Attachment -Fill lnspection Checklist

Discolouration

Viscosity (liquid and sludge)

Putrecible wastes

Any olher unauthorized materials

a

o

a

a

a

a

a

lnitial and secondary inspections will include the raking and probing of the fill in order to
agitate the soil and bring underlying soil to the surface so that an accurate
representation of the soil may be inspected.

lf there is evidence that the soil may be contaminated the site inspector will reject the
load,

When either the initial or secondary inspections provide evidence that the soil is not
clean the truckload will be refused and directed to the appropriate licensed waste
disposal facility, the site supervisor will document what was found, why the load was
refused and to which facility the load was directed.

€PW
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SCHEDULE'C' -- Continued

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL PROGRAM

Fill lnspection Ghecklist

FillSite: Date: Ticket No.:

Time: lnsoector:

Driver lnformation:

Company:

Truck No.:

Driver Name.

No. of Loads: Quantitv:

3
m

ACCEPTED REJECTED

Source lnformation

Address:

Report Provided
at Source:

Type of Fill:
(Ch.ck approprlato box)

YES NO

RESIDENTIAL

INDUSTRIAL

AGRICULTURAL

Visual lnspection Report

Primary lnspection

Secondary lnspectionlf 'NO", complele the following

Load(s) Contains Clean Fill

YES NO

YES NO

1
Odours

2
Unusual Discolouration

3
Hazardous Materials (Biochemical, Flammable)

4
Food/ Domestic Waste

5
Liquid or Sludge

6
Construction Materials (Wood, Drywall, etc.)

7
Scrap Metals

I Vegetation (Stumps, Sod)

9
Asphalt

10
Other (Describe)

Comments:

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
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SCHEDULE,C' -- Gontinued

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL PROGRAM

Groundwater Monitoring:

Procedures for the Groundwater Monitorinq program

To monitor the quality of groundwater migrating off-site a minimum of three monitor
wells will be installed down gradient from the fill area as shown on the attached Site
Grading Plan. Periodic analytical testing of the groundwater will be conducted to ensure
that the groundwater values are less than the values contained in Table A of the MOE
Guideline.

The following is an outline of the items related to the groundwater monitoring program
that are addressed in the Environmental Control program:

Ïhe impacts of the seepage of leachate from the fill area will be assessed in a
systematic fashion using the techniques described below.

Procedures for performing the groundwafer assessrnenf..

1. The concentration of constituents in the leachate will be determined from
laboratory analyses of groundwater samples collected down gradient from the fill
area.

2. Acceptable groundwater assessment. The groundwater will be considered
acceptable if the groundwater values are less than the values contained in TableA of the ontario Ministry of the Environment (MoE) Guideline for use at
Contaminated Sites in Ontario, Revised Februäry íOsZ leuiOetine). tnftiàl
groundwater analyses will include the following parameters:

Ca, Mg, Na, K, A! Ba, Be, B, Cd, Cr, Co, Cu, Fe, pb, Mn, Mo, Ni, p, Si, Ag, Sr,
S, n, Ti, V, Zn, Sn, Benzene, Toluene, Ethyl Benzene, mip_Xylen", o_Xit"n",
gasoline range organics < ClO, diesel range organics C1O-Ci4.

Attachment -Table A Guidetine Criteria, Target parameters

Attachment -Site Grading Ptan

Desiøn. construction and operation of Groundwater Monitorinq svstems

All fill areas, will be ídentified and studied through a network of monitoring wells
operated during the active life of the fill area and for iwo years after closure. U"ñit"r,nõwells designed and constructed as part of the monitoring netwoik will be maintained
along with records that include, but are not limited to, wãll lo"át¡ãn, well size, type oiwell, the design and construction practice used in its installation ând well and screendepths.

1. Standards for the location of monítoring points:

(a) Monitoring points will be established at sufficient locations down gradient withrespect to groundwater flow to detect discharge of potential cãntaminants
from within the fill area.

(b) Monitoring wells will be located in stratigraphic horizons that could serve ascontaminant migration pathways.
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SCHEDULE'C' -- Continued

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL PROGRAM

(c) Monitoring wells will be established as close to the potential source of
discharge as possible without interfering with the fill operations, and within
half the distance from the edge of the potential source of discharge to
property line down gradient with respect to groundwater flow, from the
source.

(d) A minimum of at least one monitoring well will be established at the property
line and will be located down gradient from the fill area with respect to
groundwater flow. Such well or wells will be used to monitor any statistically
significant increase in the concentration of any constituent, in accordance
with the Guideline, and will be used for determining compliance with
applicable groundwater quality parameters.

2. Standards for monitoring well design and construclion:

(a) All monitoring wells will be cased in a manner that maintains the integrity of
the borehole. The casing material will be inert so as not to affect the water
sample. Well casings requiring a solvent-cement type coupling will not be
used.

(b) Wells will be screened to allow sampling only at the desired interval. Annular
space between the borehole wall and well screen section will be packed with
gravel or sand sized to avoid clogging by the material in the zone being
monitored. The slot size of the screen will be designed to minimize clogging.
Screens will be fabricated from material expected to be inert with respect to
the constituents of the groundwater to be sampled.

(c) Annular space above the well screen section will be sealed with a relatively
impermeable, expandable material such as a cement /bentonite grout, which
does not react with or in any way affect the sample, in order to prevent
contamination of samples and groundwater and avoid interconnections. The
sealwill extend to the highest known seasonal groundwater level.

(d) The annular space will be back-filled from an elevation below the frost line
and mounded above the surface and sloped away from the casing so as to
divert surface water away.

(e) The annular space between the upper and lower seals and in the unsaturated
zone may be backfilled with uncontaminated cuttings.

(f) All wells will be covered with caps and equipped with devices to protect
against tampering and damage.

(g) All wells will be developed to allow free entry of water to minimize turbidity of
the sample and minimize clogging.

(h) Other sampling methods and well construction techniques may be utilized if
they meet Provincial water well construction standards.
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3. Standards for Sample Collection and Analysis:

(a) The groundwater monitoring program will include consistent sampling and
analysis procedures to assure that monitoring results can be relieá upon to
provide data representative of groundwater quality in the zone being
monitored-

(b) The operator will utilize procedures and techniques to ensure that collected
samples are representative of the zone being monitored and that prevent
cross contamination of samples from other monitoring wells or from other
samples.

(d) The operator will establish a quality assurance quality control program for
groundwater sample collection.

(e) The operator will institute a chain of custody procedure to prevent tampering
and contamination of the collected samples prior to compleiion of analy'sis. 

-

Groundwater Monitoring program:

1. The operator will implement a monitoring program in accordance with the
following requirements:

(a) Monitoring schedule and frequency:

(¡) The monitoring period will begin as soon as a fill permit is issued.
Monitoring will continue for a minimum period of two years after closure.
The operator will sample all monitoring points on a quãrterly basis.

(ii) The monitoring frequency may change on a well by well basis to an
annual schedule if all constituents monitored within the zone of
attenuation are less than or equal to Guideline criteria for three
consecutive quarters. However, monitoring will return to a quarterly
schedule at any well where a statistically significant increase is
determined to have occurred in the concentration or any constituent with
respect to the previous sample.

(iii) Monitoring will be continued for a minimum period of two years after
closure. Monitoring beyond the minimum period may be disóontinued if
no statistically significant increase is detected in the concentration of any
constituent above that measured and recorded during the immediately
proceeding scheduled sampling for three consecutive quarters.

SCHEDULE'G' -- Continued

ENV¡RONMENTAL CONTROL PROGRAM

(b) Criteria for choosing constituents to be monitored:

(i) The operator will monitor each well for constituents that will provide a
means for detecting groundwater contamination. constituenis will be
chosen for monitoring if the constituent appears in, or is expected to be
in, the leachate.
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2

SCHEDULE'G' -- Continued

ENV¡RONMENTAL CONTROL PROGRAM

(ii) one or more indicator constituents, representative of the transport
processes of constituents in the leachate, may be chosen for monitoring
in place of the constituents it represents.

lf the analysis of the monitoring data shows that the concentration of one or more
constituents is attributable to the fill operations and exceeds Guideline criteria,
then the operator will conduct a groundwater impact assessment. The
assessment monitoring program will be conducted in accordance with the
following requirements:

(a) The impact assessment will be conducted to collect additional information to
assess the nature and extent of groundwater contamination, which will consist
of, but not be limited to, the following steps:

(i) More frequent sampling of the wells in which the observation occurred;

(ii) More frequent sampling of any surrounding wells;

(iii) The placement of additional monitoring wells to determine the source and
extent of the contamination; and

(iv) Monitoring of additional constituents to determine the source and
extent of contamination.

(b) lf the analysis of the assessment monitoring data shows that the
concentration of one or more constituents monitored is above the applicable
groundwater quality standards and is attributable to the fill operations, the
operator will determine the nature and extent of the groundwater
contamination, including an assessment of the continued im[act on the
groundwater should additional fill continue to be accepted at the facility, and
will implement remedial action.

Plugging and Sealing of Drill Holes:

1. All drill holes, including exploration borings that are not converted into monitoring
wells, monitoring wells that are no longer necessary to the operation of the sitel
and other holes that may cause or facilitate contamination of groundwater shall be
sealed in accordance Ontario Regulation g03.
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SCHEDULE'C' - CONTINUED

SOIL, GROUND WATER AND SEDIMENT STANDARDS FOR USE UNDER PART
XV.I OF THE ENVIRONEMENTAL PROTECTION ACT, JULY 27, 2OO9

TABLES I AND 2
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TABLE l: FulI Depth Backgiound Site Condition St¡ndards

Tablc I

Contaminant

Boron Watcr

Soil (otlìcr tlìan scdincnt)

us/s

Cround Watcr

I ns/Ll
Scdirncnt

I ue/s)

Agricultural or Other

Property Use

Rcsidential/
Parkland/Instin¡tional/
IndustriaUCornrncrcial/
Comnìunity Propcrty

Usc

All Typcs of
Prcpcrty Uses

All Typcs of
Property Uscs

Accnaphthcnc 0.05 0.0'12 4.t NV

AccnaDhthvlcne 0.093 0.093 I N!
Acctonc 0.5 0.5 2'100 NV

Aldrin 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.002

0.05 0.16 0.t 0.22

Antimonv I t.3 1.5 N!
Arsenic lt l8 l3
R¡ri¡nn 210 220 i6l0 N!
BcIzcne o o), 0.02 0.5 N!
Bcnz[âlanthnccnc 0.095 0.36 0.2 0.32

Bcnzofalnvrcnc 0.05 0.3 001 0..

BcnzoIblfluomnthcnc 0'ì o.41 0.1

RcnzoIshilncrulcnc 0.2 0. 0.2 0 t?

Benzol klfluoranthenc 005 048 0.1 0.24

Berylliurn 2.5 2.5 0.5 NV

Rinhcnvl I l'- 0.05 0.05 0.5 NV

Bisl2-chlorocthvl)cthcr 0.5 05 5 N!
r/7-chl¡rroiqonronvllcthcr 05 0.5 120 NV

5 5 l0 NV
NA NA NA NA

Rnron ltotalì 36 1700 NV
Bromodichlorcmcthanc 0.05 0.05 2 NV

Ìromofonn 005 005 5 NV
B¡omorncth¡nc 0.05 0.05 0.89 NV
Catlmiurn I 1) 05 06
Carbon Tctrachloridc 0.05 0.05 0.2 NV
Chlordanc 005 0.05 0.06 o 007

Chlo¡o¡nilinc o- 0.5 0.5 l0 NV
Chlorohcnzcnc 005 005 o5 NV
Chloro lorrn 005 0.05 2 NV
Chlorophcnol 2- 0.¡ 0.1 8.9 NV
Chrornirnn Totai 61 70 il )6
Chromium Vl 0.66 0.66 25 N!

0. r8 2.8 0.1 0.14
côhâlt tg )l 3.8 5C

Cooocr 62 9) 5 tÁ

Cvanidc (CN-) 0.05 I 0.051 5 0.t
l)ihenzla hl¡nthraccrrc 0t 0.1 0.2 0.06
Dibromochloromcthanc 0.05 0.05 ),

l)i¡:hlornbenucnc I 2- 005 0.05 0.5 NV
Dichlorobcnzcnc I 3- 0.05 0.05 05 NV

0.05 0.05 0.5 NV
05 NV

orodi flr¡nmmcthan¡ 0.05 0.05 590 NV
005 005 IR 0.008

DDE 0.05 0.05 l0 0.005
DDT 0 0?,ì 1.4 0.05 0.007
Dichlo¡octhano l l- 0.05 005 05 NV
Dichlorocthanc I 2- 0.05 0.05 0.5 N!
l)ichlo¡octlrvlcnc I l- 0.05 0.05 0.5 N!
Dichlo¡octhvlenc I 2-cis- 0.05 005 1.6 N
Dichlorocthylcnc I 2lrans- 0.05 0.05 t6 NV
Dichloronhcnol 2 4- 0t 0.1 20 NV
Dichloroorroanc l2- 0.05 005 il\ N!
Dichlorooronenc I 3- 005 0.05 0.5 NV
Die ldrin 0.05 00s 0.05 0.002
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Contâninant

22-

Tablc I Soil (othor tlìan scdimcnt)

rrs/s

Cround Watcr

I uc/L)
Scdirncnt

Itr!/s)

Agricultural or Othcr

Property Use

Rcsidcntial/
Parkland./lnstitutional/
hrdustrial/Commcrcial/
Comrnutrity Prcpcrty

Use

All Typcs of
Pro¡rcrty Uscs

All Typcs of
Propcrty Uscs

Diethyl Phthalatc 0.5 05 i0 N!
DimcthvlDhthâlÐtc 05 0.5 30 NV
Di¡ncthvl¡hcnol 2 4- 0.2 o? NV
Diniroohcnol- 2-4- 2 2 NV
Dinittotolrcne 2.4 8¿ 2.6- 05 5 NV
Dioxane - 1.4 0.2 0.2 50 NV
D¡oxin/Furâ¡ ITEOI 0 0000 0.000007 0.00001 5

Ëndosulfan 0.04 o04 0.05 NV
Fndrin 0.04 0.04 005 0.003
Ethvlbcnzcnc 0.05 0.5 N!
Ethylcne dibromidc 0.05 o0t 0.2 NV
FluoraDthcnc 0.24 0.56 04 0.7 s
I'luorcnc 00s 0.12 t20 0 tg
Hcptachlor 0.05 0.05 0.01 NV
HeDtachlor ËDoxidc 0.05 0.05 0.0 t 0.00s
Hcxachlorobcnzcnc 00r 0.0 t 0 0t 0.02
Hcxachlorobut¡rlicnc 0.01 0 0t 0.01 NV
Hcxacltlorocvclohcxalc CâDllnr- 0.0 r 0 0r 0.0 r NV
Hcxachloroctlranc 0.0 r 0.01 0.0 r NV
Hcxanc (n) o 0.0s 5 NV

0.tI 0.23 o) 0.2
45 t)o t.9 3t

0. t6 0.27 0l 0.2
0.05 005 0.05 NV

Mcthyl Ethyl Kctono 0.5

0.5
0.5 400 NV

Mcthyl lvlcrcurv ** NV NV t).t2 NV
Mcthvl tert-Butvl Etlìcr lùlTlìU) 0.os 0.05 l-r NV
Mcthylcnc Chloridc 0.05 0.05 5 NV
Mclhlynaf,hthalcnc. 2-(l-) *** 005 0..59 2 NV
Molybdcnurn 2 2 23 NV
Naphthrlcnc 0.05 00q 7 NV
Nickcl 17 t{? l4 l(
Pcntachlorophcnol 0.t 0.t 05 NV
Pcrolcurn Hydrocarbons Fl *+** t0 410 NV

Pctrolcun Hydrocrrbons F-3 50
50

50 50f) NV

Phcnanthrenc 0 tq 06q 0_t

NV
0.56

Phcnol 0.5 0.5 5 NV
Polychlorinatcd Biphcnyls 0.3 0.3 o). 0.0?
Pyrcnc 0. t9 I 0.2 0.49

1.2 1.5 5 NVSilvcr 05 05 0.3 0.5
ty¡crlc 0.0s 0.05 0.5 N!ctrach¡orocthanc I I l2- 0.05 0.05 l.t NV

0.05 005 0..5 NV
clrachlorocthylcnc 0.05 0.05 0.5 NVThalliu¡n 05 NV

o.2 o.2 0.8 NV124- 00s 005 o5 Nrv
0.05 0.05 0.5 NV1t2- 005 0.05 05 NV
0.05 0.05 0.5 NVTriqLlorolì uororncthanc 0.05 0.25 t50 NVTrichlorophcnol 2 4 5- o.¡ 0t (\) N\i24 0.t 0.1 0.2

U¡aniunr tq 2.5 8.9

!inyl Chloridc 0.02 o.0) 05 NV
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Tablc I Soil (othcr than scdimcnt)
ILÈ/È

Crould Watsr

lusll-ì
Scdi¡ncnt

Agricultural or Othct

Property Use

RcsidcntiaU

Parklân(Ylnstitutional/
lndustrial/Commcrcial/
Comrnunity Propcrty

Usc

All Types of
Propcrty Uses

All Typcs of
Prcperty Uses

Xvlcnc Mixturc 0.05 0.05 '12 N!
7j¡c 290 290 ló0 l2Q
Elcctrical Conductivitv lmS/crnì o.4'1 o57 N,A NÂ
Chloridc NA NA 790000 N!
Sodium Adsomtion Ratio I 2.4 NA NA
Sodium N¡ NA 490000 NV

C0ntâlninant

( ) Standard in bracket applies to med¡um and fine textured soils
NA/= No value derived. N/A = Not applicable
* Thc boron stândalds arc for hot water solublc oxtract for all surfacc soils. Þ'or subsurfacc soils tlìc standards arc for total boron

(mixcd strong acid digest), as ccological critcria arc not considcrcd.
*+Analysis for mcthyl mcrcury only applics when rnerculy (total) standard is excccdcd
i** Thc methyl naphthalenc standards arc appliablc to both l-mcthyl naphthallcne and 2- rnethyl naphthalenc, witlr thc

provision that if both ârc dctcctcd thc sum of thc two ¡nust not cxcccd thc standurd.
**** Fl lraction docs not includc BTEX; howcver, tlìe proponent lras thc choicc as to whcthcr or not to subtrâct BTEX froln thc

anîlytical rcsult.
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TABLE 2: Full Depth Generic Site Condition Standards in a Potable Ground Water Condition

Tabls 2

Contatuinarrt

Soil StanrJards (odrcr tlìân sedi¡ncnt)

tts/s

Potable Gtound
Watcr
lsn-

Agricultural or Othcr

PropcÉy Usc

Rcsidcntial/
Parkland/lnstitutional

Propeny Usc

hrdustrial/
CommerciaVCornnrunify

Prcpcrty Usc

All Typcs of
Propcrty

Usc

AcenaDhthcnc (29\ 7.9 t29\'7 ,l (rq\ )t 4t
Acenânhthvlcnc (0.17)0.r5 (0.17)0.t5 t0. l7) 0.15 I

Acotone t28ì i 6 t2Rl r 6 (28) l6 270
Aldrin 0.05 0.05 r0. il ) 0.08ß 0.:ì5
Anthracenc (o 14\ O 61 (0.74) 0.61 (0.74\ 0.6'1

Antilnony 7.5 7.5 150) 40 6
Arscnic il 18 tß )5
Bariurn 390 'ìq0 670 I 000
Bcnzcnc (0. I 7) 0.2 I (0.17) o.2t 104ì012 5
BcnzIa Ianthraccnc 10.6:t) 0 5 (0.63) 0.5
BcnzoIalovrcnc 0.078 03 0.1 0.01
Bcnzol bìfluoranthcnc o7R 0.78 096 0l
BcnzoIehi]ncrvlenc ('1.8\ 6.6 (7.8t 6.6 9.6 o2
Elc¡zof kl fluorânthcnc 0.78 07R 0.96 0.1
Bcrvllium (5) 4 l5l 4 /l f)ì R 4
Biohcnvl I lr /t.n03r 0. l) 0.3 r tzto\ 5) 05

0_5 0.5 0.5 5
.c¡rloroisonroDvl)cthcr (l .8) 0.t I I .8) 0.67 il3)Il 120

2-cthylhcxyl )¡rhthalatc 5 5 ß5) 2ß 10
Hot Wâte r Solublcl* 1.5 t5 2 NA

Boron (total) t20 120 120 5000
lJrornodichloror¡cthanc ll.9) 1.5 lt q\ ll.9) I 5 t6
Brornofon¡ (0.26\ 0.27 (0.26\ 0.2'1 (1.7) 0.6r

005 0.89
Cadmiunr l) 1.9 27
Carbon Tctrachloridc 10. l2ì 0.05 10. I 2) 0.05 (0.'l lt 0.2t 15) 0.79
Chlordanc 0.05 0.05 005 7
Chloroanilinc p- l0 5-ìì 0 5 10.53) 0.5 (0.53) 0.5 lf)
Chlo¡obcnzcnc (2.7\ 2.4 (2.7) 2.4 {) 7\)4 30
Ch loroforr¡ l0 l7lo05 10. I 7) 0.05 f0. I 8) 0.47 (7)\ ) 4
Chlorophcnol 2- (2\ 1.6 l2) 1.6 (3.9) 3. r 8.9
Chrorniunr Total 160 i60 I r50 50
Chro¡niurn Vl il0) R ll0) I û0) 8 )5
Chryscnc (7.8)'1 (7.8) 7 9.6 0.t

)) 22 ll00) 80 j
CoDficr fl 80) t40 lr80) 140 l'ì00t ?' ß?
Cyanidc (CN-) 0.051 005t 005r 66
Dibcnz[a hlanthraccnc 0.t 0.t 0.1 o)

(2.9\ 2.3 (2.9\2.3 25
(1.7\ t.2 il.7\ t ) u.7\ I 2 3

(6\ 4.R 161 4.8 ( 12\ 9.6 s9
(0.097) 0.083 10.097) 0.083 t0.57) 0.2

¡robcnzidinc 3 3L I I 0.5
(25\ t6 (25\ t6 (25\ t6 5q0

3.3 't 'r 4.6 l0
DDE (0.33\ O.26 f0_33) 0.26 o.52 t0
DDT 0.078 t.4 1.4 )R
Dichloroethano I l- (o6\047 (0.6\ o 4'l t0.6ì 0 47 5

0.05 0.05 0.05 (5) r.6
0.05 0.05 (0.48) 0.064 il4\I6

Dichlorocthvlenc I 2-cis- (2.5\ t 9 (2.5\ t.9 rt7\ t.6
D¡clrloroctlìylenc I 2-truns-
Dichloror¡hcnol 2 4-

0.084 (2.5) 1.3 (t7) 1.6

20
Dichloropropanc I 2-

tw..ttv,t>
t0.085) 0.0s (0.681 0. l6 5Dichloropropcnc I 3- (0.08 r ) 0.05 (0.08 r ) 0.05 05

Dicldrin 0.0s 0.05 f0. il ì 0.038 0.35

l3-
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Contamina[t

Tablc 2 Soil Standârds (otlìcr than scdirncnt)

çsls

Potablc Ground
Water
us/L

Agricultural or Otlìer

Property Usc

RosidentiaV

Parkland/lnslitutional

Propcrty Usc

Industrial/
Commercial/Community

Propcfiy Usc

Alt Typcs of
Prcpcrty

Use

Dicthvl Phthâlâtc 05 0_5 0.5 38

DimcthvlDhthalatc 0.5 0.5 33

llimcthvlnhcnol 2 4- (s3) 38 (53) 38 l5:1) 38 59

Dinitroohenol- 2-4- (2.9\ 2 (2.9\ 2 t2.9\ 2 l0
Dinitrotoiucns 2.4 & 2.6- 0.5 0.5 05 5

Diôxânc - l-4 o) t.8 1.8 50

Dioxin/Furan (TËO) 0.000013 0.000011 0.000099 0.0000 I 5

Êndosulf¡n 0.04 0.04 (0.38) 0.1 1.5

Éndrin 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.43

Fthvlhcnzcnc fl.6) l.t ( 1.6) r.l fl.6) l.l 2.4

Flthvlcnc dil¡ronri¡lc 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.2

Fluoranthcnc 069 0.69 9.6 0.4t

Flrrorcnc l(r9) 62 (69) 62 ftg\ 62 120

HcDtachlor 0 t5 0. l5 0.19 t.5

HcDtâclìlor EDoxidc 0.05 0.0s 0.05 0.048

Hcx¡chlorobcnzcnc 0.52 0.52 0.66 I

Hcxachlorobutatlicnc (0.014) 0.012 t0014ì00t2 10.095ì 0.0 1 I t0.61 0.44

Hex¡chlorot:vclohcxnnc Camr¡a- 10.063ì 0.05(r r0.063) 0.056 r0.063) 0.056 1.2

Hcxachloroeth¡nc (0.07) 0.089 {0.07) 0.089 (0.43)- 0.2t 7t
Hcxanc (n) l34l 2 R (14\ ) A lSsl 46 r520Ì 5 I

10.481 0.38 10.48) 0.38 t0.951 0.76 0.2
4S l)o t)o l0

ll.8l 0.25 I 1.8) 0.27 t20) 3.9 il ) 0.29
rlor 0 ti 0tt l6 6.5

Mcthvl Ethvl Ketonc (44\ t6 &4\ 16 183) 70 I 800
Mêthvl Isrìhüþ¡ Kctonc t41\ I 7 (4.3) 1.7 (210)31 640
Mcthvl Mercury ** i0.00941 0.0084 10.0094) 0.0084 r0.0094) 0 0084 0. t5
Mcthvl tcrt-Riltu| Fth.r IMTRF:ì ( r .4) 0-75 fl.4) 0.75 (2.3\ t.6 l5
Mcthvlenc Chlorirlc lo9610 I t096ì0 I t).\ I 6 50

Mcthlvnaohthalcnc. 2-li -) *** t3.4) 0.99 r3.4t 0.99 (42\ 30 3.2
Molvhd¡:nrrrr 6r) 6.9 40 70
Naohthalcne l0 75) 0.6 r075)06 l2Rl g 6 il
Nickel fl30) 100 fi301 t00 (340). 2'10 100

PcntâchloroDhcnol 0¡ OI (3.3\ 2.9 30
Pctroleturr Hvd¡ocarbons F I **** 165) 55 165) 55 t65) 55 750

Pctrolcurn Hvdroc¡rhons F? (l 50) 98 lt50)98 (250\ 230 150

Petrolcuur Hvdrocarbons F'3 1t300) 300 I t'ì00ì 100 (2500) l70r 500
Pctrolcum Hvdrocarbons F4 156001 2¡100 l5lì{Xl} 7t{fX} (6600) 3300 500
Phcnânthrcne (7.ù 6.2 (7.$ 6.2 il6ì. t).
Phcrrol 9.4 q4 9.4 890
P¡rlvchlorinrtcrl Rinhcnvls 0.35 0.35 ll 3

Pwcnc 7,q 78 96 4.1

Sclcniu¡r 2.4 )4 5_5 t0
Silvc¡ (25\ 20 (25\20 150) 40 1,5

(2.2t 0.7 (2.2\ 0.1 r41\ 14 54
t0.05) 0.05ß (0.05) 0.058 (0. I l) 0.087 Ll

0.05 0.05 f0 0g4l 0 05 I
() 1\ O)R 12.3) 0.28 t2.5) 1.9 Il?l I.6

Thallium I 3.3 2

Tolucnc (6\ ) 'l rc\2,3 (9\ 6.4 24
Trichlorobcnzcnc I 2 4- I1.4) 0.36 r t.4ì 0 36 u6) 3.2 7A
T¡ichlorocthanc I I l- l3 4l 0'tR t3_4) 0.38 il1\ 61 ,00
Trichlorocthanc I I 2- 0.05 0.0s l.0.11)0.05 (5\ 4.1
Tticlrloroctlrvlcnc t0.52) 0.06 I 10.52ì 0 061 (0.6 I ) 0.55 15) 1.6
Trichlorolluororncthanc (s.8) 4 t5.8) 4 ¿5Rì4
TrichloroDhanol 2 4 5- (5.5\ 4,4 (5.5) 4.4 ll0)9_t 8.9
TrichloroÐhcnol 2 4 6- (2.9t 2.t (2.9\ 2,1 (2.9) 2.t 2
Uranium ).1 23 33 )o
Vnnadir¡m 86 r{6 86 6.2
Vinvl Chloridc (0.022't 0.02 (0.022\ 0.o2 (0.25) 0.012 fl.7) 0.5

l2

ltt2-
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Tablc 2 Soil Standards (othcr than scdimcnt)

ttø/s

Potablq Cround
Watcr
!úL

Contarninant Agricultural or Othcr

Property Use

Rcsidentiaf/
Pârklånd/lnstitutional

Propcrty Usc

lndustrial/
Cornrncrcial/Cornmunity

Prcporty Usc

All Typcs of
Propcrty

Usc

Xvlcnc Mixtu¡e t25) 3. I (25) 3. I ('to\ )6 100

340 340 340 I 100

F:lcctricrl Conductivitv lfi S/cm) 0.7 0.7 1.4 NA

Chloridc NA NA NA 790000

Sndir¡m Àdsomtion R¡tio 5 5 t2 NA

Sodiurn NA NA NA 490000

Notes
( ) Standard in bracket appl¡es to medium ând fine textured soils
N^/= No value derived. N/A = Not applicable
t Thcboronstandardsârcforhotwatcrsolublecxtractfbrallsurfacssoils.Forsubsurfaccsoilsthcstanda¡dsarcfortotalboron(mixcd

strong acid digcst), as ecological critcria arc not considcrcd.
**Analysis for mcthyl rncrcury only applics whcn msrcury (total) standard is cxcccdcd
*** Thc mcthyl naplrthalcnc standartls arc appliablc to both t-mcthyl naphthallcnc aud 2- rncthyl naphthalene, with thc provision tltat if

both arc dctcctcd thc sunì oftlìe two must not cxcccd thc standârd.
* * * + F I tiaction does not includc BTEX; howcvcr, the proponcnt hâs thc choicc as to whcthcr or nor to subtrâct BTEX fronì thc analytical

rcsult,
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT NO. OED-201 3-0050

FOR CONSIDERATION OF
COUNCIL

ocToBER 15,2013

APPLICATION FOR SITE ALTERATION PERMIT
BALDWTN 33 ¡NCORPORATED (C/O MARVTN BLANCHARD)
PART LOT 3, CONCESSION 3 (G)
6003 SMITH BOULEVARD

1

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT REPORT OED.2O13.OO5O PREPARED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
OPERATIONS AND ENGINEERING DATED OCTOBER 15,20f 3 RESPECTING
THE APPLICATION FOR SITE ALTERATION PERMIT MADE BY BALDWIN 33
INCORPORATED, AS OWNER, AS IT RELATES TO 6003 SMITH BOULEVARD
BE RECEIVED FOR INFORMATION.

THAT STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL FOLLOWING RECEIPT AND
ASSESSMENT OF PUBLIC COMMENTS PERTAINING TO THIS APPLICATION.

REPORT:

The Town of Georgina has received an application for a Site Alteration Permit from
Baldwin 33 lncorporated (c/o Marvin Blanchard), Owner of Part Lot 3, Concession 3 (G),

municipally known as 6003 Smith Boulevard, to permit the import and placement of
approximately 700,000 cubic metres of fill in accordance with the engineering and
environmental requirements as outlined in By-law No. 2011-CIA44 {REG-1). lf approved,
this site would become the Town's second large scale fillsite since the implementation of
the Site Alteration By-law in 2011, and would be the largest in terms of import volume.

The intent of this proposal is to raise the low lying pasture land and create more useable
farmland to be planted with hay or alfalfa. The Owner has indicated an estimated
timeframe of four years to complete the project in its entirely. As with previous
applications, it is recommended that if approved, a permit be issued for one yearwith the
option for Council to renew the permit for an additional three years following the successful
completion of the first year of operation.

The proposed work area is located along the central portion of the proper$ as shown on
the location plan attached as Appendix l. The site would be accessed by a new driveway
to be constructed from Smith Boulevard at the northeast corner of the property in
accordance with the conditions of an Entrance Permit.

2.
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The Owner has retained the services of Schad Engineering to prepare all necessary
Engineering drawings and reports, as well as Alpha Environmental to establish and
maintain a ground and well water monitoring program. Both firms will be involved
throughout the duration of construction overseeing all aspects of the project to ensure
compliance with Town standards and requirements.

ln accordance with Town requirements, a preliminary Ground and WellWater Monítoring
program has been implemented and a baseline summary report provided to staff for review
and approval. The program currently consists of the quarterly monitoring of three (3)

adjacent residential water wells which will be tested in accordance with the Environmental
Control Program described in Schedule 'C' of By-law 2011-0044(REG-1). Although no
interruption to the well water supply is anticipated as a result of the proposed works,
monitoring will continue for the four year duration of the project and for two (2) years
following completion in order to ensure the protection of the localaquifer and surrounding
wel6. The program identifies measures to be taken by the Owner in the event that
groundwater sampling indicates any change to the quality or quanti$ of the adjacent well
water as a result of the fill operation, These measures will include, but not be limited to,
the installation of a temporary water supply or new drilled well at the direction of Alpha
Environmental and at no cost to the affected property owner(s). The Site Alteration
Agreement will require a $25,000 security deposit and a $0.50 per cubic metre Municipal
Services Fee totaling $350,000 which may be utilized to cover any costs associated with
restoring neighbouring wells.

The minimum standards for site operation and maintenance, including dust, mud and noise
control, hours of operation, etc., have been detailed in an 'Operation Protocol' prepared by
the Owner's Consulting Engineer. Although the document requires some minor revisions,
the proposed measures satisfy Town requirements. The Operating Protocol shall be
adhered to throughout the duration of the project in orderto minimize any negative impact
to the adjacent properties, and the consultant will be responsible for ensuring compliance
at all times, and shall initiate all required site inspections, provide direction regarding
necessary remedial actions and prepare all necessary reports on a regular basis, Town

staff willconduct regular site inspections to ensure that all protocols are being adhered to
and work may be ordered to cease at any time should compliance with the Operation
Protocol not be maintained.

Staff have not yet been advised of any material source sites or received any source
material analysis reports to date. Prior to the Owner importing any fill onto the site, the
Consulting Engineer or Geotechnical Consultant will be required to submit Soils Analysis
Reports along with written confirmation that the source site materialcomplies with Ministry
of the Environment (MOE) Table 2 standards for Agricultural Property Use.

ln accordance with the Town's Environmental Protocol, the Owner's Geotechnical
Consultant will be responsible to conduct monthly sampling and testing of all materials
imported to the site in order to ensure compliance with quality requirements. Once
approved for import, materialfrom each individualsource site mustremain segregated on
the fill site until such time as the required number of samples has been taken, the material
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has been tested again and the Geotechnical Consultant has verified that the material on
the site complies with the prescribed MOE quality standards. The Site Alteration
Agreement will establish a minimum sampling frequency of ten (1O) samples per source
site per month, with all associated reports and analysis data to be provided for staff review
along with load count summaries and volume totals. Any materialwhich does not conform
to quality standards will not be permitted to be imported or remain on the site.

The submission requirements for a Site Alteration Permit have been listed in Table 1 below
and include a summary of the current status of each item pertaining to this application. All
reports and drawings submitted to date have been attached to this report as identified
below. As noted, several items remain outstanding or require revision prior to
resubmission for staff review.

Table 1: Submisslon Requirements and Provided lnformation

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
Attachment 3
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APPENDIX
No.

REQUIREMENTS PER
BY.LAW 2011{,04/ (REG-í)

PROVIDED DOGUiIENTATION

il Entrance Permit Town of
June27

Georgina Roads Department- lssued
2413

ilt
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation
Authority
PermiUClearance

Site Clearance - issued November 20, 2012
REVOKED . AUGUST 26, 2013

Region of York Tree Removal Permit Not required - No lrees localed within pmposed ñll
s¡le to be removed,

IV ErosionlSedimenVDrainage Control
Report

Operât¡on Protocol Letter- Schad Engineering

Dust Control Plan - Schad Engineering

Environmental Assessment Report - Schad
Ênsineerinq - REVISIONS REOUIRÉD

v Archaeological Heritage Study Stage 1-2 Archaeologioal AsËessment - Advance
Archaeology - Jvne 4,2012

Treê Preservation Study Not requ¡red - no trees located within proposed fill
slte to be preserved.

Fill Soil Analys¡s Report REQUIRËD - To be provid€d once fill source sites
have been ¡dentified ãnd orior lo fill olacement

vl Site Grading and Dra¡nage Plens Site Grading Plan end Detailed Cross Sections -
s¿had Enoineer¡no - REvlsloNs REoUIRED

vil Ground & Well Water Monilorlng
Hydmgeological Assessment - Alpha
Ënvironmental - September 2012
Hydrogeological Monitoring Report - Alpha
EnvironmBntal - July 2013

vil Traffic Control Plan Schad Engineering -July 12,2A13

Other Erosion & Sediment Control Plan - $chad
Engineering - REVISIONS REQUIRED

l4
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Part 2(c) of By-law 2011-O044(REG-1) states that:

"No person shall place or dump any fill or otherwise alter the grade af land by
causing, permitting or performing any form of site alteration on land within the Town
except in accordance with applicable zoning by-laws, the Lake S¡mcoe Protection
Plan, the Greenbelt Plan, and the Lake Simcoe Source Protection Plan, when
enacted;"

ln orderto ensure compliance of this proposalwith the requirement noted above, Planning
Division staff were requested to review the application and provide comment. Following
their review, e-mailcorrespondencewas received from Harold Lenters, Directorof Planning
and Building, attached as Appendix lX, indicating the need for the Owner to provide an
assessment of the project in terms of its compliance with certain policies contained within
the Greenbelt Plan. The main concern is the proximity of the proposed works to the
abutting Natural Heritage System. Mr. Lenters has advised that the Owner retain the
services of an Environmental Consultant to undertake the assessment, however to date no
information has been received with regards to this matter.

NOTICE OF APPLIGATION:

Notice of the above application was circulated to members of Council by Mr. Michael
Baskerville, Engineering Manager, via email on September 6th with a formal 'Notice of
Application; pos-ted on tñe Town s website on September 3'd, and circulated to the public in
the September 12th edition of the Georgina Advocate. Further, as required by Part4.3 of
By-law No. 2011.0A44 (REG-1), a notice of public meeting was provided to all properg
owners and agencies within 120m of the subject land in a similar manner to provisions set
out in Regulation 545/06 of the Planning Act. Copies of the aforementioned notices have
been attached to this report as Appendix lX.

PUBLIC COMMENT:

There has been some concern expressed by area land owners with regard to the increase
in truck traffic on Smith Boulevard. ln an effort to maintain public safety and minimize
disturbance to the adjacent residents, the Owner has proposed to prohibit truck kaffic from
accessing the site through the hamlet of Baldwin, and in accordance with the Traffic
ControlPlan prepared bythe Owner's Consulting Engineer, trucktrafficwould be limitedto
the use of two routes as follows:

i) North Route - Highway 48, Old Homestead Road, Park Road, Smith Boulevard;
¡i) South Route - Highway 48, Ravenshoe Road, Park Road, Smith Boulevard.

The roadways identified above are Regional roads with the exception of Highway 48 which
is the jurisdiction of the Ontario Ministry of Transportation, and Smith Boulevard which is a
Town assumed road. All roads identified in the Traffic Control Plan are capable of carrying
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truck traffic. The Site Alteration Agreement will identify the above noted truck routes and
will allow the Town the ability to enforce these routes should the need arise in order to
ensure that truck traffic does not directly impact the adjacent Hamlet of Baldwin.

It should be noted that the main access to the approved Beaton fill site is also located on
Smith Boulevard, 3.7 kilometers east of the Blanchard site, and in accordance with the
terms and conditions outlined in their Site Alteration Agreement utilizes Ravenshoe Road
(YR#32), Park Road (YR#18) and Old Homestead Road (YR#79) as haulroutes.

As with any large scale fill operation taking place in a rural setting, the item of biggest
concern to adjacent residents is the potential for negative impact to ground water and well
water. Given that there is no excavation proposed on the property and that only approved
fill materialwill be permitted on the site, impact to the ground water and adjacent wells is
not anticipated. Source site soil sampling, regular on-site material testing and quarterly
ground water monitoring are all measures to be implemented to ensure that the imported
material will have no detrimental effect on the local aquifer. ln the unlikely event that well
monitoring indicates any negative impact resulting from the site alteration, all activity on
the site shalf cease and immediate action taken to ensure that potable water is restored to
all affected properties in accordance with the contingency plan outlined in the
Hyd rogeological Assessment report.

It is important to understand that staff must rely not only on their own knowledge and
experience to undertake the review of a large scale commercial fill proposal, but on
information provided by Geotechnical and Civil Engineers. These individuals possess the
specialized training and knowledge necessary to assess the condition of the natural
environment and determine the potential risks of the proposed works. The Site Alteration
By-law requires that these professionals undertake field suryeys, archaeological studies,
hydrogeological studies as well as conduct sampling and analysis of ground water and fill
material, and to provide to the Town information which accuralely teflects the results of
their analysis. The purpose of compiling this information is so that a proposal can be
prepared which will mitigate the potential negative impacts to the surrounding landscape
based on the individual site characteristics.

CONGLUSION:

Staff have reviewed the information provided by the Owner and his Engineers to date
for compliance with the provisions of By-law No. 2011-0044(REG-1) and acknowledge
that the following submission items remain outstanding:

r Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority Permit/Site Clearance
. Revised EnvironmentalAssessmentReport
. Fill Soils Analysis Report
r Revised Site Grading and Drainage Plan
r Revised Ërosion and Sediment Control Plan
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At the time of this report, the Owner had been in contact with Lake Simcoe Region
Conservation Authority staff with regards to the site clearance and the compatibility of the
proposalwith the Greenbelt Plan, however Town staff have not yet received any reports
which address the concerns identified by Planning Division staff, nor has a site clearance
been confirmed. The Owner is required to provide complete compliance with the
provisions of By-law 2A11-0A44(REG-1) prior to the issuance of a Site Alteration Permit,
and shall address any public concerns and/or comments prior to staff returning to Council
with a subsequent report pertaining to this application.

Respectfully submitted,

Prepared by: Su

le, C M
Engineering Manager

Approved by:

Winanne Grant, 8.4., AMCT, CEMC
Chief Administrative Officer

Joe
CivilTechnician

Recommended by:

Dan Pisa
Director

2013 10 01
11Þ775 542012-04

C. Tech

and Engineering
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October 15,2013 M (Council) 12 2013-10-15

14. PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd:

14.3 Non-Statutorv Public Consultation Meetinq:
(8:47 p.m.)

14.3.1 Application for Site Alteration Permit
Baldwin 33 lncorporated (c/o Marvin Blanchard)
Part Lot 3, Concession 3 (G)
6003 Smith Boulevard

Report No. OED-201 3-0050

Mayor Grossi explained the procedure for a public meeting

Gary Bell, Land Use Planner, Agent for the applicant, addressed Council as
follows:
.no approvals given to this proposed fill permit, extensive background work done in

accordance with the Town's by-law
.proposal is for fill site on about 40 acres replacing up to 600,000 or 700,000 cubic
metres of clean fill to the agricultural standard, with final grading and topsoil suitable
for agricultural crop production use.
.this is a large scale site alteration project.

'by-law contains specific requirements including grading, source of fill, contact
information, all agency clearances and fees to be paid. To obtain a permit, the
application must provide a description of the source of the fill and detailed
references to those sources, certifying that the fill meets Ministry of Environment
standard.
.working with the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority to ensure plans
conform to the policy requirements including 30 metre setbacks.
.revised plans completed; fill slope pulled in 30 metres from north boundary and 30
metres from west boundary to meet Conservation Authority setbacks.
.property is in the Greenbelt Plan, allows for new agricultural and farm uses.
.objective for purpose is to recognize and protect agriculture, to permit limited non-
farm uses for which there is need and demand that does not conflict with agriculture.
.the zoning by-law permits agriculture uses.
.truck haul route goes north on Highway 48 and accesses the site from the east on
Smith Blvd., to avoid the Hamlet of Baldwin. All reports have been completed,
including dust control, traffic control plan, soil, sediment erosion, hdyrogeological
report, monitoring report and archeological report.
.proposal has merit, moving forward to comply with the zoning bylaw and Official
Plan, represents good planning for this site.

Joe Gostanza, Civil Technician, addressed Council as follows:
.Council received e-mail notification dated September 3'd from staff, with the
application attached. The entire report was circulated on Wednesday, October 9th.

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
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14. PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd:

.the application was submitted in December of 2012 to place 700,000 cubic metres
of fill on the subject site to create more useful farmland for growing hay or alfalfa. All
documentation was provided in support of the application. There are outstanding
items to be addressed by the owner but the application generally satisfies the
requirements of the by-law.
.clearance from the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority has now been
issued and Department of Planning and Building concerns have been cleared.
.notice was provided to properties within 120 metres of the subject site on
Seftember 1Otn, was posted on the property September27th, was advertised in the
local newspaper for two weeks and on the Town website. A total of 25 property
owners were notified. 53% of property owners within the Audubon Acres
subdivision, or 16 out of 30, were notified, being the owners of the properties that fall
within the 120 metre measurement.

Mr. Shad, Engineer, addressed Council as follows:
.half metre contours exist currently while 12 metres will be the highest point after the
site has been filled, at the south east portion of the property
.truck route was discussed with Engineering staff. Will be revised to eliminate the
use of Old Homestead Road and will include Highway 48, to Park Road, to Smith
Blvd instead.

Debbie Molnar, 28 Audubon Way, addressed Council as follows:
.residents have serious concerns
.other municipalities restrict or prohibit commercial fill operations
.applicant will be operating a commercial fill operation
.rate for dumping clean fill is $100 per truckload; 915,000 cubic yards of material
equates to 70,400 truckloads at $100 per truckload; this will earn the applicant
$7,040,000 million dollars.
.deliveries over a six-month period would equate to one truck every five minutes
from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Roads were not built to sustain this type of use
.long-term view to re-designate this property for non-agricultural uses; lack of
foresight allowed one property owner to indulge in flying hobby that turned into an
airport in Baldwin
.cross section of finished grade, in context to surrounding woodlot.
.staff should consider application as commercial enterprise and whether zoning
permits such use, consider impact to re-designate the land with a non-agricultural
use, ensure formal public meetings are held dealing with this matter, consider
amendment to Bylaw 2011-0044 to prohibit commercial fill operations in Georgina.

Jan Oros, I I Audubon Way, addressed Council as follows:
.permission in the Official Plan for non-farming use on a temporary basis, but four
years of dumping fill on the subject site is not a temporary use
.site fill permit can be granted

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
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14 PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd:

.can the applicant demonstrate the benefiVyield in farming business or justify why
700,000 cubic metres of fill is required rather than 100,000 cubic metres
.if farming operation will be at a standstill for four years, how relevant is it to the

operation?
.why will one foot of topsoil be added to the top of to fill? Why can't the applicant
place the topsoil on top of the site as it is now?
.the revenue from the proposed crop would yield $23,000 annually; recovery would

not be seen for over ten years
.the use of land is not agriculture, but commercial
.no deposit made to ensure environmental compliance
.requested Town staff examine and amend the existing by-law with regard to
commercial fill operations and require deposits and safeguards

Ms. Molnar submitted a petition containing almost 100 signatures objecting to the

application.
'the latest map she viewed was from July of 2011 which included the area behind

her own property as conservation land and parcels on the subject site. These are

not included in this current map.

Jamie Attridge, 37 Audobon Way, addressed Council as follows:
.experienced flooding in basement last year and if grade is raised 40 feet, there will

be major concern of flooding hazard in the future

Greg Peck, 5773 Old Homestead Road, addressed Council as follows:
.where is fill coming from? The Greater Toronto Area is currently trying to get rid of
contaminated soil and it should be ensured that that soil will not be entering

Georgina

Harotd Lenters, Director of Planning and Building, addressed Council as follows:
.movemenflplacement of fill is legislated under The Municipal Act, not the Planning

Act. The Municipal Act has provisions that allow Council to pass by-laws to control
placement of fill. The activity of moving fill is not a zoning-governed matter. The
placing of fill is controlled through a fill bylaw, not the zoning bylaw.
.staff would like to see schematics of proposal to see what it would look like.

Michael Baskerville, Engineering Manager, addressed Council as follows;
.the owner is to test soil at the site, it is to be segregated on site, monitored on site

with additional samples taken. Consultants perform these tasks on behalf of the

owner. The Town is the agency responsible for it on behalf of our bylaw. Ten

samples per source site per month are tested on average, but there is no pre-

determined number of tests; that is decided with the owner and consultant.
.volumes of fill are based on what sites can allow. Town has comprehensive bylaw.
.Environmental Protection Act is used as the Town's material control standard.

14 2013-10-15
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14. PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd:

.is the fill site beside a residential site acceptable? Every subdivision has fill placed
on it and some are commercial sites next to residential subdivisions
.fill will start at the low point of the property line and rise at roughly an 8 percent
slope eastward, so the height of fill will be at its highest at the farthest point from the
subdivision. Town staff reduced the volume of fill substantially as the original plan
showed the elevation of fill beside the ditch which was refused. The new plan
indicates a reduced volume of fill.
.the Municipal Act states municipalities can prohibit or regulate fill. Georgina passed
a new bylaw in 2011 which contains numerous regulations. Fill can be prohibited
entirely but tile fields require importation of fill, so all these fill issues must be
permitted.

Mr. Bell addressed Council as follows:
.swale discussed around the perimeter of the Audubon subdivision is owned and
maintained by the applicant; the fill would be set back from that with double fencing.
.a lot of concerns have been expressed and the applicant and his consultants will
work with staff to find appropriate resolutions

Garth Hope, 6440 Smith Blvd, addressed Council as follows:
.inquired if an application has been made to amend the half load restrictions on
Smith Blvd. Has the timeline for ongoing dumping over a four year period taken half
load seasons into account?

Mr. Baskerville;
.no application has been received to amend the half load restriction. Region of York
has a policy for that contingency, but the municipal roads do not. An alternative
route would be necessary. lf fill cannot be moved across Smith Blvd. during the
spring months, the consultant would have taken this restriction into account for the
four year timeframe.

Mable Garcia, 30 Audubon Way, addressed Council as follows:
.she does not wish to gamble with quality of life or well water.
.noise from trucks would be disruptive to quality of life.
.lf her well does get contaminated and a new well needs to be drilled, could that new
well be contaminated also?

Ross Campbell, Hydrogeologist, addressed Council as follows:
.in his opinion, any clean fill deposited on property would not contaminate the two
aquifers under the site. They draw from the bedrock aquifer below a sand/gravel
aquifer and 60 feet of clay.
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14. PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd:

Joe Gostanza;
.bylaw requires 50 cents per cubic metre as security, therefore potentially $350,000
could be used towards remediation of wells if necessary. A $25,000 deposit is also
required.

Michael Baskerville;
.Payment of the $350,000 is secure. $25,000 deposit to a guarantee for road
fowling, etc. Letter of credit is applied as security against any potential ramifications
to the outside wells. Any money used out of the $350,000 security for purposes
other than road infrastructure maintenance has to be replaced.

Sarah Smith, 6343 Smith Blvd, addressed Council as follows;
.lives east of the Blanchard farm and has her share of water concerns, in addition to
traffic concerns. Consider 70,000 trucks that would pass by her house from every
direction. She rides horses down the road which does not have sidewalks, but it is
dangerous even now.

Jan Oros;
.the owner pays a deposit which is not earned by the Town at that point. As fill is
placed on a site, a quarterly report is submitted by an Engineer certifying the amount
of fill placed, and at that point the 50 cents/cubic metre is earned by the Town. .a

clarification with regard to the Ballymore subdivision on Baseline Road; that
subdivision is on municipal water, while the properties surrounding the subject site
are on well water.
.lf Council restricted the applicant from earning the revenue from the fill being placed
on his site, he wonders if the applicant would continue with this endeavour.
.By-law 2011-0044 does not permit site alteration where a gravel pit is in the vicinity
and there is a gravel pit in the vicinity in this instance

Moved by Councillor Smockum, Seconded by Councillor Davison

RESOLUTTON NO. C-2013-0390

That Report OED-2013-0050 prepared by the Department of Operations and
Engineering dated October 15,2013 respecting the application for site
alteration permit made by Baldwin 33 lncorporated, as owner, as it relates to
6003 Smith Boulevard be received for information.

That staff report to Council following receipt and assessment of public and
Council comments pertaining to this application.

That staff submit a report on the option of a potential moratorium of the Site
Alteration By-law for subsequent applications while a review of the by-law is
undertaken.

1

2

3
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14. PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd:

A recorded vote was requested on Recommendations I and 2; the Town Clerk
recorded the votes as follows:

That Report OED-2013-0050 prepared by the Department of Operations and
Engineering dated October 15,2013 respecting the application for site
alteration permit made by Baldwin 33 lncorporated, as owner, as it relates to
6003 Smith Boulevard be received for information.

That staff report to Council following receipt and assessment of public and
Council comments pertaining to this application.

Yea Nêv

Mayor Grossi
Regional Councillor Wheeler
Councillor Craig
Councillor Davison
Councillor Hackenbrook
Councillor Smockum
Councillor Szollosy

1

2

X

x
X

X

X

X

x

Yea
Nay

5
2

Garried

A recorded vote was requested on Recommendation 3; the Town Clerk recorded the
votes as follows:

3. That staff submit a report on the option of a potential moratorium of the Site
Alteration By-law for subsequent applications while a review of the by-law is
undertaken

Yea Ney
Mayor Grossi x
Regional Councillor Wheeler x
Councillor Craig x
Councillor Davison x
Councillor Hackenbrook x
Councillor Smockum x
Councillor Szollosy x

Yea
Nay

4
3
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14. PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd

Staff were requested to notify all residents of Audubon Acres of the date and time of
the next public meeting concerning the Site Alteration permit at 6003 Smith
Boulevard., Baldwin.

15 COMMUNICATIONS:

15.2 Matters for Disposition:

15.2.1 York Child Development and Family Services lnc. requesting
municipalities to display the message 'Happy Child Care
Worker & ECE Appreciation Day' on their digital marquees
on Wednesday, October 30th in recognition of the annual
Child Care Worker & ECE Appreciation Day.

Moved by Regional Councillor Wheeler, Seconded by Councillor Szollosy

RESOLUTTON NO. C-2013-0391

ln response to a request from York Child Development and Family Services lnc.,
that the message 'Happy Child Care Worker & ECE Appreciation Day' be displayed
on the Town's digital marquees on Wednesday, October 30th in recognition of the
annual Child Care Worker & ECE Appreciation Day.

Garried

15.2.2 Andrea Brown, Environmental Planner, Lake Simcoe Region
Conservation Authority, dated October 8, 2013, commenting
on Site Alternation Permit 542012-04, 542012-04, Part Lot
3, Conc. 3 (G), 6003 Smith Blvd, Baldwin, Baldwin 33
lncorporated.

Moved by Councillor Szollosy, Seconded by Councillor Davison

RESOLUTTON NO. C-2013-0392

That correspondence from Andrea Brown, Environmental Planner, Lake Simcoe
Region Conservation Authority, dated October 8, 2013, commenting on Site
Alternation Permit SA2012-04, 542012-04, Part Lot 3, Conc. 3 (G), 6003 Smith
Blvd, Baldwin, Baldwin 33 lncorporated, be received and included in a future report.
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15. COMMUNICATIONScont'd:

15.2.3 Brian Kemp, General Manager - Conservation Lands, Lake
Simcoe Region Conservation Authority, dated October 9,

2013, commenting on Site Alteration Permit SA2012-04, Pari
Lot 3, Conc. 3 (G), 6003 Smith Blvd, Baldwin, Baldwin 33
lncorporated

Moved by Councillor Szollosy, Seconded by Councillor Craig

RESOLUTTON NO. C-2013-0393

That correspondence from Brian Kemp, General Manager - Conservation Lands,
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority, dated October 9,2013, commenting
on Site Alteration Permit 5A2012-04, Part Lot 3, Conc. 3 (G), 6003 Smith Blvd,
Baldwin, Baldwin 33 lncorporated, be received and included in a future report

Carried

16 PETITIONS

Moved by Councillor Craig, Seconded by Councillor Szollosy

RESOLUTTON NO. C-2013-0394

That the petition submitted by the residents of Audubon Acres and surrounding
properties in Baldwin opposing the application for approval of a site alteration permit
by Baldwin 33 lncorporated at 6003 Smith Blvd., Baldwin, be received and included
in a future report.

Carried.
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT NO. OED-20í4{01 0

FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF
TOUNCIL

APRIL \ 2014

SUBJECT: APPLICATION FOR SITE ALTERATION PERMIT
BALDWN 33 INCORPORATED, (C/O MARVIN BLANCHARD)
PART LOT 3, CONCESSTON 3 (G)
6003 Sñ/IITH BOULEVARD

I. RECOMIIIIENDATION:

1. That Council receive Report No. OED-2014{010 prepared by the
Operations and Engineering Department dated April 9, 2014 respecting
the large seale site alteration permit application made by Baldwin 33
lncorporated, ae owner.

2. That Council adopt a byJaw authorizing the Mayor and Clerk to enter
into a Site Alteration Agreement with Baldwin 33 lncorporated, as
ownerr and the Corporation of the Town of Georgina, respecting Part
Lot 3, ConcesEion 3 (Gl, designated as 6003 Smith Boulevard.

2. PURPOSE:

This report has been prepared in order to provide.Council with follow up information
to the previous public meeting held on October 15'n, 2013 regard¡ng the proposed fill
project at 6003 Smith Boulevard, and to provide staff comments and
recomrnendations regarding the execution of a Site Alteration Agreement.

3. BACKGROUND:

On October 15th, 2013, Englneering staff presented an in¡t¡al report to Council
regarding an application for a Site Alteration Permit submitted by Baldwin 33
lncorporated, (c/o Marvin Blanchard), owner of Part Lot 3, Concession 3 (G),

municipally known as 6003 Smith Boulevard, to permit the import and placement of
approximately 700,000 cubic metres of fîll in accordance with requirements outlined
in By-law No.201f-0044 (REG-1). The report prepared at that time outlined the
applícant's proposal, and included a summary of the measures lo be implemented
for the duration of the projec{ to ensure compliance with the Town's by-law
requirements. These measures included soil quality control, ground water
monitoring procedures, mud, dust and traffic control measures, and operational
protocols. The report prepared at that time was intended for information purposes

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
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only and did not include a recommendation for permil approval. The public meeting
was held in accordance with Part 4.3 of the by-law with notice being provided to
adjacent property owner$ in accordance with current Planning Act regulations.

Following Council's consideration of the application in October, resolution C-2013-
0390 was passed as follows;

1. That Report OED-2013-0050 prepared by the Department of
Operations and Engineering dated October 15, 2013 respecting the
application for site alteration permit made by Baldwin 33 lncorporated,
as owner, as it relates to 6003 Smith Boulevard be received for
information;

2. That staff report to Council following receipt and assessment of public
and Councilcomments pertaining to this application;

3. That staff submit a report on the option of a potential moratorium of the
Site Alteration By-law for subsequent applications while a review of the
by-law is undertaken.

ln accordance with resolution C-2013-0390, along with the numerous deputations
made by neighbouring proper$ owners in opposition to the application, Town staff
requested the owner and his Consulting Engineers to identify and implement any
measures necessary to address concerns raised. The main items of discussíon
pertaining specifically to this application are sumrnarized as follows:

. Zoning By-law compliance/Commercial Fíll operations

. Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority mapping/regulated âreas

. Excessive fillvolumes

. Negative effect to neighbouring drainage patterns/road ditch drainage. F¡llcontamination/soilssampling. Half load restrictions. Negative effect to groundwater and neighbouring wells

. TrucUconstruction vehicle disruption to localtraffic

. Effect of noise, dust and mud to adjacent residents

. MotorisUPedestrian/Equinesafety. Effect on property values

The Town's Site Alteration By-law was passed in April 2011 specífically to prohibit
or regulate the removal of topsoil, the placement of fill or the alteration of the grade
of land in the Town of Georgina. The by-law, by design, does not define
commercial fill operations nor are the requirements within the by-law sensitive to
whether or not an operation is a commercialventure. lnstead, the by-law prescribes
the standards to which all fill operations shall operale in order to ensure the
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protect¡on of lhe natural environmenl and groundwater and the compat¡bility of the
tinal product with the surrounding lands. lt also defÍnes the path of apprová based
on fill volumes and not by whether a site will be a commercial fill operation. By
outlining the minimum operational protocols, mud, dust and traffic contiol measures,
soil quality standards, a$ by prescribing financial securities to be provided by the
owner to ensure compliance, the by-law gives the Town control over all fill
operations regardless of their nature.

The above noted application has been scrutinized and reviewed against the
stringent requirements of the by-law to ensure that if approved, the ãecessary
measures are put in place to protect the natural environment and neighbouring
properties. A Site Alleration Agreement details the obligations of the owner, hiõ
Engineers and the Town to guarantee that the project will be undertaken in a
manner which will not negatively impact the environment or the surrounding land
owners. lt should be noted that Council, in accordance with Part 4.3 of thã Site
Alteration By-law and following a public meeting, may decide whether or not to enter
into a site alteration agreement based on the information provided by the owner, hís
consulting Engineers and Town staff. thould Council endorse the execution of an
agreemenl, the Dírector will issue a permit in accordance with Part 4,4 of the by-
law.

4. ANALYSTS:

The submission requirements for a Site Alteration Permit have been summarized in
Table I below and include an updale of the inforrnation which has been reviewed by
Town staff and approved for compliance with the requirements of By-law 201'l'-
0044(REG-f ). Approval of the information submitted does not constitúte approval
of.the permit application, which can only be issued by Town Council for a project of
this size. All reports and drawings submitted to date have been attached io lhís
report as identified below.

TABLE .I: SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

ATTAC}It[ENT
No.

AGEIICYCOMTENTS OR
suBtwssrolt tTEt PROVIDED DOGUIIIENTATION

t Lalte Simcoe Rðgion Conoefvat¡on
Aulhorily

Permit Not RequÍred - all woßs oußíde LSRCA rôgulated
lands.

2 Plannlng Ðivieion Clearancs Email lrom Harold Lenlers, February 3, 2014.

3 Ontario Ministry of Agdsulture, Food
and Rural Affairs

Email from Jim Ritter, January 44, 2014

Report No. CAO-201 5-OOOí
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I Location Plan

5

Enlrance Permit

Traffic Control Plan

Town of Georgina Roads Deparlmânt
l¡suðd June 27, 2013

Schad Engineering - July 12,2A13
REYIEWED DECEÍIIBER 13. 2OI3

I Archaeological Hedtage Sludy Stage 1-2 Archaeological Assessmeot - Advancs
Archaeology - June 4, 2012

7 Erosion/Sedimanl/Drainage Control
Report

Operation Protocol LEtter- Schad Engineering
Dust Gontrol Plan - Schsd Engíneerìng
Environmenlal Assessment Report - Schad Engineedng
Erosion & Sediment Control Plan - Schad Engineering
REVIEWED DECETilBER I3, 20.I3

¡ Slte Gradíng and Drainage Plans Site Gradlng Plan and Detaibd Gross Sedions - Schad
Engineering
RE\flEWED MARCH 14,2411

I Ground & Well Water Monltodng
Hydrogeological Assossment - Alpha Environmental -
September 2012
Hydrogeological Monitoring Reporl - Alpha Ênvironmental
- July 2013
RE\/IEWED DECEMEER {3, 2OI3

10 Publþ Notices Town Web¡ile - March 6, 2014
Georgina Advocate - March 13 & Marçh 27, 20't4
Mail-out - March 6, 20'14

t1 Public CommenUOorrespondence

,12 Site Alteration Agreement

Following preliminary rev¡ew by Engineering Dívision staff, the application was
reviewed by the Planning Division in August 2013 to ensure compl¡ence of the
proposed works with Zoning By-law 500, the Greenbelt Plan 2005 and the Lake
Simcoe Protection Plan 2009 (LSPP). Based on the review of the lnformation
provided at that time, Planning staff concluded that the proposed fill placement
would not violate the Town's Zoning By-law since the final land use would remain
agricultural and that no new land use would be created by the site alteration.
Agriculture is a permitted non-residential use on this property under By-law 500 and
the issuance of a site alteration permit would nol constitute a change in land use.

Planning staff had also concluded through their revaew of the plans and reports that
policies contained within the LSPP would not be applicable to the proposed works
g¡ven thal many of the pol¡cies within the LSPP do not apply to lands covered by the
Greenbelt Plan. The owner was requested however to provide additional analysis
in order to demonstrate compliance of the site alteration with the policies contained
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within the Greenbelt Plan, and more specifically as ít pertains to the Natural
Heritage System abutting the proposed fillarea. ln order to satisfy this requiremenl,
and through consultation with the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority
(LSRCA), the owner has proposed several revisions to the original plan which
includes the following:

A 57a/" reduction in the total proposed volume of imported fill material from
700,000 cubic metres to 298,000 cubic metres;

A 30 metre undisturbed buffer area to be maintained along the north, west
and south property lines ensuring no effect on the adjacent wetlands
and/or Natural Heritage Areas;

Removal of the proposed south west drainage swale in order to maintain
sheet flow surface drainage to the wetlands per LSRCA
recommendalions;

A reduction of the height of linished grade and a change of the proposed
overall land slope from 8% to 37o, creating flatter table lands and
in creasing infiltration potential.

Based on a review of Mr. Blanchard's application including the above revisions, the
LSRCA has confirmed that the application does in fact comply wíth policies
contained within the Greenbelt Plan, and that the proposed works will not have any
negative impact on key hydrologic or natural heritage features, Receíved via email
from Ashlea Brown, LSRCA Environmental Planner, on January 31, 2A14, enclosed
as Attachment 1, this confirmation of compliance addresses previous concerns
identified by Harold Lenters, Director of Planning and Building with regard to
compliance with relevant policies. As such, the Planning Division has identified no
further issues with regards to th¡s application, as confirmed by email enclosed as
Attachment 2. Given that the proposed site alteration falls outside any regulated
areas based on current regulation limits mapping, the issuance of a permit by the
Çonservation Authority is not required. Updated regulation area mapping is
included in the Envlronrnental Assessment report prepared by Schad Engineering,
enclosed with this report as Attachment 7.

As noted, the owner is now proposing to import a tolal volume of 298,000 cubic
metres of lill instead of the 7CI0,000 cubic metres originally proposed. Fill placement
is expected to take place over a three (3) year period, phased as follows:

YEAR IMPORT VOLUME
(cu. m)

2014 100,000
2015 100,000
2016 98,000

1

2.

3

4.

Report No. CAO-2015-0001
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The reduction in the overall volume of fill material required on the site will decrease
the total number of trucks required to import material to the site. A total of 2g,800
trucks loads of fill would be required over a three year period to achieve the newly
proposed fill volurnes.

The proposed reduction in the total amount of fill material to be imported to the site
will be most noticeable in the overall height of finished grade. The change in
elevation along the interior (east) limit of the site will be approximately 4 metres
above existing elevation at its highest point, sloping gradually al a 3o/o gradient
towards the west. The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
(OMAFRA) consider fields in the 2% la 6% slope range to be gently sloping llelds.
The original proposal provided a 14m fill height at its highest point from existing
grade with an 8% slope towards the west. The reduction in overall slope will work
to slow surface runoff and provide an opportunity for increased infiltration,
minimizing the amounl of water being directed lowards the adjacent drainage swale.
Given that the existing topography has an averâge slope of 2% and that the overall
change in slope is negligible, pre-development flows are expected to remain
unchanged. Road ditch drainage will not be impacted by this development and the
existing drainage swale to the west, which is wholly contained on the subject
property, will continue to convey surface runoff towards the Black River.

ln conversations with Engineering staff regarding the above application, OMAFRA
has confirmed that grade alterations on agricultural lands are routinely undertaken
to address soíl erosion problems, to improve safe and efficient operation of farm
equipment and/or to improve productivity and crop yield. Due to a wide variety of
ffop and equipment types, farming practices and topography, it is difficult for the
Ministry to prescribe standard land ímprovement criteria that can be applied to
agricultural properties universally. As such, there are no set standards in place for
this type of proposal, lnstead, the Ministry relies on Municipal By-laws to regulate
site alterations and fill placement which may not be granted ân exemption under
normal agricultural practices related to sod-farming, greenhouse operations and
nurseries or for the replacement of topsoil for restoration purposes. lt should be
noted that in an email to Town staff, enclosed as Attachment 3, OMAFRA has
referred to the Tovvn's Site Alteration By-law aE "a very comprehensive and detailed
document designed to ensure that existing drainage patterns are maintained, thal
any changes to existing drainage patterns are appropriate to protect environmental
features, that the importation of hazardous material is prevented and that the
disturbance of landform characteristics is minimized".

Concerns regarding contaminated materials and negative impacts to groundwater
are direc'tly addressed by the by-law and site alleration agreement. Prior to import
to the site, all rnaterial must be inspected at the source by the ownels Geotechnical
Consultant and tested to confirm compliance with Ministry of the Environment
(MOE) standards. Once the consultant has approved the material, writlen
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confirmation of approval, along with laboratory analysis results must be provided to
the Town for review prior to the material being brought to the site. Once on site,
individual ôource site material must be kept separate so that the material can again
be tested to ensure compliance with quality standards before final placement. On
site sampling frequency is based on ten {10) samples to be taken per 5000 cubic
metres of material per source site or one sample per 50 truckloads per source site.
All sampling must be undertaken by a gualified Geotechnical Consultant and
analysis is required to be conducted by a laboratory certified by the Standards
Council of Canada (SCC) and the Canadian Association for Laboratory
accreditation lnc. (CALA), following MOE Quality Assurance and Quality Control
(CA/CQlprocedures. lt should be noted that site alteration agreements for projects
currently being undertaken in the Town of Whitchurch-Stouffuille require that three
(3) soils samples of imported material be taken per source site per month. Mr. Mike
Molinari, Director of Ëngineering and Capítal Project for the Town of Whitchurch-
Stouftuille has indicated that this requirement will likely be revised to require one (l)
sample to be taken daily per 500 truckloads of fill. The sampling frequency being
proposed for the Blanchard site would allow the Town to have a much broader
representation of the material being sampled while still being feasible for the owner
to undertake.

Groundwater monitoring is also required to be maintained for the duration of the
project and for two years following completion, all in accordance with the terms of
the site alteration agreement and the requirements of the by-law. ln order to
establish a baseline, the owner has implemented a monitoring progrem utilizing
three (3) adjacent residential wells with all existing data being presented in the
Hydrogeological Monitoring Report prepared by Alpha Envíronmental. ln
accordance with the requirements of the byJaw, the owner will be required to install
a minimum of three monitoring wells on the subject property prior to the
commencement of filling activities. Once installed, all monitoring will occur at these
wells and shafl be conducted by a qualified Hydrogeological Consultant in
accordance with the terms of the by-law and site alteration agreement. Once
installed, the adjacent residential wells may no longer be directly monitored,

Based on the initial data collected by Alpha Environmental which details the depth
and direction of flow of the existing groundwater þeneath the fill site, there are no
anticipated impacts to the existing groundwater table or to the neighbouring
residential wells resultíng from the proposed site alteration. lt should be noted that
leaching and migration of contaminants through the soil to the groundwater can only
occur if the soil being pfaced actually contains contaminants. Given the strict testing
and approval process, it is unlikely that contaminated material can or will be
imported to the site and as st¡ch, it is equally unlikely that groundwater will become
contaminated as a result of the fllplacement.
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Concerns regarding illegal dumping have also been addressed by the by-law and
site alteration agreement which limits operating hours and requires that the site be
locked when not in operation. Further, given the proximity of the flll site to the
neighbouring residential properties, it is unlikely that any unauthorized works would
go unnoliced. Failure by the owner to abide by the terms and conditions of the by-
law and agreement may result in the termination of the agreement and revocation of
the permit. Given the financial investment required to obtain a permit, it would not
be in the owne/s best interest to undertake activities contrary to the terms of the
agreement.

The issue of potential negative impact on the value of the properties surounding
the proposed fill site was also raised at the October 2013 public meeting. Town
staff undertook discussions with numerous local real estate professionals, many of
whom were aware of the proposal, in order to obtain relevant input on the matter.
Given that the project is temporary in nature, that all imported fill material will be
certified clean fill in accordance with MOE standards and that the end use of the
subject property will remain agricullural, there was little concern expressed that the
adjacent property values would be negatively impacted. lt was noted that if the sile
alteration improves the site by eliminating ponding water and enhancing existing
drainage patterns, it may actually be a benefit to the surrounding land values rather
than a detriment.

Much concern has been expressed with regards to the increased use of Smith
Boulevard by truck traffic accessing the fill site and the negative impact this will
have to the sunounding land owners and road users. Smith Boulevard is a rural
collector road with a posted speed limit of 50km/h through the hamlet of Baldwin
and 70km/h across the remainder of its length. Between Highway 48 and Park
Road (Y.R. 18), the paved driving surface is 6.30m in width and is comprised of
40mm HL-3 top coarse and 50mm HL-8 base coarse asphalt. lt should be noted
that there are two existing lÍcensed gravel pits located adjacent to the subject site.

Annual load restrictions are imposed on Smith Boulevard from March 1't to May 15rh

in accordance with By-law 2000-028 (PWO-2) and Section 122 of the Highway
Traffic Act. The owner will be required to ensure that any vehicles travelling to the
site during that time are in compliance with the imposed limits, Formal comments
from the Town's Operations Department - Roads Division regarding this applicalion
and the use of Smith Boulevard have not been provided.

ln order to eliminate potential issues with the residential subdivision to the west of
the subject site, the owner has proposed to limit truck access from the east only.
There are nineteen (19) homes along this two kilometre (2 km) stretch of Smith
Boulevard between Park Road (Y.R. 18) and the proposed fill site. Utilizing this
route will also increase truck traffic on Ravenshoe Road (Y.R. 32) and Park Road
(Y.R. 18) which are currently being used by trucks accessing the Beaton fill site on
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Smith Boulevard east of Park Road (Y.R. f 8). These roads however are under
Regionaliurisdiction and do not have any restrictions regarding their use by heavy
truck traffic.

Signage shall be installed along the haul route in accordance with Ministry of
Transportation Book 6 requirements ln order to provide suffícient notice to all
vehicular trafüc of potentially slow moving trucks entering and exiting the site. A ,IVo

Use of Engine Bralee' sign will also be required to be installed along Smith
Boulevard to help minimj-ze noise impacts to the adjacent residents resulting from
the increased truck traffic. A street sweeping and flushing program shall be
implemented in acco¡dance wilh the agreemenl to ensure thai ¡ôadivays are kept
free of mud and debris at all times, and routine inspections will be conducteO Ëy
Town staff to ensure compliance.

As with any vehicles travelling on a public highway, the drivers hauling fill material
ere responsible for the care and control of the¡r vehicle to ensure the sãfety of both
pedestrians and other motorists. This includes abíding by the posted speáa limits.
Other road users, such as pedestrians and equestrians are equally resionsible for
understanding their responsibilities outlined in the Ontario Higiìwai lraffic Act and
for using the road in a manner which does not endanger their safety or the safety of
other motorists. Speed limits, load restrictions and other regulatioás ouüined ¡nifie
Highway Traific Act are enforced by the York Regional Police and/or the Ministry of
Transportation,

At this time, a temporary reduction in the speed limit has not been proposed,
however it should be noted lhat a reduced speed limit would apply to ali vehicular
traffic using Smith Boulevard, not just to trucks or construction veliiiles.

5. FINANGIAL AND BUDGETABY IMPACT:

An application fee of $1,000 as well as an Agreement Preparation Fee of 96,150
has been collected in accordance with By-law 2011-0O44(REG-1), along w1h
securities in the amount of $25,000 to cover road fouling. A $0.S0 pér cubic metre
Municipal Services Fee will be charged ln accordance with the by-law should
Council choose to endorse a Site Alteration Agreemenl with 

-Baldwin 
93

lncorporated. This fee would be based ol the proposed 298,000 cubic metre import
volume, generating a fee of $149,000 which is secured by letter of credit. payment
of the Municipal Services Fee will be made quarterly baéed on the total amount of
fill placed on the site in.that quarter as confirmed by the Consulting Engineer. The
letter of credit is not reduced at any time regardless of the amountÞa¡d,-and is held
in full for the duratíon of the project.
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Periodic maintenance of Smith Boulevard may be required in order to repair any
damage caused to the road by truck traffic accessing the site. The intent of
securing the Municipal Services Fee is to ensure that funds are available for these
repairs so that maintenance of the roadway is undertaken at the owner's expense
rather than at the expense of the taxpayer. The owner is responsible for replacing
any security deposits used by the Town to maintain the letter of credit amount at

$149,000 for the duration of the project. Failure by the owner to replace these
funds will result in a default of the agreement and termination of the permit.

Municipal Services Fees collected from all large scale fill projects are intended for
the mainlenance of Town roads and infrastruclure regardless of whether or not the
repairs are directly refated to the project from which the fee was collected,
Provisions have been included in the site alteration agreement which outline the
owner's financial responsibilities regarding the maintenance and repair of Town
roadways and drainage ditches,

6. PUBLIC-CONSULTATION AND NOTICE REQUIREMENTS:

By-law 2Afl-0C/,4(REG-1) requires that a notice of public meeting be provided to all
property owners within 120 metres of the subject property in accordance with
current Plannlng Act regulations, As directed by Council on October 15,2013, and
in an etfort to ensure that all interested parties would be provided ample notice,
Engineering staff mailed 'Nolice of Public Meeting' on March 6rh to 124 residents in

theiurroun?ing area. Notices were also posted on the Tgwn website on March 10h
and in the Giorgina Advocate on March 13h and 27th, copies are attached as
Atlachment 10.

Public comments have been received and compiled by Engineering staff, and are
enclosed with this report as Atlachment 11, The correspondence includes several
emails as well as a låfier delivered to Town statf on March 19e. Responses to the
specific questions and concerns identified in the attached letter have been solicited
from the appropriate agencies and departments and will be provided for the April 9th

Public Meetlng.

7. CONGLUSION:

ln 201'1, Town Council approved a by-law which would allow the Town to have
control over the alteration of grade and the placement of fill materialwithin its limits.
The by-law does not prohibit large scale, or'commercial fill" operations but rather
ensures that the necessary measures are in place to protect lhe environment and
the sunounding lands. Based on the intenl of the by-law, permit issuance is
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dependent on the owner satisfying the submission requirements and agreeíng to the
terms and conditions outlined in the Site Alteration Agreement and Council's
execution of same.

Given that the necessary reports and drawings submitted in support of this
application have been reviewed, and that the concerns identified at the October 15,
2013 public meeting have been addressed to the satisfaction of the Department of
Operations and Engineering, it is respectfully recommended that the owner enter
into a Site Alteration Agreement wilh the Town, enclosed as Attachment 12, in
âccordance with Parl 4.2 of By-law 2011{lM4 {REG-1), satis$ing all terms and
conditions, financial and othen¡rise, The required Site Alteration Agreement must
be execuled by the owner and ultimately registered on title, all at no cost to the
Town prior to the commencernent of any site alteration on the subject lands.

Prepared by: Reviewed

,'C.Tech ichaelÊ. Baskerville. C.E.T,, CMM
Civil nlclan Engineering Manager

Recommended by: Approved by:

Dan 8,4., AMCT, CEMC
Direc{or and Engineering Chief Administrative Officer

Attachmenl 1 - hrrcspondance from Lale 9mcoa Regíon ØnseruatÍon Authorìty (Spagesl
Atlachmanl2 - Ønaepondanoç fram Town's Plannlng ÐÍvlsian (4 pagaa)
Attachment 3- Conespondence frcm An/r,rìo Mìnistry of Agrìcullu¡a, Fæd and

Runl Affairs (1 page)
Attachment 4- Location Plan (1 paga)
Attachment 5 - Entnnce Approval from Town's Roads Divisian and Region of York /

Tnffic Control PIan lrom Schad Engineeríng (8 pagøs)

Attachmant 6- Archaeologlcal Herílage Study (23 pages)
Attachment 7 - Erosian /Sedlment/Dninage funtrcl Repol (14 pages)
Attachmdnt 8- SIfe Gnding and Dnìnage Plans (3 pagas)
Attachmant 9 - Ground & Wøll Water Monito¡hg f,4ssessmant (114 pagesJ and Repoñ (34 pages)

Attachment 10 - Public Nolices(1 paga)
Allachmant 11 - Publîc CommanØCanespondenca (9 pages)
Attachmanl 12- Sita Altention Agrcement (25 pagas)
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the closure of

from 9am
estival On

Disposition/Proclamations cont'd

3 Frank Sebo, Chair, Sutton BlA, req
M uare from gam to 6pm 1

(Festival On H 31
F Walk) ber 6h

Moved by Councillor Hacke Councillor Smockum

RESOLUTION NO. 4-0237

the requested closure of Market Square
to the followi ng events; the Spring Fling on May 1 7,h,

(Spring Fling),tt 
lHallowe'en

(Tree Lighting

That Cou

July , the Hallowe'en Festival/Ghost Walk on October 31"t Tree
ng Ceremony on December 6th, and that the local fire department,

depa rtment and EMS services be so advised

Carried-

9. PUBLIC MEETING(S) UNDER THE PLANNING ACT OR OTHER LEGISLATION

STATUTORY MEETING(S) UNDER THE PLANNING ACT OR
MEETINGS PERTAINING TO THE CONTINUATION OF PLANNING
MATïERS None.

NON-STATUTORY MEETING(S) UNDER orHER LEGTSLATTON None.

OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS
(7:30 p.m.)

Application for Site Alteration Permit
Baldwin 33 lncorporated, (c/o Marvin Blanchard)
Part Lot 3, Concession 3 (G)
6003 Smith Boulevard

Report No. OED-201 4-001 0

Mayor Grossi explained the procedure for a public meeting.

Gary Bell, Land Use Planner, addressed Council as foltows;
.first public meeting was held in October 2013.
.fill operation to be conducted over a phased three year period.
'Graded at a 3o/o slope rather than at an 8o/o slope, to be covered with 200-300 mm
of organic topsoil, then hay/grass cover. After filling, site will continue in its
agricultural use.

'a 30 metre undisturbed buffer area to be maintained along the north, west and
south property lines ensuring no effect on the adjacent weflands,

a.

+
b.

c.

(i)
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c. OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd

.The provinee has recognized excess soil must be managed in a sustainable
manner.
.compared to other municipal by-laws, The Town of Georgina's 2011 by-law
regulating the dumping and placing of fill is a comprehensive by-law and best
manages excess soii piaeement in this paii of the Prc'viirce.

'large scale site alteration projects of more than 250 cubic metres require an
agreement and a public meeting of Council, noting that this is the second public
meeiing for this projeci.
.the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authoríty sets limits, in addition to
regulations prescribed by the ProvÍnce and the Town
.dust Control Plan is required to mitigate negative etfects
.archeological investigation was conducted and cleared by the Mínistry of Culture
.hydrogeological monitoring report identifies tests and investigations conducted that
established no expected adverse effect to groundwater and wells on adjacent sites,
and a monitoring program will continue to ensure this remains true
.agricultural use will continue, complying with the zoning by-law
.reduction in the total proposed volume of imported fill material from 700,000 cubic
metres to 298,000 cubic metres and as a result, reduced truck traffic volumes and a
revised truck route
.environmental report has been conducted and accepted
.proposed setback for trucks dumping fill shall be a minimum of 90 metres from the
adjacent residential lots
.no operations on Saturdays unless government jobs with notice to neighbours

'slamming of tailgates is to be avoided
.this applicatÍon has met all requirements of the 2Q11by-law, permit for proposed fill
is appropriate
.this project will accommodate the public need for depositing clean fill, it conforms
to the planning documents, complies with zoning by-law regulations and complies
wíth regulation details of the fill by-law
.the project has been reduced in volume and height to respond to concerns and will
result in an improved site for agricultural use. The Staff report recommends
proceeding with it as it is now and he feels it is appropriate to do so

Mike Baskerville, Engineering Manager, addressed Council as follows:
.application originally deferred to allow staff to provide further comments ¡n

response to concerns and comments made at the first public meeting

'zoning cornpl iance confirmed
.removal of excessive volume of fillwas reasonable
.truck traffic through the Village of Baldwin was addressed by rerouting
'issues with potential groundwater and soil contamination were addressed
.analysis of report covers requirements of By-law 2A11.-OO44
.Ministry of Agriculture, Food and RuralAffairs was contacted
.Archeological Heritage Study was completed
.site grading and drainage plans have been revised and are satisfactory

I
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c. OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd

.Audobon Acres is protected from runoff that may exit the subject site and the slope
would not be changing dramatically
.detailed process undertaken with regard to groundwater and well monitoring; wells
are to be monitored throughout and after the process to ensure no contamination
occurs
.advertising of the proposal was expanded beyond the normal limits of the property
boundary
.agreement has been attached to the staff report, setting out all regulations and
requirements
.Lake Simcoe Protection Act was addressed
.57Yo reduction in proposed volume of fill, from 700,000 to 298,000 cubic metres
.30 metre undisturbed buffer to be maintained around the property lines
.one drainage swale removed to ensure runoff will go to wetlands
.8% slope reduced to 3% slope
.298,000 cubic metres of fill material is proposed to be placed over a three-year
period, this equates to an average of 100,000 cubic metres of fill in the first year,
100,000 cubic metres of fill in the second year and 98,000 cubic metres of fill in the
third year; 10,000 truckloads per year, 50 trucks per day, 5 trucks per hour, Monday
to Friday.
.the two gravel pits located on Smith Blvd have the ability to generate greater traffic
.all material coming to the site must be approved and meet all standards. On-site
testing would be increased; 10 samples per 5,000 cubic metres of material, 1

sample per every 50 trucks which is higher than what any other municipality has
imposed. lf a contaminant is found, it will be known where it came from and where
it was dumped on the site.
.illegal dumping concerns have been addressed in the by-law and agreement; the
property will be controlled by fencing and an access gate which will remain closed
until an operator is on site to accept truckloads,
.Town staff spoke with real estate professionals to obtain input on potential
negative impact on the value of land surrounding the site and were advised that
given that the project is temporary in nature and that the end use will be
agricultural, there is little concern that adjacent property values will be impacted
.Smith Blvd is built to withstand the increased truck traffic
.half-load season on Smith Blvd is from March 1tt to May 15th because the road
would be most likely to fail during this time period
.signage is to be erected and maintained by the proponent and 'no use of engine
brake'signs are to be added
.speed limits are enforced by the police department who do respond to complaints
.proponent to pay a $25,000 road fouling deposit
.periodic maintenance of Smith Blvd may be necessary to repair damage caused to
by the truck traffic; municipal service fees ensure funds are there to do so
.public consultation included letters, newspapers and website

I
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c. OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd

Paul Nieholls, 6 Audobon Way, Audobsn Acres, addressed Coi¡ncii as foiiows:
.represents the residents of Audobon Acres and Smith Blvd
.received the 266 page staff report with unreadable attachments Thursday night of
[ast week
.opposeci to appiication
'no purpose for the dumping of this amount of imported soil other than a
commercial fill operation
.requested Council to give the real estate opinions no weight given there are no
written statements from accred ited p rofessionals
.Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs made no mention of the minimal
parcel size for farming; according to Provincial requÍrements, the proposed parcel
size is insufficient to be used for any purpo$e other than its current use as pasture
for farm animals
.municipality must ensure that this large filling operation is in compliance with
normal farm practices
.opposed to new wells being drilled on the proposed fill site and for testing to take
place only at those wells, as these wells may not access the same water table as
the residentiatwells
.requested that residential wells continue to be tested by the Town or by the
proponent and the results made available to the residents. Proper well water
samples were not taken as benehmark samples, only surface samples were taken,
therefore, appropriate testing may not occur or continue,
.not advised where the fill is coming from. lf testing one of every 50 loads to ensure
the fill is clean, that equates to 596 out of 29,800 truckloads, leaving 29,204
untested loads, which does not ensure all of the loads are contaminant'free.
.if inappropriate activity was to occur on the site, it would surely not be during the
Town's operating hours
.if something should go wrong with the operation, the applicant/company is
bankrupted and closed and the liability and its consequences falls to the Town or
the residents
'munieipality does not seem to rely on its own assessrnent of the roads; staff states
the roads are capable of handling the proposed truck traffic, but at the same time
recommends levying a fee of 50 cents per load to cover the costs of potential
damage to the roads
.requesting a revised cross section of the finished project for Council and the
residents to properly assess it, to determine the potential for the project to become
an eyesore and affect taxpayer's property values
.from his calculations, the distance from the existing grade to the top of the initial
berm will be approximately 5.4 metres or 18 feet, which is not acceptable
.classic case of an incompatible use of land
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c. OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd

.requested Council to deny the application or at minimum, defer until the
municipality has conducted a full and public evaluation of the Site Alteration By-law
including the recent Provincial Best Practices on soil management, or wait until the
Province has issued a policy statement on commercial fill operations with the
attendant reg ulatory framework

Katharine Parsons of 26635 Catering Road, Queensville, addressed Council as
follows:
.in the fall of 2013, an employee of the Conservation Authority visited the site and
excluded an area of wetland from the subject property
.maps were circulated to Councilat this time
.in March of 2006, a division of the Ministry of Natural Resources evaluated ihe site
with a perimeter of 362 metres and an area of 0.5 hectares. At that time, the
wetland area had a woodland on it thai was attached to a 'significant woodland' but
at some point in the last two years, the woodlot was removed, without Regionaltree
cutting approval. No regulated area remains because the trees were removed,
.a Conservation Authority Planner sliced this wetland down the property line and
severed it from the wetland area in the conservation lands. The regulated area is
now gone; this Planner also reported to the Town that the property was in a
significant recharged area and adjacent to a significant woodland.
.believes data was falsified by the Conservation Authority staff, ignoring 50 years of
flood control and wetland conservation by deleting a regulated area and ignoring a
Ministry of Natural Resources wetland

Dave Cannaby, R.R. 3, Creemore, addressed Councilas follows:
.involved in construction aspects of the growth of Ontario
.difficult to fÍnd an available site to deposit soil
.population is expected to increase but population increase will create more roads
and infrastructure and fillwill continue to be a challenge to offload.
.meeting was held to find solutions to the soil dumping issue and one example
brought up was Georgina's new site alteration byJaw that seems to work
.this type of by-law required the Town to contract numerous professionals to
conduct studies, costing thousands of dollars
.no provision in the by-faw for an appeal process if an application is refused and
inquired if there is an appeal process and if not, what is the applicant's avenue?

Mike Baekerville advised that the site alteration by-law passed pursuant to Section
142 of the Municipal Act; the Municipal Act, unlike the Planning Act, does not
provide an appeal process to the by-laws under it, The process of an applicant to
challenge a municipal position is through the civÍlcourt of law.
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c OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd

Ðr. Peier strawbridge, 2c635 Catei'ing Road, East Gv.rillimbury, addressed
Council as follows;
.was involved in the Thane Smelter issue and therefore has knowledge of the
contamination issue.
.the deBosit sf eieai¡ fiii pays from $35 tç $8CI, whereas this appiicatian is for iaking
in Table 2 soil which pays from $400-$500 per tri-axle truck load. This is an
enormous opportunity for the property owner to make money.
'lf the applicant uses the subject property for agricultural use as stated, he would
make approximately $20,000 before expenses, but he has already spent
approximately $200,000 on various studies so far. lt does not make sense to go
through this whole process to simply continue to use the property for agricultural
purposes.

Henry Koehler, 6503 Smith Blvd, addressed Council as follows;
.lives over the hill from the subject site and is concerned with the proposed number
of trucks on the roads. lf there will be 30,000 trucks travelling towards the site, that
same number of trucks will be making a return trip, doubling the number of trucks
and making it dangerous for the local children to be on the road with their bicycles.
.the lot is wet and has poor drainage
.if the road is damaged by the truck traffic, the residents would need to endure the
damage until repairs were carried out by the Town
.residents would need to endure three years of filthy vehicles

Cindy Smith of Park Road near Ravenshoe Road cfose to the railway tracks,
addressed Council as follows;
.there is currently a large amount of traffic from the fill site on the opposite side of
Smith Blvd, with trucks driving by all day long. lt is not safe to walk on the road
now, and it would be impossible if the truck traffic was to double

James Gamble, Frog Street, addressed Council as follows;
.owns land besíde the applicant and his only concern is potential runoff from the
applicant's propeÍy onto his own property
.He has tived at his property for 25 years when it was covered with bushes. He
cleared the bush and now grows hay; the applicant could do the same with no
trucks being required.

Mr. Bell advised that all runoff will drain into the drainage ditch, which was installed
around the subdivision at the time the subdivision was constructed, with an
easement to ensure the ditch maintains the flow. The water ís intercepted from the
existing slope and the drainage ditch will car:ry the water to conservation lands. The
flow was altered as insisted upon by the Conservation Authorig so that the surface
water recharge was maintained. The Conservat¡on Authority had concerns with
interrupting the watercourse to the wetland, while the town wanted the water to go
to the swale. No water is being diverted away from the wetland complex.
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c. OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd

Mike Baskervllle advised that there has not been, and will not be, any change in
the drainage pattern from the farm as a result of this application. The Conservation
Authority made a statement that it wanted water to go into the wetlands and that is
what happened. The Conservation Authority asked for the existing swale, which
protected the treed area, to be removed. The existing drainage pattern of the farm
will be maintained. There will be no increase or decrease in runoff, just a slightly
increased slope lrom2o/o to 3%.

Harold Lenters advised as follows;
.whether or not the property was treed would need to be addressed through either
an environmental consultant or the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority.
Based on information he was provided, the subject land was neither a wetland nor
contained a forest feature.

Mr. Bell advised that the applicant has another operation in East Gwillimbury with
permits. He also advised that bulldozers will be used to move and grade the fill. All
dumping of fill will be done at the g0 metre setback from the abutting residential
properties.

Mike Baskerville advised as follows;
.the Towri references Table 2 soils under the Ministry of the Environment Act. A
definition of 'clean fil[' is not provided and it is not used as a term.
.truck traffic will be required to travel the route of Highway 48 to Ravenshoe Road,
to Park Road, to Smith Blvd and to the farm
.if contaminated soil was found, it would need to be removed. Any fine would be
dictated by the Provinciai Offences Act, Any subsequent conviction can be subject
to a fine of up to $25,000 per day.

Harold Lenters advised as follows;
.in his opinion, the town cannot designate a commercialfill operation as a land use.
Section 142 ol the Municipal Act authorizes Council to pass bylaws with regard to
dumping fill. ln the Planning Act, no section gives similar authority with respect to
dealing with fill and replacing fill.
.both the Official Plan and Zoning By-law are appealable,
.the by-law does not prohibit the volume of fill dealt with in this application with
regard to compatibility with a residential area.

Mike Baskerville advised the following;
'the intent of the application is to place fill. The use of the land is agricultural,
before and after the application.
.there would be no control over the number of trucks on the roads per day. If
enough loads were lost due to bad weather, the three year term could be increased
to compensate, or the applicant would take the loss of the truckloads.
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c. OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd

.the Town's noise bylaw stipulates a '1O-hour working da¡¡

.the 50 cent charge per truck load was not meant to entirely reconstruct Smith Blvd

Mr. Bell reiterated that the applicant proposed to impose on truck drivers a
-^- ----r^r!-.- rr--¡ ar- --¡ ¡^ -----¡-J1.. -l-- lL^ t^11-^L^^ ì^ ^-J^- ¿^ J..-^ ¿L^Ä.regutaü(]n tfì¡tt ¡,ftey atË ltut tu lgpEalHury öraill ilrs r.¡l_figirrEri rr uruEr lu uu¡ilp urç
material. The trucks can face uphill in an effort to reduce the slamming of tailgates
repeatedly.
.the 200-300mm of organic topsoil equates to approximately one foot and is
included in the total volume of fill.
.dumping of fill would not occur with 90 metres of the residential properties.
.drainage ditch pr:ovides a 25 metre area of land that is not louched by the
application with the addition of a setback requested by the Conservation Authority
.municipality holds an easement to ensure the applicant maintains the drainage
ditch

Mike Baskerville advised that the Beaton site alteration permit is for 700,000 cubic
metres, while the subject application is half that size.

Ted Leggitt addressed Council as follows;
.does not believe the road can withstand the increased truck traffic and the
taxpayers will end up paying for road repairs
.tile drainage would solve the problems; fillwould not be needed
.invited Council members to visit his property on Smith Blvd after half-load season
to experience the truck traffic travelling by his farm every five minutes

George Peacock, 155 Cedar Street, addressed Council as follows;
.believes the proposed location for trucks to turn should not be close to the newly
rebuilt Egypt Hall; the children's playground at the hall is used at all hours and
accessed by pedestrians
.there should be an assessment conducted of potential species at risk in the
wetlands

Gary Bell advised that the agricultural questions were well addressed on the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) correspondence.
.the application was for a fill permit, no mention of agriculture, just an end result
.Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority has provided evidence to the Town
with regard to buffers and species at risk

2014-04-09
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c. OTHER PUBLIC MEETINGS cont'd

Moved by Councillor Szollosy, Seconded by Councillor Davison

RESOLUTTON NO. C-2014-0238

1. That Council receive Report No. OED-2014-0010 prepared by the Operations
and Engineering Department dated April 9, 2014 respecting the large scale
site alteration permit application made by Baldwin 33 lncorporated, as owner.

2. That the site alteration permit application made by Baldwin 33 lncorporated
be refened to the Chief Administrative Officer to prepare a report to
coordinate a response to all issues raised at this meeting, to include; (i)
necessity for a peer review of the data, (ii) wetland review, (iii) interpretation
of written comments from the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority,
(iv) any information in relation to fill operations in the Town of Georgina, and
(v) potential moratorium on the site alteration by-law pending a review, as well
as any corresponding applications, noting that if this report clarifies the issues
with this applicatÎon, a moratorium may not apply to this application, and that
said report be made available to the public for a minimum of two weeks prior
to its consideration by Councilat a Councilmeeting.

Carried.

Sfaffwas directed that this subsequent repoft not be /isfed as a public meeting on
an agenda, but that any members of the public will be permitted fo speak to the
report at that meeting. All interested parties are to be circulated the new report.

It was søggesfed that a So/lcrïor's opinion may be needed to determine if a cunent
applicatìan vs a future application can be included in a potential moratorium.

Fuiher to Council's suggesftbn, the Chief Administrative Officer sfafed that she wìtl
submit the original report requested in October of 2A13 regarding the option of a
potential moratarium of the site alteration by-law while a review of the by-law is
undeñaken, followed by the submission of the report requested at tonight's
meeting.

The meeting recessed and Mayor Grossi left the meeting at 10:13 p.m
Mayor Wheeler assumed the Chair in Mayor Grossi's absence.

The meeting resurned at 10:24 p.m.

Deputy
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA

REPORT NO. CAO -201 4-0007

FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF
COUNCIL

MAY 7,2014

SUBJECT: SITE ALTERATION BY-LAW MORATORIUM

1. RECOMMENDATION:

1. That Gouncil receive Report No. CAO-2014-0007 prepared by the Office
of the Chief Administrative Officer dated May 7, 2014 respecting Site
Alteration ByJaw Moratorium.

2. That ByJaw No. 2011-0044 be amended as recommended.

3. That staff report back with proposed Terms of Reference for an Ad Hoc
Committee to be appointed for the purpose of reviewing the Town's Site
Alteration By-law and program.

2. PURPOSE:

To recommend amendment to By-Law No. 2011-0044, being a by-law to prohibit or
regulate the removal of topsoil, the placing or dumping of fill material and the
alteration of the grade of land in all areas within the Town of Georgina and to
recommend the creation of an Ad Hoc Committee to review the Town's Site Alteration
By-law.

3. BACKGROUND:

After extensive review of its existing By-law No. 91-139, on April 26,2011 Council
adopted By-law No. 201 1-0044 (See Attachment 1), being a by-law to prohibit or
regulate the removal of topsoil, the placing or dumping of fill material and the
alteration of the grade of land in all areas within the Town of Georgina.

On October 15, 2013 Council passed resolution C-2013-0390 which included

"3. That staff submit a report on the option of a potential moratorium of the Site
Alteration By-law for subsequent applications while a review of the by-law is
undertaken."

Council felt that the degree of control over fill operations that was desired had not
been achieved.
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On April 9,2014 Council reiterated their desire for a moratorium of the by-law while a
review of the by-law is undertaken. The review is to include assessing the controls
and mechanisms included in by-laws of other municipalities especially as they pertain
to large scale fill operations, commercial fill operations and Council's ability to
supporUnot support applications.

4. ANALYSIS:

By-law 2011-0044, being a by-law to prohibit or regulate the removal of topsoil, the
placing or dumping of fill material and the alteration of the grade of land in all areas
within the Town of Georgina, is an important tool for the regulation of fill activity in the
Town. For applications where less than 2000 cubic metres will be dumped or placed,
approval is granted by the Director of Operations and Engineering. Council approves
applications involving applications where the quantity of fill being dumped or placed is
greater than 2000 cubic metres.

ln order to preserve the business continuity needs of the Town, while supporting the
political desire for additional contemplation of the by-law, staff are recommending that
the moratorium apply only to applications where the quantity of fill being dumped
or placed is greater than 2000 cubic metres. During the review period staff need to
maintain the ability to process and grant approvals for applications of 2000 cubic
metres or less. The proposed amendment to By-law No. 201 1-0044 (Attachment 2) is
drafted to support this approach.

Large scale and commercial fill operations are the subject of much debate in the
provínce lately. ln order to ensure that the review process results in the Town having
full and unchallenged authority over fill operations the review process will need to be
very comprehensive with inputs from a variety of stakeholders. Staff are proposing to
establish an Ad Hoc Committee to be tasked with the review process. lf Council are
supportive of this approach staff will report back with proposed terms of reference for
the committee.

5. FINANCIAL AND BUDGETARY IMPACT:

Not Applicable

6. PUBLIC CONSULTATION AND NOTICE REQUIREMENTS:

Staff will ensure that the review initiative is effectively communicated to the public.
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7. CONCLUSION:

Staff recommend that By-law No. 2011-0044 be amended as presented and that
terms of reference be established to move fonruard with the creation of an Ad Hoc
Committee tasked with the review of the Town's Site Alteration By-law.

Approved by:

Winanne Grant, 8.4., AMCT, CEMC
Chief Administrative Officer

Attachment 1 - By-law No. 2011-0044 (REG-I)
Attachment 2 - Proposed Amendment to By-law No. 2U1-A044 (REG-I)
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GEORGINA
OF THE

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK

BY-LAW NO. 20r4-0048 (REG-1 )

BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-LAW NO.
2Ar-0044 (REG-1)
(BETNG A BY-LAW TO PROHTB|T OR
REGULATE THE REMOVAL OF
TOPSOIL, THE PLACING OR DUMPING OF
FILL MATERIAL AND THE ALTERATION OF
THE GRADE OF LAND IN ALL AREAS WITHIN
THE TOWN OF GEORGTNA)

WHEREAS Council deems it to be in the public interest to review its
policies relating to site alterations in the Town of Georgina, and
therefore wishes to prevent major site alterations from taking place until
a new site alteration by-law is passed pursuant to Section 142 of the
Municipal Act, 2001;

NOW THEREFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF GEORGINA ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

By-law No. 2011-0044 (REG-1) of The Corporation of the Town
of Georgina is hereby amended as follows:

(a) By revising Subsection 2(a) lo read as follows:

1

a) No person shall place or dump any fifi remove any peat
or topsoí|, or othen¡¡ise alter the grade of land by causing,
permitting or performing any form of site alteration
involvinglhe ptacing or dumping of more than 2,000 m3 of
f/l on land within the Town. Site alterations involving the
ptacing or dumping of 2,000 m3 af fitt or less shall be
carried out in accordance with this byJaw, and shall not
be commenced until the owner has received a permit
issued by lhe Director under this by-law;

(b) By revising Subsection 2[) to read as follows:

j) No person shall place or dump fill or cause or permit fr// to
be placed or dumped unless such f// complies with
Ministry of the Environment standards for clean fill, as
described in Part 4.2(g) of this by-law;

(c) By revising Subsection 4.1 (h) to read as follows:

h) A description of the proposed site alteration, including a
description of the source of the flll with a letter from the
party from whom the fill was acquired attesting that the f//
meets the requirements for clean fil/ set out in Parts 4.2(g)
and 5.2 of this byJaw (if applicable), the quantity o1 the fill
expressed in cubic metres, and contact information for the
party from whom the fillwas acquired;
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ByJaw 201 4-0048(REG-1 )
Page 2 ol 2

(d) By revising the first paragraph in Section 4.2 to read as
follows:

Where greater than 250 m3 of fttt is being placed or
dumped, the otønershall provide the information set out in
Parl 4.1 and enter into an agreement with the lown,
approved by the Director, whereby lhe owner agrees to
the following:

(e) By deleting therefrom Section 4.3.

Despite Section 1, any applicatíon for a permit under By-law No.
2011-0044 (REG-1) submitted before the passage of this by-law,
and any site alteration aulhorized by a permit issued andlor a
site alteration agreement executed before the passage of this by-
law, shall continue to be governed by By-law No. 2011.0A44
(REG-1) as it existed immediately before the passage of this by-
law.

3. This By-law shall come into force and effect on the date of its
passing.

a first, second, third time and finally passed this 7th day of May,
2014

Aubichon, Clerk
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THIS AGR€EMENT made in dupticate. thie '-- day of , t014.

BETWEEN:

BALDI,V|I Sg |I9OFPORATED, ã compsny duty incorponrcd
under tha lawe of ll¡e prov¡ncê of Ontario,

hereinafter called the ,OWNER'

OF THE FIRST PART:

AND.

THE CORPORATIOH OF Î}IE TOWiI OF GEORGITIA

hereinafte¡ called lhe ,TOWN'

OF THE SECOND PART:

WHEREAS rhc or¡¡ner has represenred ta the Town it is the owner
ol lhe lands daccribed in Schedula A herefo ühe "Lands");

AND WHÊREAS the Owner wilr be responslble to co-ordínate snd
oversee lhe cxc¿vailon, removal and placemant of fill matsrials on thêir prþp8rty;

AND WHEREAS lhe Town hae ånacted By-taw No. 20.t1.0044
(REG-1] to prohibit or ægulele_the removal of topsoil, the þlacing or dumping of
lill material and the atteretion ot thê grade of hnú in ail arsae wiin¡n ná T'owñ of
Georgina;

AND WHEREAS.SiIê Atter€tiofì Eptaw No. 20T1{O4a {REG"1), s.
4.2 requires the owner of Land to entar into an Âgreement with lhe Tdwn p¡di ro
the movement or deposíting of lill on Lands subjeét to lhe by.law;

ANÞ WHEREAS the O$/nef has reguested ths Town lo igsue a slle
alter¿lion and lill permÍt üo altow them to alter/lill their Lands in aæordance with
a site^plan prepared by scfrad-Engineering, datpd February za1H and as moy
be lurther revised to the åãiiÊfeclion of lhe owner, and the Town as mutually
agreed upon in writing;

AND WHEREAS lhe Owner has agreed nol to contaminele lhe
nalural envlronrnenl or adjacent properties and agrees ta ablde by all applicable
environrnenlal laws and regulalions;

NOW THERËFORE thi$ agreement witnesserh that in
consideratisn of the mutual covenanfs herehàfter conlained, lhe parties herelo
agree, eadi wilh lhe olhet, ãÊ lollows:

PART I DEFINITIQIIS:

1,1 Definitlons

ln lhis agreemenl:

a) 'Çonsult¡nt,' mes¡s a Professional Engineer, Geotechnical or
Environrnental Consultanl retaíned by the Owner;
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b) "Ðirèctor" means the Town's D¡rector of Operations and
Englnaering or his designate;

ci "Enginear" means a Professional Clvit, Geolechnical or
Env¡rÕnmenlâl Engineer, retãined by lhe Owner :

d) "L¡nd¡' means lhose lands subjcc{ to lhis agreement;

e) "Ownsy'' means the reglstered Owner of thê Lande;

fJ ftSecurlty" rncanã the securig and deposit refened lo in
Schedule'C'

Lands Affqc-ted

This Agreement applies lo the Lands, whioh lands are described ln
$cåedule'A'

PÂRl II SCOPÉ OF ÂGRËEMÊ}TT:

This Agreement shall define the obligations and dutiec of the
Owne¡ with respec{ to lhe alteralion of grade on lhê subject landc and wilhorrt
limiling the generality of the foregoing, shall induds lhe inslallation and
r¡alntenance of erorion and eediment contrsl measures, imporlalion, placem:nt
or ralocatlon of fill materjal, implementellon of mud and dust mntrol measureç,
continued ground and/or well waler monitoring and pâymðnts raquired to be
made lo lhe Town and such oll¡er matters ãs motå specifically set out herein and
shall define the responslbilities of lhe Town relatêd lo the site alteration as set
out herein ând aû shourn on the approvcd plans. Theee requirernents shall be
completed within the lime limlts specilied by the Agreemenl and allworks shalt
be undeñaken in a good and workmanlike ¡nanner.

The Owner covenants and agregs that it cånnot excåvåle or place
or dump fill on lhe Lands prior lo the issuanca of ¡ slte alta¡ation and lill perrnit as
provided for in ByJaw 2011-0044 (REG-1) and execution of lhis Agreemenl.

PARTIII FIT{ANCIALPROVISIOT{S

The Owner agrãss to pay the Town all fues end eosl$ as sel out in
Schedule 'C' to By-law 20T1-0044 {REg-f ) as måy be amended or replaced at
any lime. Paymenl shall be received prlor lo any site inspectlon, plans review or
permit issuance.

â.1 Secilriüee,

Prior lo the gxecution of this agreemenl by the Town, thè Owner agrees lo make
a cash deposit or prcvide a Letter of Çredil in lhe amsunt of $25,000-00 to lhe
Town:

(i} To guaranlee that allwork will be canied oul in eccordance
with By-law 2011{,044 (REG-1), lhe approved site grading plan
and the provisions of thls agreemenl,

3ll.,qlttnl¡onA¡ñamaÍt
l¡ldv¡ô ¡¡ lndPor¡lÍt (Bl¡núrd)
tæt Snll Fqll[,rl
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(fl) To guaranlee lmplemeniation and continualion of the Well
l¡lonitoring prûgram including the provislon ol lèmporary andlor
permanent water solulions to a properly specilically affecled by this
fill operation.

The O$/ner agrees to immediately replace any amoqnt ueed by the
Iown forthwiltr upon notificatlon in wrlting by the Town or the Owner shall be
considered to be in dsfault of lhe tenns and condltions hereunder. Owner(a) who
elec't to submit a Latler of Gredlt as lheir guarantee, shall advlse lheir lending
in¡tltstion lhat THË TÕWN OF GEORGINA'S STANDARD ÐOCUIvIENTATION
FOR LETTËRS ÓF CREDIT sháII be used,

3.2 Municíoal Servicçs Fee

The Owner egråÊs lo provide to the Town eecurities lo guaranlee
päyrneni rf the Munlcipal services Fee in the rmount ol s149,00Û.û0 in the form
of cash, certlfied cheque, or Letter of Cædit all ts the satisfaclion of lhe Director.
This secun'ty may not be reduced and the Owner egrees to immedlalely replace
any amount of the Letter of Credit used by the Town farthwith upon noti{icallon in
writing by the Town or lhe Ouner shall be considered to þe in delault ol the tenns
and conditions hereunder.

The Owner also agrees to provide pâyment of the ü0.50 pêr a¡bir
melre Municipal Services Fee on a quarlarly basis, the amount to be delennlned
based on lhe total volume of malerisl placed, durnped or relocated on lhe s¡te
each quartet as conlirmed by lhe Ownels Consulling Englneer.

The Owner ägroes lo pay to lhe Town ål the completion of the
project any rernaining balance of the Municipal Services Fee of $0.50 per cubic
meler El fìll rnaterial placed. dumped or relocated on the properly as conflrmed
by a topographical survey. prepared ¿t the Owne/6 exp€nse and certifìed by a
Professional Engineef or Ontarlo Land Surveyor,

3,3 Release of Sec¡¡ritles

Security taken pursuent to 3.1 and 3.2 hereto shall be released to
the Owner upon completion of all wo¡k in aæordance wilh lhle agreement
including but not li¡nited to the well monitoring progrem subjestto any amounls lo
be paid oul or drawn by lhe Town and final påymÊnt of the Municipal Services
Fee.

3.4 Cosi RecoveJ:

The Owner agrees lo pay all reasEnabte legal fees of lhe Town la
prepâre and administer this Agreement, end to pay all fêasonable fees for the
revlew of technical reports and drawings submitted in support of the site
all€rat¡ûn añd fill permit applicatlon ard any pËer rpv¡ew fl consulti¡nt coõts of
ths Tovrn in accordance wilh lhe Agreêrnênt. The Owner also agraes fo pay any
and all reasonable cosls which the Town rnay incur relallng to any inspection of
lhe site alteration and the Town's ådminlslration cô$ts. Thè Towñ will invoiçe the
Owner on a monthly basis for such inspèct¡on and review cost induding a 15
pêrænt {15%} adminislralion fee and, if payment io not ¡eceÍved within thirly (30)
days of the invoice date,lhe Town may draw on securities provided in Parl3.1.

Sllr 
^Íanþñ 

r\lnôilnl
B¡Ll$¡n ,ll ltÞrpánl.d (B¡nûrrd)
!o0¡ 3fr1¡! ¡q¡Lv¡rú
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3,9 Tax ArrearÊ

The Chmer covenenls and agrees to pay all arrears of taxes
outslanding âgainst thê property herein described, prior lo the exêculion of this
Agreemènl by lhe Tovrtn.

PARTIV

4.1

LIAB I LITY I I{ S URAil C E AI{D IIID EilT iI I FICATIO }I

Llabilitv lnsurance

The Owner shall take oul and keep in force lhroughout lhc term of
lhis Agreement comprahensive liabllily ¡nsufânce in an amounl not less lhan
$6,0t0,000 per occunêncs against all slairnr incfuding pêrsoñal injury, death,
prôperty damage and envlronmenlal darnaç tesultlng dlrec,tly or indlrectly from
ptacing or dumping fìll on the Lãn&, which policy shall in¿lude lhe Town as a
named additional insured. Tha Owner shall provide lhe Tshtn a certificate
evidencing such insurance côverâge prior 1o the Town lssuing a slte alteratlon
snd l¡ll Permlt,

4.2 lndemnlfication

The Owner covenanl¡ and agrees lo indemnify and save harmless
the Town and each of ils oflicers, employees, agents and elected and appoinled
offi¿ists from and againet all claims, demands, löÉfee, damagee, costs
(including rcasonaþle legal costs), action¡ and olher proceedings made,
sualained, brcughl, prosecuted, thrêatenÊd to be broughl or proseculed in any
mânner based upon, occasioned by or attributablê ló ân injury to or death of a
pêrson or damage to or loss of property, infringement of rights or any olher lose
or darnages whalsoevct, arising in relation lg tne import of fill, alteralion,
rÊinoval, placing, dumping or relocation of fill on ihe Lands Þr âs â result of
the qualig ol the materisl beíng ploced, dumped or relocated or by raason of üe
rnainlenance or lack of maintenance of suclt works by lhe Ow¡er pursuant 1o

thê lerms of lhls Agreement.

SITE ALTERATIOI{ - GEII¡ERAL

tonsultino Ënoineer

The Owner agrses to retain as lts consullãnt, a comp€tenl Professíonel
Êngineer skilled and expedenced in the lield of Civil Engineering. Said
Consulting Englneer shall carry oul all the necâ$sary engineering requirernents
for the slte alteration ln accordance with By-law 2011-0044(REG-1), the
approved plans and this Agreement ae well âs design, supervise, hyout, inspect,
and maintain the works herein ¡eferred to, pnd to rgmedy any daleds as
requhed. Such Consulting Englneer or a suocessor therelo, shallcnntlnue lo be
retained untílthe work provided ior in lhis Agreement is completed and formally
approved by the Town.

52 l¡lgpeclions bv the Oire4or

The Owner ûÐvenânls and agrees thåt ths Ðirector, or his
designate. måy ènter the Lands at any time lo inspect lhe work being
underlaken. Such inspection shall in no way relievc lhe Ovrner from hls
responsibilfty l0 inspect sald work himself. lf at any lime, ln tha oplníon of the
Director, the site alteration is not being canied out ln sccordance with good

õtr 
^rlùil¡on4¡i¡.mritrÐlr t3 Èsprlrit (lboórd)

ültt6rrtì¡ü¡rsll
OÉPi¡¡01x4{ Fte¡a

PART V

5.1
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€ngineer¡ng gracllce or in accordanee wilh the lerms of thls Agreemenl, the
Direc-tor may lssue lnsalcüons lo lhe owner andlor to the Englneer to take iuch
sl-a¡¡ a¡ tre Þheûlor deerns n€cesËary to procure cornplirnce with the provisions
of this Agreemenl. Sucü lnstruc.tions may be written, ôr may be verbåt, Verbal
instructions will be confirmad in wriling within forty-elght,{48) hours. tn lhe event
thal neither lha owner nor lhe Enginear is present at the site of the wórks to
receive such varbal instruction, lhe Direclor may require lhe aonlractor or
conl¡actors or workmen to ceess work immedialely and is hereby aulhorized to
ofder such work to cease.

5,3 Ðsrion and Soeclfications

Ths Owner covênanls and agreos to underlake lhe site alle¡al¡on in
accordancs with {he requlrements ouilined in ByJaw 2011-0044(REG-1) and with
lhe. plans and specifications as prepared by lhe Consultinþ Engiireer and
reviewed and approved by the Director.

The Owner covsnanls and agrees to lollow all r¿commendations
and design specÍñeations as notêd in lhe supporling documents required fôr lh€
placing, dumping or relocation of lill and lhe ¿lle¡ation of the grade of land and
r¡¡lll ensure its operatlons do not contaminale the natural environmånt or
conlaminale or othen¡vise âdvêrsely irnpact any surrounding wells and will comply
with all applicable envirgnmental laws and regulations.

5.4 Soil ûuality

Tha Owner oovsnanls and agrees that ãny fill material ímported,
placed, durnped or relocated on the Land¡ for the purposes of altering the grade
of land pursuanl !o the approved plans and the terms of this Agreemenishall
meet rable 2 slandards lor Agricultural or olher Property use ãuüinad in lhe
Ministry of lhe Environraenl (MOE) Soi!, Ground Water and Sediment Slandards
For Use Under PartXV.'l of the Environmental prsteo,lion Àct, April 'l5, 2011, as
amended restated or superseded.

The Owner cownants and agraes that malerial which does nct
meet lhe Tabl¿ 2 standar& for any parameler ana$zed ln accordance with the
Agreemenl shall nol be placed, deposited or olherwise ussd åtthe Lands;

Thp Owner further coyenanls and agrees to obtain lhe servi¿as of a
consullanl or Geotechnical Engineer approved by the Direclo¡ who r¡¡ill be
responsible to:

{i) Ensure lhe cource malerial used js eles¡ end free of rubblsh,
glass, garbage, termites, organic malerials, asphall, liquld and toxic chernicels
and olher contaminãnls as delined in the Environmental proteotlon Act;

. ., 
(¡t) . Ensure all coil samples collocted ara anrþed according to

the standardl¿ed list and aecep! only those lhat conform to tire MoE labb 2 Fuil
Deplh Generic site condition standards in a Pstable Ground waler condillon -
Agricultural or Other Properly Use , dated April 15, 201 1 .

- {ii| Ensure the dumping of flllis in accordance with lhe approvad
engineering plans;

{iv} Revíew and approve lhe plans prepafed by the Owner
indicaling the locatlons of fill dumped on sits lrsm the apprdvad souices;

tnr lþr.!.n A¡ rtñn¡
¡¡kñ.¡r Tl hcorFontd {8lrnl,s4Itr¡ñtbbr¡üú
OGDA'Â¡012+¡ prer ¡
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{v) Cotteci the plans and rccords sl the l¡ü durnped on site ¡nd
verify lhe location of the samples taken for lhe lill dumped on the Þroperty.

5,S SourFe Sitg Asorovpl

Ths Owner côlrensnls and agrees lhat prior lo the lmDort of lTll
malerial frorn any sourûe site, thal lhe consulting Engineer or Gebtechnícâl
consultant sh¡ll rsvlew the ¡olls leports and chemical analysis for each Ëource
localion and provide w¡itten oonfirmatlon to lhe Town of iha suitability of the
material to be used on lhe Lands in accordance with lhe provisions srí torttr in
Pâd 5.4 of this agreement.

Tlu Owner furthsr Govenants and agrees thal no fill will be
imported tô lhs Lands prior to lhe Town raceiving conl¡rmãt¡on lrom lhe
consulling Engineer thal lhe material ls suilable for use on the Lands, projec-t

!-ouFe sìles provided by lhe owner musl be approved by both the consulifng
Ëngineer and the Town prior to axcavat¡on and placemenl on lhe Lands. sucñ
approval shallnot be unreaeonably withheld.

5.ð Soils Samolina. Testing and Analvcis

The Owner covenants and agrees lhãt material imported fo lhe site
from individual source sites shail be kepl separate on the Lands unlilsuch {ime
âs thê matefialhas been camplcd¡ tested and eonlirmed to bs in compliance with
lhe quality requirements outllned in Perl 5,4 sf this Agreement, The ch¡¡ner
furlher covenanis and agrees lo undertake sampling of all material lmpofiad lo
the site at a fiequency of.ten (10).samples per 5000 cubic melres of materÍal per
source site. All sampling ehall be conduË'ted by a qualllied Geotechnical
consultant and analysis completed by a laboratory cerlificd by ihe standards
Council oT öana{a (SCC) snd the Canadian Assodatlon tor Laboratory
Accredilation lne, {cÀLA), following MoE oÁ/oc proædures. Ail results sballbä
provided to the Town an a monlhly basis accompanied by a cover letter prepared
by the Geotechnlcal consultant confirming compliance wilh soil quality standard
requirements.

Sarnpllng þcalions fom each Êourcg löcâtion must be chos€n so
âs lo ensur€ unÍlotm a*d represenlative sample cÐ¡lecli0n $o ä9 to represenl the
entire sourc¿ aæa and must not be surlici¡l roll samplas as per O.Re¡j , 163,tt4;

Recards of incoming source mater¡á|, in accordaree wilh By_law
2a11-ffi44 {REG-l} shall provlde suffici¿nt docrJr¡entet¡o¡ lo locate the fnal
placernent of e load should a future conla¡ninalion issue arise.

Thc Owner iurther Covenanls and agrees thal lf it is disaoversd
thât fill material has been deposlled Òn lhe Lãnds whlch does not meet the Tsbte
? slandards outlined in Part 5.4, alllill ímport and placement on lhe Lands ghall
æaee untll lhe quantity sl unsuilsble fill mats¡ial can be deternined and the
material removed fiom lhe sile, allto lhe sallglactien of lhe Direclor.

5.7 SLq Access

Prlor to the issuance of a Sile Allerallon Permil, lhe Owner âgrêas
lo obfain all necessary road enlrancetÕçcupancy permft(s), lneluding büt nst
llmiied to lhose required by the Town of Georglna, the Rcgion and thã Mh¡stry
of Transportalion,

Slrr a¡Ónlür ¡r{rf,Íilt
Edû{ft 3¡ hq¡adrd l8l¡nch¡rd}
üt¡srtl|haq¡lflrd
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Tha Ovner Covenanls and agrees lo re*trict conslructíon åffêss to
the use of lhe designated drivevray to be conslruc{ed at 6003 Smith Boulevard.
Use of the existìng óntrances at 6017 Smith Boulevard by any vehicle importlng
or exporting rîater¡âlto or lrom lhe fill site ie otrictly pioh¡bit€d.

Tho Owne¡ furlher covenants and aglees to rcstríct the uge of
Regional and Town roads wilbin the Town ol Georgina usèd lo aôeess the sile lo
the bllev¡ng roulês:

I Norlh Routo - Highway 48, Fark Road, $milh Boulevard
¡ South Route - Highway 48, Ravenshoe Road, Park Road,

Smith Boulevard

Thc û¡rne¡ covenants and agrees tû ensurå compl¡ânce wilh all
loed re$trict¡on raquiremenls on any road where load reslricllonc apply.

The Ownar cgvenânts and agrëes to prohibil access to the site
during tlmes of ínac'tiviþ by Inståfling gates lo the entrance of lhe Lande and to
keep lhe gaies closed and ìocked except during the approved hours ol operalion
pursuant to Parl7,1 of thio Agreement.

EROSIOT{, SEDIMEìIT, MUD AND DUST COilTNOL

The Owner covenants and agrees to install ând maintaín ãll
tedinrent and eto¡ion control meâsures in ¿æordance with lhe approved Eroslon
and Sedimenl Control Plan, Drawing ES1, which lncludes fut ahall not be limlted
to lhe installallon of sedimenl control fencing, rock and/or skaw bale check
dams, construdion of drainage sry¿iles complete with erosion control al oullet,
stãbilízat¡on ol di¡turþed areas wilh seed, std, or approved substitute, all lo the
sellsfaction of the Direetor.

The Owner furthe¡ covenanls and agrees l0 inspect all erosion and
sediment control mçåsures on a weekty basls and lollowing rigniÍicant ralnfall or
snow mgll evsnls and undeñake åny ¡eces$ary repaire lo ensurs the integrily ol
the ænlrol measurss and lo undertake any additional srosion and ¡edimenl
control msasures lhat may þe deemed n€css$ary by lhe Director al any tlrns to
ensure adequate erosion and ¡ediment control on the Landg.

6.2 Mud and Dusl Control

The Owner covenants and agrees lc provide conlinuous control of
mud tracking onto adjacenl slrests and to clsan the roade and dilches ¡mpâctÉd
by the operatlon and to conlrol dusl on access roads and lhe work alea all to the
sallsfaclisn of lhe Director ånd all in accordence wilh the Þust Control Plan and
Operalion Praiocol prepared by the Owne/s Consulling Enginecr and attached
to lhis Agreernenl as Schedule'E',

The Owner covenants and agrees lo implemenl ctreel sweeping
and/or lushing operations on a daify basig and ãs neaessary t0 ensure âd€quatê
mud and dust conùo¡. A llucher truct may also be utilized lo spray th€ åmess
road(s) and work a¡ça a$ nsoessary to minimize dusL Dudng winter monlhs,
roadways shall be maintained lree of mud and debris and shall be swêpl as
necessary to ensure Ìhe safety of all motorists utllizing the roadwrye .

PART VI

6.1

Afr ,llflþn ¡gnùrröt
AJ.r¡rD tå hrûpatrlrd (¡.idutfl
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Should mud and dust conlrol mêasurss not be implementêd or
ñainlâined, or ¡hould mad conditions be deemed by the D{rector to be unsafe as
a result of mud lracking or dust, lhe Owner covenants and agrees to ceasa all
F¡te alterat¡ons including the import, dumpíng, placing or relocatlng of lill if so
ordered by the Þirector until mud lracking ãnd dust concårns have been rsctified
lo the satisfac{ion of the Dírector^ ll in the oiiñ¡on of the Diractor, the O'vner has
iot undertãken lhe necessãfy åc'tion lo restofË lhe condftion of lhe roade to an
acceptable standard, then thq work shall be done Þy the Town at the ûvr¡ne/s
ëxpense.

9.3 Mud Mats

The Owner oovênantË and agrees lo install and maintain rnsd mats
at all exits from lhe site onlo ¡dJecent roadways. Mud m¡te shall be conslructed
in accordance wlth the approved plans and lhe Town'e Developmenl Deslgn
Crileña, as amended. ln the event thal the Director deems it necessary. the
lengrth of lhe mud mals shafl be exlended to ênsure adequata mud conksl. Mud
rnats shall bc twept and/or lushed as nqøeãsary lc rumove accumulated mud,
ând stsne shall be replaced âs neeessery to €nsure adequate func,liÕn of the
mud mat at all times during construc{ion.

6.4 Maintenance of Town Roads

The Owner covenanls and agrees lo pey sll reesonable fees
inc¡nad by the Town for any maintenanca ¡nd tepair sf Snith Boulevard
deernød necessary by lho Director as a direcl result of its use relating to lhc site
alteration. The Town will invoica the Owner on a monthly basis for such
maintenance and repair, including a 15 psrosnt (15%) admlnisltallon fee and, if
pâyment is nol rac¿ived wilhin thírly (30) deys of the invoice dsle, the Town may
draw on sacurities providad in Psrt 3.1.

PARTVII OPERATIÕI'IALPROTOCOL

7.1 Houre of Work

The Chrner {ovênants and agrees that accass to the site wlll be restricted, and
nowork w{ll occur on the Lands:

bêtween the hours ol 8;00 p.m. lo 7:00 ã.m., Monday lo
Saturday;
allday Sunday or on Stalulory holidays
during any period in which a wind warning has been iscued
by Environment Canada for the area;
wilhin twenty.four {24) hourr of receivlng a significant rainlall
of snow rnell svent.

7.2 Site Works

The Owner covðnãnts and aglaes lo undertake the site afteralion in
ae¡srdance with lha Operational Protocol Låtlðr in Schedule 'E', prepared by lhe
Consulting Engineer and in accordance with the terms of this agreement and lhe
raquiæment* 0ullin6d in By-law 201 1-0044(REG-1),

7.3 Ground and VYcfllryater Monitofino ProorSln

The Owner cÕvonants and agrees to implement a Ground and Well

slr Ârtm!ü Á¡rr.?l¡l
D.ldrnr 13 Ntlorforúrd lñ¡r{'|rld}
1006 f.ilr Billañ,rl
OEOS¡À2ot?ða Fr|. s

¡)

¡¡)
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wate¡ Monftorlng Program as prepared by alphå Environmental services lnc., to
enüurg lhat lhe proposed works will not advereefy affect any surroundlng wells.
The Ground and well water Monhoring prqgrim ehsll bË cðn'rp¡6t€d" al {hð
êxpense of the Owner in accordence with schedule 'D', The own'er will subrnit
to the Town thÉ Ground and Woll Water Monitorlng program prior to ¡ts
implementallon for review and approval by tbe Dlrector. Thc Groun¡ an¿ well
l4later Montorlng Prograrn shall be sûbject lo lhe Town's approvat in terms of
design, conltruction and operation. Yhe approved Ground and Well Water
Monlloring Program shall be irnplemenled by the owner and shall inolude, but
nol necessarily be limited to:

(íl A monitoring well network of a minir¡um of threo {3) on-*ite
monitoring wells permanently installed on lhe subJact property in locations
deten¡ined by the Hydrogeological Engineer ln accordance with reQuiremenls
outlined in schedule 't' ol By-law 2011{044{REG-1). Monitoring of elisting off.
slte residenlial wells as highlighted in lt¡e Hydrogeological Assessment and
Hydrogeological Monitodng report prepared by Alpha Envlronm€ntal serulces
lnc. eh¡ii csntinue unlii perrnanenl wells have been in*lalled al which time
monitoring of the ofi-site wells may be abandsned;

{ii} An initial scan ol groundwater pãrametffs listed in Table 2 in
schedule 'D'wlll be conducled for ramples from the monitcring wells end resultg
shall be submltted to lhe Town upon completíon;

{iii) Atl subsequent sampting events et all approved monitoring
wells will include lhose paramete¡s listed in rable 2, $chedule 'D' in addition tã
any parameters idenlit¡ed or outlined in lhe Phase 1 Enuironmentâl slte
Âssessment (€sA) which are not already outlined in schedule 'D' ¿nd all results
ãfe lo Þe submitled to lhe Town upon complelion.

As may be delermined necessary and before commencemenl of
lhe work, the owner shall posl signs in conspicuous arsas of the Lands which
indicåte lhat the Lands iE wlthin a sensitive wellhead prolecl¡on area and lhel
lllegal dumping is prohibited,

7.4 Gradino. Drainage and Stabilization of Disturbed Areas

The Owner coveaantg and agrees to grade the site and provide
drainage meärures ín accordancc wilh the approved grading and dralnaje plan,
Drawing sG1, prepared by the Engineer ensurlng thal the work will not inlerfsre
with or obstruct the existing drainage paüern of adJacent lãnds or cause ãny
addítionaf su¡{acc and ground waler tç be discharged onto ad.iacent lands.

The Owner covenânts and agrees lo stabilize any disturbed areae
wlth seEd, eod or approved cubslitute imrnediataly upon cornplelion of the work.
The owner further covenants and agrees to slebili¡e äny erea lefi inac,tive. or
inlended ta be leü inactlye fcr mere lhan 30 days.

The Õwner csvenants and agrees that any topsoil stockpiles shall
be stabili¡ed by vegetating wilh ¡eed or an approved subelilute to minimize
sadiment and dust migration.

The Owner further covenants and agrees to undertake any wo*
reoes$ary to ensure adequate storm vratêf management and llood conlrol,
including but nol limited to the conslruction of glorm wãtêr msnâggmônt ponda,
sediment ponds, and swales as may be deemed nscêssary by the 0irector;

¡fia '$.il¡on 
¡t¡tüml

EaLr\aí fg üÉ¡.ioiltad (Bhncñ.rl)
üOt Iñth Eqrawdo*ÞsA¡ôr2{a p¡r9
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7.5 ïráffic Êoqllol

The ûwner covenanl* and agraes lc inslalf permanenl cpnslrudion
ggnage in accordanø¡ with lhe TraÍic Coilrol Plan prepared by the Oonsutting
Englnaer and ln complionce with Mlnlrtry of Trensportation tegutatione (Book 6J
on all roadways ãdjacent to the flll operation. The ûwner shall mainlaín signage
In acçordance wûlh Ministry olTransportatíon guidelÍnes as 6ay be amended. 

-

The Owner fuilher covenants ând agrees to obtain all necessary
approvals and clearances prior to lnrtalling any signage or underlaklng any wori<
wilhin a Municipal, Regionalor Pro-r¡incial road allarrance

The Owner tovenants end agrees te install 'No Engine Brake Use"
signs in araas where the use of engine brakes by heavy lrucks may negativaly
lmpact adjacenl residenlial property owners.

The Owner covanaits and agrees lo providc traflic çonlrolpersone
who rneel the legal requirements fur tmin¡ng to control the flow of truck lrafüc to
and from the ¡ite in order tû ensur€ publle safety, all in accordance wlth
applicable ænstrucllon and ¡ndustt¡al regulations and the Ontario Traffic Conlrol
Manua!, Book ?.

The Own¿¡ covenanls and agrees lo provide a truck stacking area
on site lo €ncure thal truok traflic doee not irnpede or reslric[ the flow of vehicr¡lar
trsfi¡e on adþcent roadways, Accesç 1o the lìll site shall be rsstricted in
arxrrrdanr¿ wílh Part 7.1 of this agreemenl. Trucks will not be permitted lo stop
or park on Smith BsulevErd,

PARTVIII GETIERÀLPROV¡SIOT{S

8.1 Permit Ëx¿lry

Ths Owne¡ shall placc litlfor a perlod of one {t} year lollowÍng the
date of issuance of lhe permit al whish üme th¡s Agreemenl and lhe peünit arÉ
terminatsd, However, lhe Agreement and gite alteration and fill pennll may be
extended by Council/Diredor for s further one yeâr period annually ln
accordance with the requlremenlr of ByJa* 2011-001.û {REG-1} ae may be
amended, all at Council'e/Ðirealo/s sole disoretlon.

On expiry of the permll, lhe Owner covenanls and agrees lo grrade
and stabilíze any arða lhât has nol been completed in ønformity w¡th the
approved slte plan ¿ll to lhe satishction of the Direclor.

8,2 Temingtion of Aareemenl

CounciU0irector msy terminate thie Agreement and r¿voke lhe site
altE¡ation and lill permit upon lailure by the O¡vner to comply with any of its
provisions provided lhat councll/Director shali lirst give notice in wrlting to lhe
Owner of any falluro lo comply, provide al leaat lh¡rty (30) days lhereafier lo
eneble the Owner to rcmedy sush faifure, and an opporlun¡ty for lhe Ovrner lo
rrake repretsntation before Council/Director prior to CounciVDirector terminating
this Agreement and further provided thãt ãny remed¡r of á breaoh by tha Ownei
pursuanl to lhis secüon or olhen¡víse ¡hallnot lnhibit or llmil Council's/Oirector's
authori$ to terminate lhis Agreement puruuant to this section.

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
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On ierminallon of the agreement, lhe Owner covenenls end agrees
lo grade and stabilíze ãny area lhet has not been complcled in conbrmity with
the appmvad site plan allto the satlsfadlon of thE Direclor.

8.3 Jurisdis{ionlo.Entsr inlg,Âgr¿ement

The Ownsr øvenantt and agre* thet the Town hÊs Juñsdiction to
snter inlo thir Agraemenl end thät lt will not challenge the ratidity of any of the
ttrms of lhls Agreement or attempl to eeek recovsry of any of the piyments
made pursuant to this Agreement ln any court or triþunal. The Owner-futher
colenanls and agrees thet n entercd i,nto thls agreemcnt voluntarily end on lhe
edviræ of legal eounsel.

8,4 Relocallon Étish

The Owner covenents ând agrees that ¡ll fish located in any
exlstlng pond(s) on-sile aüected by the s¡tG ellerat¡on ehall be removed anð
reloealed off-sile, and all approriaie and pe¡'mlt¡ rgquired for lhe reloeallon shall
be oþlained æ ngo¡scary. All relocation activitles ohall be conduc*ed in
accordance wilh tarms ãnd condilion¡ of ¡uch appmvab and any appropriate
regulations and byJaws, all in accordance wllh apþropriate regu¡aiionï an'C Uy-
laws.

8,5 NglicêÊ 4nd Oemands

All nolices, demands or râguests ehall be deemed to h¡ve been
properly given if delivered personally or sent by prepaid reglstered mail or
facsimile tranemission to the addrasseç set out l¡ Part Vlll of this Agreement. lf
nolice is glven by prepaid registered mail, ths ¡ame shall be etrective tïve (5)
buslness daye upon being deposited with the posl o,füce, or upon proof 

'of

delfvery by return receipt. Howevar. in lhe event of the interrupfon of postal
services, the notice shall nol bE deemed lo have been given during such þericd
of lntenupfon, unless a nolice has bçen aobally deliversd personally,

PART IX ADDRESS OF OWITËR, AGEIIT, ET{GII{EER AHD TOWI{

'dll 
nstices, demands or requesls provided hr or permltted to ba giræn pursuant

lo lhis Agreement shallbe made in wdting as follorys:

Owner:

Consultant/Engineer:

Town:

SL A¡irtrboû rürJrrml
t¡ór.tr 1l tnollo¡lrl (¡lBd¡rdl
tolþ 8iltlr tq¡harl
oEú6A?0r¡4{

Beldwin 3! lncorporatd
n1o Mr. Mðrv¡n Blanclard
6017 Smilh Boulsvard
Baldwin, Ontarlo LOE 140
Phona: (90t)960.7373lFax (905)7224296
Email: bcecôlh¡e.c¡

Scfnd Engineering
2d8093 5rh Sidsroad
OrangevillÇ. Ontado L$lúAz
Attenlion: Mr BíllSchad, P. Ën9
Phons (5191042-3032 tFax (5191942-3ff;z

The Corporation of ûto Tom of Gaoqlna
?6557 Civic Centre Roed
lGswick, Ontaris L4P 3G1
Altsnt¡on: YvanneAr¡bichorlTomGhrt
Phone: (905)476-{301lFar: (905}a7&fa75

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
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PARTX ET{TIREAGREEUEIIT

This Agreement constitutes tha rntíre ãgreemênt ol the partics
herçto wilh respeol to the development of the project. rnd supercedes all prior
negotiations and agreemenb befwoên the sald pärties w¡th rðspecrt lherolo.

PÅRTXI SCHEDULES

10.1

The afo¡ementioned schedules shallform parl ollhis Agreement.

$chedule'A',
being desøiplion ol the Lands subject of this Agreement

10.2 Schedulc'B',
being a summåry ol the approved plans and reports

10.3 $chedule'C',
being a summâry of Faynenls and Sealrig lo be provided by
lhe Owner

10.4 $chedule'0',
buing the Grsundwater Monitodng Prcgram

't0.5 Schedule'E'
being the Operalíon Protocol

This Agreement shallbe hlnding upon the galies hereto ¿nd their
suocåssors and assigns.

WTNËSS the corporate seals of each ol the parties hereto, attested to by
thé hand6 of thek proper signing oflicers duly authorized in thal behalf, the day
lirst above written.

sALDnilfl 33 |Ii¡CORPORÀTE!)

Leonard Rosenbefg, President
A.S.O.

THE CORPORAÏIOH OF THE
TOUI}I OF GEORGIiIA

A.G Mayor

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
l

Yyonne Aubicbon, Town Clgrk
liVr hnrn aulhoriþ to blnd lha Corpo¡etion

)
)

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
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SCHEDULE'A'

BEIIIG THE LEOAL DESCRIPTIOil OF THE LA}IDS
güBJECT OF TH¡S AÊREEITIET{T

THOSE CERTAIN LANÐS sítuale in he Town of
geographic Township of Georgina), ln tha Regional
being composed of the following:

Geor.gina ûormer{y lhc
Municipality of York End

Property Oesøiplion: Fsrt Lol 13, Conce¡cíon 3 (Nû), ¡s in 65R6321; Parts
3, 5 and 6 as in 6SR-13353, and Parts 1 and 2 as in
65R13505

ftlunicipalAddress: S00SSmlthFoulev¡rd

AssessrnentRollNo.: 19700000014350000000

PIN 035524072 (LT)

¡lllAl.ûþn^¡çrmi,
¡¡attrl 3lt hcorroffad lBbnCrrd,
iO0S ôrn¡$ åqrillt
osDã aû1ær
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SCHEDULE'B

AFPROVED PLAI{S AI{D REPORÎS

Thå ûflnér coyenãnts and agæes to con$truc{ ali wodrs rcqulr;d ùndår lhÍs
Agreemenl in acoordtnce wllh the following plans, repods and drauvings and es
preparçd by:

l. 6ch¡d Engineering:
- OperationalPfittocolLottar
- Dust Control Pl¡n
- $iie Gneding Plent - Drawlngs ES1, SG1, D1 incl.

2. Advance ArchroologY:
- Stage 1 and 2 ArchaeologltalAsssssm€nt Rapod

3. Alphr Envlronmoñtål Slrvice¡.1
- EnvironmentalA¡eessmentReport
- HydrogaologícalAseessmcnlRepod
- Hydmgaological Monäoring Repoil

8llr ,r¡ltr¡ltn ¿l¡rrt nl
Brl.àår !l ¡ncqDúñl.d f&sdr¡rd)
læt&trhBdd.flid
oÊo¡Â,ær24a
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$CHEÛIJLE'C'

$Uâ,IIIARY OF PAYiiIEI¡TS.AìID SEGURITY TO BE PROVIDED
BYTHE OWNER

Prior to ths ex¡ctiisn of lhis Agreement, lhg Owner âgross to pay to the Tovrn:

PAYiiEill$:

1. An amount of $6,150.00 as a contribulion towards the agreement
preparalìon.

2. An amount of $1,000.00: being the application fôe lherëôf in accordance
wlth ByJaw No. 2011-ûû¡f4 {RËG-1}. Paynent ñccived on Juns 10, 20it.

3. Fayment of $0,50 per cubic metre of fill material lmported in accordance
wilh Pail 3.2 of the agreenrent upon complelisn sf all worlt ¡nd certiûcatÍon ol the
linal quantlty by tha OwneCs cÕnsultant,

SECURIÏY:

1. Frior to lhe axscution of this Agreement by lhe Town, the Owner shall
provida to the Tor¡rn, in fo¡m and cr¡nlenl satisfac,tory to lhe Town, an irevocable
Leltsr of tredll from a Canadian Charlared Bank ln form and conlenl satislaclory
to lhe Town solicitor, ar at the Owner's option, a cash deposìt in lhe ¿mount sl
$26,000.00 to:

(i) To guarantee îhâl allwork will bs cârried out in accordance with By-
law 2011-00¡14 (REG-1), the approved site gradlng plan and lhe
provieions of lhis agreernenl.

(ii) To guåranlee lmplemenlatíon and contlnuation of the Well
Monitoring progrãrn including thc provision of lenporary andlor
permanent watet solutions lo a property specifically alfected by this
lillopenation.

Pðymont rçceived Dccember 11, 2A12.

2. Priü to the execution of lhis Agreernent by the Town, lhô Owner ehall
provide to lha Town, in lorm ånd contenl satisfadory to the Town solicltor, an
inevocable Letter of Cr¿dlt frqm a Canadian tharterçd Bank in fon¡ and côntent
satisfactory lo lhs Town solieitsl, or al lhe Ownols option, a cash deposit in lhe
amount of S1,10,000.00; being $0.50 pør cubic melre of fill maleri¡l imported in
accordance Part 3.2 of lhe agreernent.

Êlli 
^Jla[!onAgñnnlE¡lùrå !3 ln.dpoilhd (gl¡ñdtïót

tot! ¡trdh Aer,¡Hrd
OEÐ ãÂ¡OI?3¡
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SCHEDULE'D'

GROUTìIDWÅTER MOTIITORIiIG PROGRAM

Groundwater monitorlng prûgram shallbe cornpleted by a qualilied professionaf
who is able to Frovide geoscience seryïces u¡der lhe Geosc¡entist Acl, 2û00,

All subsequent sampling evente for the newly conslrucled on-site monitoring
wells and possible existing on-slte monitoring well shall include the paramelers
listed ln Tablc 2, subjac{ lo fevision by the lown:

"ND'- mean$ not detestablê
'Monitof - indicates that lhie paramelel should be rnonltored so lhat lhe Region
can êomperê with âmþiant conditions

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001
Attachment 9
Page 16 of24
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SCHEDULE'E'

OPERA?IOII PROTOCOL

s(}.ECÊ S0E tS DTSCOVERED

SOTJRõE $IIÊ REPÉASCFTAÌNæ NUSÎ PROì'IOE f'UtI
GEOTECHMCAL REPORT, GHET/ICâT AI{ÀLYSIS AiID
PI{ASE I ESA{|FAVAil¡BL€)ÌO OWI{ER

ovr¡lJEÊ! tt{oEpE¡¡oÉff r €q{nEcHnlcÄt
COHSULTAi{I EEVIEWB À¡OvE TIÕTfD T]|ATERIAI
ìÆRIFY lÊlT lS !¡¡ ACCORD^I¡CE.WIIH t{OE TABTE
SIANDAiÞS

TO

NO-S¡tË tt
RÊJECTÉÞcon¡6uLl

YES -APPåtr',ÂI
LENER IS PßEPAREÞ
ET ËËôIETH

PHASE l ESA'$
souRcE slïË

GÊOrrcH¡lttâ!

t{o- õtrE is
REJËËÏ€D

YES-ÅPPROVÂL
I"ËITÉF I$ PREPáÉED
BY GÊ6TECI{
tor'¡suLT.

AIt DOCU}EI{TATON, {REFOâTS.
CHEÀdGAL Ar'lALYsES, ¡qpPROV¡l-

LÈITËRS, ETT.)'5 Sì.ßMITTEË TO T}ß
TO!V¡\¡ FOR.åpÞå0\rA!

SOURCE SfT€
AOCEPTEÞI

t¡of ÄccÉPI€D -lÍËFnf{G }GLO^Ì
TovwTo Þtscuss REAsol.¡ tr

Fruluns åt{o EirHËR türmoil ts
DEnrvEo oR sôuncE srTE ts

REJECTË0,

$ourcs SPladion F.!Èu¡ Ch¡il

S¡r Á¡r.nlÖñ A0dffñt
Srbr'' t! hcôrpod.rd {¡¡nEà}ü}
aüX¡&r$gã¡mrd
ÕË0sÂimi14r

yes

F¡¡l !7
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Fage 2 of SCHEDULE'E'

OPERATION PROTOCOL

wffiil 
^?qMmroru!!ølfil{ 

¡Dt16¡t¡6t tlffisnf teultur,
¡þt!NloædiñHlõryx{¿{{l

1Ct

*, TD

um¡¡Mttr0u¡m

¡rtñrg{pçsn¡r4t tfemftq#{xlst f ñrtüw9?tuw
ñJAt mñi r qcaÞÐõ ltcttoñ ]lgt

ef sñao - tt¡,lt tat l¡ iÉ *qfå eE!-ûr{rtrlt

rf, ro Ë :q¡*lölltfr ¡ôü¡aq(vlu¡¡Êt l$rrüiÄ$lÊll¡Ú¡¡rñffiAv
!frM

I

FC

rÞKrdOlNü-üTt t¡
ñ¡GüFAnßtOúAlIrusl¡

ffi lGrußiltltgtüsslOlllnæEutff æfrmC
rdñã iG ñi uçrlar m ffi toffi .grg trun ¡Ed¡
¡,lru msatrlü{i

ro-mrttrIñÊ

Coñ6trud¡ôn ooerälion Fbve Chðrl
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Page 3 of SCHEDULE'E'

OPERATION PROTOCOL

Operational Protocol Letter

SCHAD ENGINEERING
2{flI|l!.srf}nRo{l¡M9.llg.,ll|r.}lyfKq.Iç1,.-l!jr:I}19.r?..r,-ÊLr5!-?:?1"?:19$-

Murch I l. ?014 I'mject # 2013-û8

'lbm ol'(ierlrginu
lirginccring Sr'rviccs Dcpt.
2(1557 ('ir.ic ('cntrc lload
Kcswick. öN
l.jtl' 3(ì I

Atlc¡rtirn: Mr. Mikc llnskcrrillc. C.li.'l .

Mnnuger ol' l;.rryint'r'ring Sl'rvicus

l)eur Mr. ll¡rskcrville:

Propnrcd Opcmtion Prolocol l,ettcr
611113 $¡nith Boutcv¡¡rd - P¡¡rt of Lot .1' Cr¡ncessi¡in 3
llitc Altcrulion By-l.nw # 2011-004{ (REC l}

_ rrry.rylfi_c_lreig1

\De urc plursed lo submit this rcviscd |tmpos:d Opcration l¡rotocol lcttcr in supporl ol'ths abovc

cuprionc(l sire ahcr'¿rtiru ¡rennit application. 'l'lrc pur.posc of tl¡is lcttm is to gire the 'lbwn u
gcncral undcrstlnding of thc rrlvncr's opL'lutional inlett through thttsr.' pcmtils unrl to outline how

thcir rcqnired rus¡rorrsibilitics and ¡ermit conditions will tn lhlfillcd ltrr conrpliancc witlr thc Sitr:

l\[ct¡rrkrn By-l.uw ll 201 l-0044 (RËC-l ). 'fhis lcport oullines thu'owncr's suggcsted operatiorr

protocol untl obligations.

lli\Cl'(GROttNt)

'l'he. subjcr:t ktds nrc si{uak'rl on thc propirrty ol'tlrc rnunioipul udrlrcr¡s oló0{}3 Smilh l}ouluvard.
l.ol 3. (in. l. i¡l thc 'l'ou.n ol'(ieorginn. in the llsgiorul Munioipilli¡y ol'York. lt it pruposed hy

tlrc orvncr ol'thc propcny. llrldwiu 3] hr." lluuugh ¡hr.' sitc al¡crotion pcrnrit npplicntion. to ¡rluce

cltxn lill on rlrc subjcct plopcr¡y to roisr,'lhc surfocc grndcs. topperl with lppxrxinutely 0.3 rn (1")

dcr.p layr.r ol'tnpuril. in onh.'rttr irn¡rnrvc thc agriculturnl qunlity ol'thc lnurl. 'lhs lttrd is
cr¡¡rs¡¡lly rgricultunrl/¡nrslurc lnnd ¡trul is z.oncd at'cordingly.

t,ROPosEt ofERAtIoN PRO'l'()c()L

It is proposcd lhat llrc owncr crrndr¡ct lhe site nlterntiouilill operulion on th* subjcct sitc pcr lhc'

purntit corrlitions and agrccutr:nt requit'cu¡otrts as follorvs;

Sltð Allenlion Agßomnt
Baló¡in 33 lncorporal€d (Blanchard)
6003 Smith Boulsverd
oED SA20t2{r4

Rn:

Pege 19
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OPERATION PROTOCOL

Ooerational Protocol Letter

GENER L ljì¡FOR}IATIOî{

ul lt is cslimntcrl thut u lrttgt'lulll nl'slriln rttfllt lìll is ri:quired t(t û('hi{:\c lh*
l¡rrr¡xrsr.d rurlhrc gr:rder. in rhe on['r ul o¡rproxrrnatcl¡ ]$8.tX]{) eubic mct*rs.
ba,¡cd cn n rji'urilsd analvsis o¡'lht trçÐgrupùitul {t¡ftc\ ln comp:rrirun lrr ll¡lj
prlrfrr)ssd d.ri gn gr:nlcs,

ht lt ts ectin¡iltürl rluu the co¡lhtr,trhs lilling o¡cr,;rtinn $ill lusl lirr ¡ rlur¡ltit¡n r¡l'

apprusinrucl¡ .ì ¡r.'ars. 
'l'hr: 

frrrnril. rrncc iss¡tcd, rvill lrr' çalid lirr l ttnc I I I .lüi¡r

¡uncxl. Âruquetltrìnrìr'$l¡rrpcrmitlirrûnnddilxìn¡¡l 1rro{:}}(¡tr\$ürlhc
nr¡¡d¡r ¡t llrt lime r)l Permil rr'r¡c$;ll. Ih+' initful punnit -rhull u$l ç.tr¡ged u penrxl oi

()n( {l I !c.$.
r;l Ållconslructirultr¡llicshallutilir4fhenc$cntrnnc*tûbccrrn:;tructctluhrrll¡

sirhin rl¡c slbjcct pnrprrt¡.-. Vuhicula.r traflic is nrtt prlrmittvl tr¡ rrlili¿.ir drc crisling
drircnal ¡rr ó017 Snrilh lllril. tocntcr orr'xit thc sit,¡r. lln¡¡l tru¡+t thlll tt' lin¡itcrl
¡(ì rhû ruutÈs idcnti{ìcrl on thll l'mrü¡ {'nntrol l}lan und hart hccn conlìnn¡¡¿l hr
'lo$n tt¡¡ll'lo he u'h¡ll;ftrürj' ruurl. rthith re$Bicl$ thc r*hir'le tlt'ight lÓ i tttnncs

¡ur axlc liutn \'lursh l'¡ to [vl;r¡ l5'h cnth ycur'

rlr.\ll rchrülcrsithrlcütlìll li¡rrhcsu$cctritl:lìllingopt'mtirtnuh-slrtrll]
¡rnrhihitutl lhrnr cntsring an¡ lrJiæcnt ncighhnuntp proprnicr

r:l \rr rtrfk urll hc pr:rl'ernnct!.

I ) lll.r$(rcn thr. hot¡n trl'll:ll{) p.nt.. a¡ùl ?:{lt} c.nr. lvlcìiltld.t trl Slturdu¡
lr '\ll duy Sundu¡ unrl Stnlutor¡ troli,.ll¡s
.ì r l)urinB m¡ pcriud in nhich a rrrnrl usnting lor the ¡rrua hilr hten

issued h¡r linttrtìnmrtlt ('¡nadû
{ I During or uithin trtcntl .lirur I l{} h(rur recßil ing ¡l minlall anúur

sn{ìn mch trl cn¡

l'¡ l'hc ouncr shr¡lI cn¡rurc th{rt $ltc pcr$rrnnel ¡rru rrn r¡c r$ üll litttc:' duritrg o¡*nrtirrn
I lours t.r hrs¡rct and rccord c¡reh kr¡ul cntcring, the tite priur hr,rlumpinê und tç
tlircct trucl trûl'lic trl thc oppm¡riatt dunrp krcation. lmlrvi¡ltirl :+ourcL' $iltjLi tllu t$
hc Lcpt t*:psr.rtr' ûntil rüch timc nr sirntplirry ¿nd rtnol]"siri lras hccn eonduc¡trt ¡nrl
çonfimulion hs:i bccn reccir.r¡l hr thr: Tolr¡ th¡t ths rrt¡¡tcri$l metts tlk' ruquirc<l

\l(Jf: stand¡rrl-r. t)n"sitc sarnpling shilll trç'H¡n¿Jucir:d ar n lrcqu*nt¡- ol'thc t l(l¡
,;lntplcr prir |out'úii $¡tc Pcr nt'nlh

t oPu.RÀTlN$ llnA$tíR[s

i¡l l lrc rr¡r-s¡tc riltallt¡n ålod !'f'{r$(ìn c.rn$nl ml;Ê<ttrcr 'ltall h* tnçf('rtdrl {ìo il $ç'|rkl}
husis. i¡nrj ti¡lk¡çinlr rrinlill crcntr, b) tlrc on'ner ¡o ett{urr lhít it'r lilnuti¡rnalitt i:
ll¡rin¡Àinr¡¡l ;rnd n(rl (lümrF.ctt- ,\n1 nr:cr::*4r¡ rc¡xtirr t' thc rcúin¡cnt ¡¡nrl gr$s¡tlû

contfrl nl("¡r.ìr¡fcs rh¡ll hc crrn¡Flt'lrlt $ithin ]{ hrlltlr 1rl-1¡5¡1gç¡¡¡¡1

h I -l'hc 
orr ner shall cnturr' ¡hut thc c¡nh lìll plnccnlcu lìn)r rdr: uduqrartr: surl'acs

rlrai¡rrgc ln tltr irrtcnnl ¡¡$ to rrnt nc¡:rttrr'l¡ ittplcl :ltc nr'ighlrruritrg l¿ln¡ls. u¡ltil
linrl rurlhcc grudr's cln }l'¡rchitrctl

cl 'llls t-rrlkr¡riltg ruuurtls rl¡.rll tn: t¡r¡¡r¡rl¡tincd drìrl LcFr rrithrn ¡hr i'rFJit{ truildt ¡}l'lìçç
lirr crrch proiqcl "r¡urct 

li¡rsli{rn. pcr rhc hr.lns's I nrtronnrcnl¡l ('ontn}l l¡ntÍtlÐtn:
it (inìlph't¡i lcgul rutnre rtilllr ütrttlr¡rct$r rtnrl hnulcr

Slts AteEtion AgEsmnt
Baldtin 33 lncorpoßt6d (Blenchãrd)
6003 Smllh Boulowrd.
oED SA201244 Pago 20
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OPERATION PROTOCOL

Ooerat¡onal Protocol Letter

il All "('Lun f,rlatcti¡l Âuthori,¡,tion I tckct¡" fit¡rchnscd liom thc (,r!Ìn{:r ¿ll

tlrc r¡n-sitr rmilcr oi'lìcc. indicnting datt' anil timc ol'deliv('r)'. ( Notc:
purchnsr:rl ticlir'tr üün onl,l hc r¡tilir"c¡l f'or tltc intr-¡t¡ft¡<l pnrjcct rorrrcc

Iocntion ìnd not trdnslÞned to arrr¡tltcr projcctl
iil I I ht :rppro\iûrol( rltürnl il! rr l' n¡a¡*riul { ilr çulric nrclcr¡ I

ir t l'hc pllcc rrl'origin ol'lhc clc'sn till ti.c. nrunici¡ral nddrrs)
\ ) l'hc rc¡¡srrn lirr lhe c.xr"'avttioll
ì l I ,\ r i*urtl in*pcctinn (!l'¡hr inìpúrrtcd mutr.'rial in lcceirrl¿l¡¡cu u ith thE

cnclor¡cd l;ill lnspecrion Checklist,
r ii I ( irpics ol'soil fiipon{$1, ¡rrcpnrr:d by u quuliti*rt Scoleclurical çon:sult¡$¡

f rom thc sourcd sitr,'. as wcll us ch¡'miccl ln;rl¡'sis ctnl'trmting to the
"\linisrr¡ ul'thc linrirrrnntcil {lvl{)1.} l-ublt l: Snil ¡nd und (irrtunrlttatcr

t ritcria l'rrr .\griculturol Land l ¡c in ¡ l\rtuirlc (irur¡ntirtster liituulitrn..
t('hr'micol analysis rcrùits lnusl lrr l'ronr un Àctrtditcrl l-obtrlat¡rr','ì.

tll Å qurrlitìcd c'nrirr.rn¡nsnlalr$eotrrr'llnical cn¡mulÞnt {'QP'"ì $ill rct"li.'u thc $r¡l
Itcporus lntl chr..nricsl irnalyrir' lirr c¿r'h pruieel Èolrrce lotatiun ünd Fru!rdl'¡t
single *ritlcn leut'r indicathtg thc ucr:cptobilit¡' or ìnlde¡u,acics I'or clcan fill
dcsignation. l"hcse ri:r'ir* lctters çhnll bc kept rvithin thc on"tit¡' trailcr rrfli* $n(l
n¡nde availobls ¡¡ 1l¡ç fcrun upon req$wr, Nn lìll nra¡ hc irn¡rrrnctl to tlre site r¡ntil
such ¡in¡c üs tlìç grolùchnrcal consullan¡ has proridctl the aforemçütiunctl ttrittt'r¡
L'{n¡lìrnrâti(rn ol'approrol to lhe l¡rrrn I'rrr revier¡. (.fnce l'e¡çn *tuf is sr¡tislied thut

rhc m¡rteri¡¡l ir suitnblc trrr impon, elc'ar¡rcc nill "r^* rxsuetJ li¡l thc sourcç locstiÕn.
No lill nru¡ bc irnportcd until Ðppro!'al lmm thc I orrt has heur grantetl.

cr I'hc Qfl r+ill uonrluct n l!(ìråhlÉ \vrtcr $ell mcr¡i¡ç¡i¡1ß prügam to ensure llrnt thc

tiårlh lìlling opcn¡riurt will utrt uclvcrsell'tlfect an¡ ¡rl'fÌ¡* ¡¡r¡noun¡Jin4 drinlinç
n'atúr rvells ¡¡r folkì$s:

¡ An initial grountl satur nxrnilorilrg Frogr¡¡nì hc implcnrr'nted and a

bmrlirre repofl ftr€psred ¡rtilieing ¡ltree t i) rrli¡cent rçidentinl wçlls us

nronitoring pointr. lirllo*ing tlu i*u*nce rf ¡¡ Si¡s" Âl¡era¡ion Pe'rmit.
nroni¡rrdng rvells will hc inrt¡rllcd (m thË nuiticcl profrcrt) in accord¡¡nce
nith ths h1-lolr rcquircrlent"r. lr should be n(rlüJ thsl rcgular monitorrng is
required ¡nd lhc Totn *ill not ¡llon lìll opgrqlion$ to continuc ¡houhl
lcç(lis ro rlr( trmfxrr$rt resi¡l¿ntial *cll¡ b* fcsricted ilt ün) tim( or ftir utr¡
rcastn \lonit.rring ol'thc rcsidsntinl wrlls 

"hnll 
c!'åiÉ upon insmllation ol

th* uells on thc rühjüct Fnrpcrt).
¡ l'nipaÍÌr¡ion of ln initral rcpln outliniug thc ba.,iclinü wcll cr¡orjilí¡¡ns {ultsr

kvcls anrl bactcriultrgicul and nitrntc tcst¡ngt ()l'ûll knorçn *clLi trilhin
S0Ltrn ol'thc sitc horrn¡l;rric*. irrcludirrg rr:archcr ol'thc lr"l{ lli \\ utcr \lcll
llt'uoriJs

r \!*ll.nr¡l¡¡itoriltg lirt¡ucnc¡ sh¡¡ll ttu in acg¡rdnncs with thc [:ntinr¡r¡lcnt¡l
('rrntrcl l'rug,runr r)utlincd ilr Schcrluls '(" rrf 131-lu* 3(ll l-{ltH{tRcg-l t.

Slts Altent¡on Agrðsmsnl
Beldwin 33 lncorporated (Blanohard)
6003 Smilh Boulevald
oED 54201244 Peg.21
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OPERATION PROTOCOL

Ooerational Protocol Letter

t') lle lbsn rcquiru.s sccurities hc prolirlcd lo guañntcç palmenr ol'thc Nlunicipul
Senicûs llcc in the ärir(lunl ol'Sl,l(r.{X){r.00 in dlrl li'rnt of c¡rstt uç"fi¡lìsú cfieqtr. ur
Lert¡:r ol'('rudit ¡¡ll tr¡ thc r¡rti$lüctior¡ ol thc Dircttor, l'his a¡nr¡unl is hased on the
proposcd r olurnc ol' 108.{}ll0 ruhic rnercs. l)a¡'ment ol'lltç fvlurricipul Sen icr'r
l;,rc is rcquircd to lrc pror'ídr:d on a quan*rl1 hasi¡ bmtd u¡r ths totnl ¡rntoun¡

dc¡nrsitctl r¡r tl¡c sitr.' ceclr quurtr'r irs conlinrtcd b1 thr' consulting cng.ineer and

outlincrl in ¡ \!ork Progrc*s l{epun rubrniltcd to thc [¡:rvn *ith paymcrrt.
g) l'hc orrnr:r rhlll rrpcrltc in conrpliuncc uith thc prur isirrns rrl'tht fìrrvtr's lioisu

ll¡ -lus
ht l'ltc onrrcr has prcparcrl thc lblloning Sitr'llcgulatiuns tri he adhcred to h¡ trll

1úhlslç¡ {rvlìich shall hr posrcd on a clcarl¡ r isiblc sign çithin the rtork arcq lbr
¡ll rel'¡iclei lo sccl:
r l.oads nrust rrrive lull¡ covurcd b,r rnrpaulins nr atccphblr ullematites
¡ Directions h1 site Jrersonnel niu:t hc obc¡"cd
¡ .'\ll srrced limits ûnd signs pusterl r¡n site musl hr' ohcycd
r SslU)' htlrnets:u¡d $ül'ct) b(xrl:i:+ttxs mus he rvon: in desi¡inrtcd arc¡ts

r t ¡nloadin$ i$ pennittrd onl¡ in euthoriz{:d d*iSnfltcd âre$s

r -l 
nrpaulins m;r¡ hr: rcnrovcd onl."- in thc unkrading urea

r l.r¡osc nrutcrial musl be rcnu¡vcd lìut¡r trucl h¡rxr¡s, und all dcron aurl gêrcs irn

the' vehicle must br ckncd trnd $€curÊrJ. bcl".Jre thc vr:hicl* dcpunr thc
unloldinS itrea

¡ t.nsalþ tchiclcs ¡rr'rtot ¡¡llurrcd $n sits
r l A surtablc rntr¿ncc und ro¡d clcsnirrg schedulc. {uhjecl t(} lhe l orvn'c rcr ¡cç anrl

îgrr.cnrùnt. shrll hc ínrplemt'nled ¡ncl nlainuined at all tirnes

il t¡pon cor[plcli(ìr1 ol'thr' r,'enh lìlling o¡rcrution. thr {rwficr sh$ll pnrt ir,lc u
('cnilicatç ol'('ornpletirJ¡r sl$n$ \rith û toftrElraphical suney tnkcn ol^thc ruhjecr
sitr tr¡ coni'inn the tot¡rl volunrc rrf'lìll materiul plnced rrnri cltqr¡r"* the sr¡rlhcc
gradcs arc in r:rrnlirmritl *ith thc nppnrvcd frnol grading plans

(; ROI.II{D lTATEII MON ITORIIIC PROÛRAÙI

a lhc lìrwn rcquircx tlt¡t thc Ownr.'r inrplcment s ground lrâtr'r mo¡¡itoring
progr¡¡m in accordance rvith the requirements rrt'llr--Luu :01 l-1104{ f Rt:(i- I I
anrl pnrvide $n initir¡l rÈpr¡fl dct¿¡iling thc cun'cn¡ ha:¡chns clrrdi¡ions prirrr ru
thc appror'ul ol'thc sit{ ültcft¡tirur pcrnrit. l'hc I onn rtquircs rrgular
ntonitrrnng ¡rnd nill not ullún lill opcratitrrs to contirìr¡c slrtuld i¡cccsti ro tht
rr**ident¡¡¡l rrclls Ìrr. rcstrictcd $t ln) tirrG. or lbr mr¡ rc¡rsrn. Moni¡t¡ring wclls
will b'¡ instslhd 'rn thc:{ubjc{¡ si¡c in uccordúncc r¡ith rhe h¡-las rcquircmcnu
rucc tltc pcmrit hns hr'cn issusrl.
'l-hc busslirrc {rr¡unt!natcr monitoritg rcport sholl llso ¡:o¡rtuín ¡r continÊcnc-i
plnn wlrich r¡utli¡rc"r nrd¡rriuÍüs tte hc irnplcnrcrrrc¡,| in tll: cl'rnl th.¡rt thcru is nr¡]
tvpe ol'disruption o¡ coruonrinalion ol ground ì\¡¡tcr t(i thr.. rdjacc"nt rr,.sidcuti$l
pnrpr'nir's. ,\ll propoxcd nlca$urcs are trlull ¡t thc cìFc¡lsrl ol'thu otrncr. l hc
ruFort $hilll hr; prcparud bl und munitoring r$n{,luçhd h¡ u qualilìcd
h¡'drogcohlgical conrtullsnt.
CRìurtd trsttrr rnonitoring FroËr¡¡nl has htr.tr pr*pared ¡nd ot¡tlincd in thee

l

Sltê AltsÉlon AgÞem6nl
Baldwin 33 lncorpomlsd (Blenchard)
6003 Smlth Boulâwd
oED SA20r2-04 Peg622
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ll¡rlrogorhrg¡ \sx.s\ncrì¡ rcpnn h! illplrä f.nt it¡rnnrnt¡l

I hu ithrrrr. no¡r.d inl'r¡rmltiot¡ aorl rrtgg*strrl prohrcnl* rv¡jfr cfu¡¡tgl il¡ cull¡¡horatiun $ith thij
losntnrlthco\ìncr. \\i.tl"r-l thutilüulliûcsilrd{lilil thtrequirtnrenlrtndÙhligltion:rlirthrs
$pcc¡tìc$tcthr'nrtirrn¡**rnrita¡pliput¡un Plg¡xr'rutic$ardprnritlc¡ourc{rììm{nlr¡rirrtr!ùäs
possiblc.

Slroultl Jou hlrc Jll] qucsti{)trr. ()r ruquir- adrlitional inlir¡mution. tlclr* cr¡l¡ilr¡ oilt oflicc.

Yrurc tnilt

ø;-,;
Itill Schnd. f. liug.
s('ilÂl) [:J(¡ tfi]:ERl ¡t( ;

Slt3 AllsEüon Agmmsnt
B¡ldwin 33 lnærpoElôd (Blanchard)
6003 Smith Boulsvard
oED SA20l2{4 Pege23
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SCI{EDULE'F'

STANDARDIZED LIST OF
PARAIIIETERS OF ÀI{ALYSIS OF SOURCË ilATERIAL

All soil samples wilf be analysod accordlng to the folþwing etandardized ¡lsl and
sh¡llconúprm lc he MOE Table 2 Full Deplh Genedc.Sile eondilion $tandards in
a Potable Ground Weter Condltion dated March 2004 or July 2009: whiohever
stendard value is lese.

Report No. CAO-201 5-0001

Attachment 9
Page24 ol24

gt¡nd¡nllzed 8ou¡cs Flll M¡hd¡l Srmpllrg rnd Àn¡lldo¡l Psnmsttr Ltrt

Bënz6na Te¡uånâ Ethvlbeñzênõ
XylÈn8 l&.t¡¡ri FotliLuttl $t{loQ$þons F1

Fraclþn
Fa!¡deum HlrflfocâÉon! F2 Frre{bñ

P6¡rol$¡m HydrocErþons F¡
FrÉrr¡oñ

FôlfolüJm Hyd¡ocüüöns F4
F ¡d¡óñ Índoding
Gr¡vlm¡ÍþÅnalyir ll
ruouíÈdl

Anl¡rþny

Argenic Brríufï BËr9lium
ðÕroñ (folål ¡nd Hai Wnlêr
Ertraôfonl

Cådm¡um çhlâai(É

Chrôrúrñ ßJhll ofifmilum {vf} coðålt
ÇoÞóer CvãnidG fCN'l
Lêåd Mardutú Molyþd.num
Ni¿kÊl Ntrrlôrr{¡uItt s€låûllJm
Si¡vêt s¡f,diJrñ Arliôrouón Rãti o Th¡ilbm
Utan¡uñt Venådtuñ Ztnç
1,4 PlcltloÉþsnrânê DichhfDmêthÉni (M¡thy¡on¡

Chlôds'l
vinyl chloftat!

6lla l¡là¡tlðtr ¡{rrrñanrg.lnff tl t¡cdlnflt É {ãl¡¡et¡rfd}
t00¡ Sqdì ¡qhr!ü
oEÞ 3^?612¡¡ Plp. la



Response From Applicant and Consultinq Team

a. The initial volume was a calculation of the cubic metres to be filled to the
original proposed height which maximized potential for receiving fill. The design
of the Fill Site has been revised to address the concerns expressed.

The revised plans result in a reduction in volume to approximately 298,000
cubic metres. This amount supports an economically viable fill site and the
prescribed organic topsoil and grass/hay vegetation will improve the land for
agriculture and visually improve the landscape.

b. The Applicant has applied in accordance with Town By-law 201 1-044 (REG-1)
to place clean fill on the site from construction and excavation sources graded
to a and then grading and restoring the new surface with organic topsoil and
vegetation for future agricultural uses.

c. Fill/soils brought to the Site are required to meet and implement the "Fill Source
Acceptance Protocol" developed by the Town of Georgina. This Protocol
includes provisions with respect to soils reports and chemical analysis relating
to source mater¡al. This information is to be reviewed by a Geotechnical
Consultant, who then issues a Letter of Acceptance (or Rejection). Only
material from approved sites will be permitted to be imported. ln addition,
regular on-site testing is required to be conducted on the Fill Site on an
established schedule of frequency.

The Town of Georgina adopted a By-law in April 2011 to prohibit or regulate the
placing of fill and alteration of the grade of land to prepare for the growth
demands of Ontario, and in particular, the Growth Plan of the Greater Golden
Horseshoe. Bylaw 20't 1-0044 (REG-1), spells out the requirements to be
adhered to for both the "Fill Source" and the "Fill Receive/'.

d. The Town is expected to enforce the provisions of the By-law Refer as
addressed in response c. above. This includes efensive sampling by a
qualified person on a regular basis. The Town requires the owner to enter into
an Aqreement with the Town specifvinq all matters.

e. The qrovvth of the Greater Golden Horseshoe reouires receiver sites such as

Questions/Comments at Public Meetinq October 15, 2013
(1) Amount & ComposÍtion of Fìll

a. Why 700,000 cubic metres, why not 100,000 cubic metres?

b. Why not just add one foot of topsoil to the property?

c. Where are the soils coming from, resident wants the Town to ensure steps
as to how they will be dealing with contaminated soil.

d. How will the Town ensure fill is not contaminated?

e. Do we have resources to determine reasonable amount of fill for the site?

Blanchard - Site Alteration Permit - Town of Georgina Response to Questions/Comments at Public Meeting of October 15,2Ol3
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this one to accommodate excess fill. The plans have been revised to
accommodate a reduced volume of fill and address the public concerns.
The 298,000 cubic metres is a reasonable amount to fill and is compatible with
the surrounding landscape. The agricultural end use will be improved.

Page | 2

Report No. CAO-2015-0001
Attachment 10
Page 2 of 8

a. The Traffic Control Plan has been revised with the submission of March 11

2014, lo eliminate the use of Old Homestead Road.

b. The volume of fill and therefore the number of trucks has been significantly
reduced. The Traffic Control Plan directs the trucks to use Smith Blvd east of
the subdivision.
The applicant also proposes to revise the Operation Protocol by having no work
performed:

5) On Saturdays in July and Augusf unless required for a public authority
job with advance notice to the Town and neighbours. Should a Saturday
operation be disruptive to a pañicular event on one or more of the
abutting lots, the applicant will not operate on that parlicular day.

c. Fill site operations and trucking must comply with Town By-law and provincial
regulations. There will be a large sign at the entrance advising truck drivers to
adhere to the Hours of Operation, Noise By-law and No Engine Brake
regulations.

d. The Town of Georgina will be receiving revenue of $.50 per cubic metre of
placed fill as regulated in By-law 2011-0044. This is available to maintain the
roads used or any purpose the Town chooses.

e. The applicant will comply with half load restrictions on Smith Blvd. The applicant
understands that restrictions are not generally lifted.

f. The time of completion based on market, weather and road restrictions under
the revised plan is estimated to be completed 3 years.

q. This is the case with all roads with truck traffic, as all traffic is required to adhere

(2) Volume of Truck Traffic

a. Why is Old Homestead Road being used as part of the truck route, has
steep hills?

b. Concern of impact of the number of trucks to the quiet area and quality of
life in this quiet area.

c. Truck noise will be disruption.

Concern of impact of the number of trucks on the roads and damage to the
roads.

e. Are half load restrictions applicable? Can they be lifted for Smith Blvd to
permit truck traffic year round?

Will half load restrictions increase the estimated time of completion (4 yrs to
6 yrs)? Was this taken into account in the 4 year proposal?

f

o. Laroe amount of truck traffic is danqerous to ride horses on the road.

Blanchard Site Alteration Permit March 31. 2014



to the Highway Traffic Act.

h. Trucks, like all traffic in Ontario, are subject to rules and regulations of the
Highway Traffic Act and enforced by the York Region Police. The speed limit is
70km per hour.

Should Council consider decreasing the speed limit on Smith Blvd., this would
be acceptable to the Applicant.

h. Concern for speeding trucks on the Smith Blvd

a. No wells are expected to be contaminated. The Hydrogeological lnvestigation
has concluded that there will be no impact to any residential wells near the
Receiving Fill Site.

As per the regulations and requirements of the MOE and the Town's ByJaw
2011-044, a Monitoring Program will be established and implemented in
advance of the fill operations commencing.

This will supply the necessary information on the Existing Conditions of the
Ground Water Quality and Domestic Well Quality.

b. The grad¡ng for the Fill Site has been changed by decreasing the amount of
cubic metres imported to the Site. The fill will be graded to a final slope of
approximately 3% which is considered by OMAFRA to be gently rolling fields.

The highest depth of fill will be about 4 m (13.1 feet) above the existing grade
in one area along the east edge. The rest of the site has less fill depth.
The fill grading has been designed in a manner that avoids drainage onto
neighbouring properties. The drainage is to remain the same from pre-filling to
post filling. The double layer of silt fence protects the exiting drainage ditch from
sediments in runoff.

c. Monitorinq Þroorams and mitiqation measures will be in place to ensure

(3) Hydrogeologrcal Assess ment & Monitori ng

a lf a well is contaminated and a new well is drilled, can it become
contaminated?

b. A resident in subdivision noted has had flooding in his basement, raising
the property 40 feet will affect the surface water drainage, as it will run into
the subdivision and compound the problem more.

c. Concerned for the impact to qualitv of familv life and qround water source.
Page | 3
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protection of groundwater from fill operations.

d. Yes, three (3) monitoring wells are to be installed on subject site prior to fill
import. The monitoring program will continue for the duration of filling the site
and two years afterwards, as per the requirements of the Town's By-law and
Protocol. Refer to response a. above.

d Will monitoring wells be installed on the subject property? lt was the Town's
understanding that the monitoring of the adjacent residential wells was a
temporary measure? Please confirm and revise the Operating Measures
document.

a. The application is for a fill permit for placing 298,000 cubic metres of clean fill in
accordance with Town of By-law 2011-0044 (REG-1). The Town regulates all fill
operations such as proposed.

The Town issued a Fill permit for 680,000 cubic metres on a site to the east on
Smith Blvd in2011.

The Applicant has revised the Design and reduced the amount of fill to 298,000
cubic metres to be placed on site based on Council and public comments. The
Applicant has met the requirements of the Town By-law which was modelled on
the Whitchurch Stouftuille Fill ByJaw.

b. The Applicant submitted an application for a Fill Permit as per the provisions of
the By-law 2011-0044 and has met the requirements of the By-law, including the
required technical and Plan submissions. The By-law does not distinguish
between fill and commercial fill. The By-law regulates the filling activities
regardless of whether or not it is commercial.

c. Town Staff have thoroughly reviewed the application in compliance with By-law
2011-044. Refer to response 4 (b).

d. The application is for a large Fill Permit pursuant to the provisions of the By-law.
This will be an economically worthwhile fill operation and leave the land in an
improved aqricultural condition for qrass and hav.

e. The applicant is a farmer involved in several agricultural uses. He proposes to
place Town approved fill on the site with restoration of the surface with organic
topsoil and qrass/ hav veoetation for imoroved aoricultural land use.

(4) Agricultural Use

a lntent of application does not appear to be solely for agriculture, appears to
be a commercial fill operation. The By-law does not restrict commercial fill
operations like other municipal bylaws so (ex. Uxbridge), a restriction is
required on commercial fill operations.

b. What has to be done to clearly define this as a site alteration permit versus a
commercial fill operation

c. Ensure staff view on application is that of a commercial enterprise

d. The numbers do not seem to add up, for example, to grow alpha is $577lacre and
would amount is approx $23,000/year, as compared to $10O/kuck load of fill with
70000 trucks amounts to $Tmillion in revenue to applicant.

e. Feel that the long term view for this property is a non-agricultural use
(example airport).

Page | 4
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No non-agricultural use is proposed. No use, not permitted by the RU Zone,
would be permitted without a Zoning By-law Amendment. That would involve an
application and public review process.

f. The site is to be restored with 200-300 mm of organic topsoil and grass/hay
vegetation.

g. Filling the pond and restoring top soil and grass/hay crop over the placed fill will
be an improvement of the site over the existing site conditions.

h. Correspondence March 21,2014 from J.G. Ritter, P.Eng., C.R.S.P. Engineer, Soil
Management, Ministry of Agriculture and Food, Ministry of Rural Affairs.
(OMAFRA)
OMAFRA has indicated that due to variations in farming practices, soil conditions,
crops, cropping practices, equipment, and topography, it is difficult to establish
universal criteria for land improvement (email January 24, 2014). The site is to be
restored with 200-300 mm of organic topsoil and grass/hay vegetation over
298,000 cubic meters of fill.

The site is generally composed of gravel. The Applicant proposes to place and
grade clean fill on the site and when filling is completed to improve the site for
future agricultural uses with organic topsoil cover and grass/hay vegetation.

j. The applicant seeks permission to place fill on site to accommodate
approximately 298,000 cubic metres of clean fill from construction and excavation
sources.

k. The Grading and Drainage Plan design has been revised for approximately
298,000 cubic metres. The site will be restored with 200-300 mm of organic
topsoil and grass/ hay vegetation.

l. With the increased need to supply control for such activities taking place in
municipalities in Ontario, Site Alteration ByJaw and Fill Permits are being created
and amended around the Province. At the "Large Fill Symposium" held in Port
Perry last year, the Town of Georgina was applauded as one of the only
municipalities in Ontario to be proactive and create By-law 201 1-0044 (REG-1).

f. lnformation should be provided on the yield of the proposed crops.

s. Applicant should be required to demonstrate benefit or improvement to
farming operation.

h. Can information be brought back to Council that indicates how much fill and
topsoil is needed for agricultural use? What is the minimum number of cubic
metres?

i. Why can't soil be turned today and used for agriculture?

j. What is the reason why the applicant wants to put fill on this property?

k. ls 700,000 cubic metres required for useable farmland? How much fill
would be necessary for farmland?

l. Ability of applicant to create revenue.
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The Town By-law ensures that excess fill resulting from the economic growth in
Ontario is regulated by the Town for the purposes stated in the By-law. There is
a significant cost required for the studies, plans and other requ¡rements of the fill
permit application as set by By-law 2011-0044 (REG 1).

The Town regulates the fill placement on a site and the requirements and related
fees, securities and costs of an application and fill operation. The Town does not
address the ability of an applicant to recover costs or create revenue.

a. The existing contours and the proposed fill grade elevations are shown on the
Grading and Drainage Plan.

b. The revised Plan, with the reduced volume of fill being placed, will involve fill
depth from less than .3 m (1 foot) at the western limit of fill to 4.0 m (13.1 feet)
along one part of the eastern edge. The highest elevation after fill wlll be 237.7
m at a location which is now approximately 235 m in elevation.

c. The Grading Plan has been revised and redesigned to accommodate concerns
over a visual impact.

The fill grading plan proposes the future the finished elevation to match the
existing elevations along a portion of the west boundary that is the closest to the
residents. The visual effect will be similar to existing cond¡t¡ons when looking
eastward from those residences. The slope up to the eastern height of fill will be
approximately 3%.

d. The reduced volume of fill is to be placed and graded on site in three years.
This is listed as the Fill Schedule- Phasing on the Grading and Drainage Plan.

e. After three years of placing clean fill on the property would be restored with
orqanic soil cover for qrass and hay and continuinq aqricultural use.

f LSRCA reviewed and revised the map as provided in an email dated January
31,2014. This map is the same as the map rece¡ved and presented Skelton
Brumwell & Associates at the October 15,2014 meeting.

(5) Application/Site PIan

e. What are the contours of the Site Plan?

b. What is the final heighlelevation after the fill?

c. Appendix 6, Subsection 2 of Agenda Package - cross section of what
finished grade would look like, is that what we as residents want?

d. There are grey areâs in the application, 4 years ¡s not temporary. Applicant
has owned for 40 years, why is this a problem now that fill needs to be
brouqht in to improve for aoriculture.

e. Four years of filling and then farming for alpha does not make sense.

f. LSRCA map - public seeing for first time, why the changes to the map from
previous map obtained by residents vs. that in the presentation of SBA?
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g. The applicant proposes to accommodate a reasonable portion of the demand
for excess fill from construction and excavation. The plans have been revised
to address the public concerns including those of the residential neighbours.

h. The question of monetary value is not a provision of the By-law. Refer to
response 4(l).

Placing fill is not a land use regulated by zoning. The Planning Department has
advised of no planning concerns and advised that the continuing agricultural
use complies with the RU rural zoning.

The Town Fill By-law 2011-0044 regulates the placement of clean fill on a site.

j. The gravel pit is a separate parcel of land under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of
Natural Resources.

A fill permit does not give permission for extraction of gravel

k. The revised submission to March 11,2014 meets the requirements of the
Town's ByJaw 201 1-044(REG-1).

The Town Staff will advise on the compliance with the By- law and the
procedural requirements for issuance of the Permit in accordance with By-law
201 1-044(REG-1 ). .

g. Does this application make good planning sense with this amount of fill
adjacent to a subdivision? This application has a residential component that
would be a concern.

h. lf council restricted applicant from being able to receive revenue for dumping
of fill, would the applicant still proceed with his proposal?

i. Placing fill is not a use permitted in the Zoning ByJaw.

j. ls there a restriction related to the gravel pit?

k. The follow up report and information from applicant should be clear that the
proposal meets the Site Alteration By-law.

a. No lot line changes are proposed. The limit of fill, starting at .3 m (1 foot) is
setback 25 m from the residential lots across an existing ditch and drainage
easement.

b. All f¡ll being received at this Site will meet all testing requirements. The Site
operator is responsible to satisfy MOE guidelines and the Town's Protocol.
Materials are to be certified as clean prior to importation. There is sampling
required at the source sites and the receiving site.

(61 Adj ace nt S u bd iv isi o n

a. Any changes made in relation to lot lines of the adjacent subdivision?

b. lf there are contamination issues, the responsibility will fall on the Town and
residents as there is no deposit to the Town for the environment.
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Any remediation required for problems caused by the fill operation are the
responsibility of the applicant.

The Town By-law Section 4.2 i) requires the owner:
"i) To provide security to be used to remedy any breach
indemnifv the Town for anv liabilitv costs. damaoes or losses

.and to

a. The Town of Georgina's ByJaw 201 1-044 requires an Applicant to supply a
"Letter of Credif' or equal, in the amount of 50 cents per cubic metre of fill to be
placed. This is calculated on the total amount of fill that the Site is approved to
receive. This is required in advance of the issuance of the Site Alteration and
Fill Permit.

The revised fill plan requires a security deposit of $149,000. The deposit is held
ln Trust for the duration of the Permit. At the end of the Fill Permit, if the
Operation has met the requirements to the satisfaction of the Town of Georgina,
then the original Security Deposit will be returned to the applicant.

The fill operator will also provide the Town of Georgina with a cheque every
three (3) months for part of the Municipal Services Fees calculated on the
volume of fill received in that period multiplied by 50 cents per cubic metre. This
Fee is used by the Town at its discretion.

The Terms are set out in the Town ByJaw and in the Site Alteration Agreement.

c. The $149,000 security amount is set by the Town By-law 201 1-044 (REG-1) as
$.50 per cubic metre of fill to be placed.

(71 Securíty

a. Security amounlrequirements of the applicant, what it is for, the process?

b. ls $350,000 security adequate should there be environmental
contamination?
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ResDonse From Apolicant
The initial volume was a calculation of the cubic metres to be filled to the original
proposed height which maximized potential for receiving fill. The design of the Fill Site
has been revised to address the concerns expressed. The revised plans result in a
reduction in volume to approximately 298,000 cubic metres. This amount supports an
economically viable fill site and will improve the utility of the land for agriculture.

The Applicant has submitted an application for a Fill Permit as per the provisions of By-
law 2011-0044 (REG-1) and has met the requirements of the By-law, including the
required technical and Plan submissions.

Town Staff have thoroughly reviewed the application in compliance with By-law 2011-
044 (REG-1). The Bylaw regulates the placing of fill material of all operations and
requires a Site Alteration Agreement with Council for fill amounts greater than 2,000
cubic metres.

OMAFRA - email of March 21, 2014 from Jim Ritter, Engineer Soil Management,
Ministry of Agriculture and Food and Ministry of Rural Affairs:

""|'he Ministry of Agriculture and Food (OMÄF) and Ministry ol'Rural Aliairs (MRA.¡ does not
have aregulatoryrolewithrespecttofìll activities. Thsse aclivitìeszrenormallyregulatedby
municipaì byJar.vs under Seolion 142 ol'lhe Municipal Act.200l. It is my understanding that

Mr. IJlanchard has applicd fbr a site alteration pennit and has been vr.orking diligently with your

department to satisl_v all of the requirements ol lJyJaw 20l,l-0044 (RfiG-l) "

"lt appears that by-law 20ll-0044 (RI1G -l) is very comprehensive and detailed document
desrgned to ensure that existing drainage patlerns are maintained, that any changes 1o existing
drainage patÏerns are appropriate to proteot environmental lbatures, that the imporlation of'
hazardous material is prevented and thal the disturbance ol landftinn characteristics is

minirnized."

"Grade alterations on agricultural land, including the placement of lÌll, is routinely done to
address soil erosion problems, to improve workability issues relaled to the salè and elficiqnt
operation of'l'arm equipment and/or to improve crop yieid/productivity. As discussed yesterday.
variations in types ofcrops, cropping practiccs. cquipment, and topography makes it difficult to
cstablish a land imorovement crìteriathat could be apnlied universallv."

Questions/Comments from Debbie Molnar Letter of March 19, 2014
1. What are the criter¡a used for the fill amount of 298,000 cu M? Why was the

amount changed from 700,000 cu M as originally proposed?

2. As previously commented, the site alteration Bylaw 2011-0044 requires that
several steps must be taken by the applicant prior to commencing any filling
operation if the f i ll volume to be introduced to the s¡te exceeds 2,000 cu M.
Again we ask, is it reasonable to consider the same requirements for 2,000
cu M of fill as ¡t is for 298,000 cu M of fill?

3. Considering the application is being submitted to "improve the lands for
farming", has this application been assessed within the context of Provincial
legislation put in place to govern Normal Farm Practices as set out by the
Normal Farm Practices Protection Board (NFPPB) under the Ontario Ministry
of Agriculture Foods and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) and The Farming and Food
Production Protection Act? Specifically, are the volumes and scope of th¡s
proposed fill operation cons¡stent with the spirit of the regulations and the
Act?

Blanchard - Site Alteration Permit - Town of Georgina Response to Quest¡ons of Debbie Molnar Letter of March 19, 2014
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"As I understand ì1 the fìnal grade of the field is proposed at three percsnt. Agricultural l'ields in
lhe2-6Yo siope rânge are considered "gently sloprng lÌelds".

No assessment is required. See Response 3 above.

No hearing is required. See Response 3 above.

No hearing is required. See Response 3 above.

Town Planning response - email of March 20, 2014 from Harold Lenters, Director of
Planning and Building, Town of Georgina:

"Based on the information provided, the lands to be filled under this application are zoned Rural
(RU) in the Town's Zoning Bylaw 500, as amended. Agricultural Uses are permitted in the
Rural (RU) zone provided the subject property has a minimum lot area of 8,000 sq. m (0.8 ha)
and minimum lot fiontage of 60 m."

The lot is 17 ha with two sections of frontage of 72 metres and 28 metres on Smith
Blvd. The continu¡ng agricultural use of the site complies with zoning.

Town Planning response - email of March 20, 2014 from Harold Lenters, Director of
Planning and Building, Town of Georgina:

"an agricultural use is only permitted on the portion ofthe property zoned Rural (RU)"

4. lf this assessment has not yet been made, has the Town of Georgina requested
comment and/or a hearing from the NFPPB and OMAFRA to make this
determination?

5. lf a hearing has taken place and a ruling set forth, then, according to the
regulations, all residents within a 120 M radius of the proposed fill site are to be
notified. This has not happened.

6. lf a hearing has not taken place our interpretation of the Act is that this must be
done prior to approval of any filling application that is being submitted for the
purposes of improving land for farming.

7. Has the Town's Planning Department established an appropriate minimum farm
parcel size for the proposed amendment to this land to facilitate farming? A
minimum parcel size of 40 hectares is recommended as set out in the OMAFRA
regulations. We are seeking further clarification of this point from the Ontario
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing (OMMAH) and OMAFRA. From the
Geotechnical Report submitted within the Staff Report for the October 15, 2013
Council meeting, the parcel of land for the proposed filling site b 13.34
hectares of farm land and of an insufficient size to be further amended to
facilitate farming.

8. Have the zoning regulations been further reviewed to clarify which zone the
proposed filling site will fall under? As currently writterl the rural zoning of the
proposed fill site allows for agriculturg of which farming is a part. What amount
of fill is reasonable to facilitate farming operations and maintain the zoning of
this property asrural?
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Fill/soils brought to the Site are required to meet and implement the "Fill Source
Acceptance Protocol" developed by the Town of Georgina. This Protocol includes
provisions with respect to soils reports and chemical analysis relating to source
material. This information is to be reviewed by a Geotechnical Consultant, who then
issues a Letter of Acceptance (or Rejection). Only material from approved sites will be
permitted to be imported. ln addition, regular on-site testing is required to be
conducted on the Fill Site on an established schedule of frequency.

The Town of Georgina renewed the Site Alteration ByJaw to prepare for the growth
demands of Ontario, and in particular, the Growth Plan of the Greater Golden
Horseshoe in 2006. By-law 2011-0044 (REG-1), spells out the requirements to be
adhered to for both the "Fill Source" and the "Fill Receiver".

No wells are expected to be contaminated. The Hydrogeological lnvestigation has
concluded that there will be no impact to any residential wells near the Receiving Fill
Site.

As per the regulations and requirements of the MOE and the Town's By-law 2011-044
(REG-1), a Monitoring Program will be established and implemented in advance of the
fill operations commencing.

This will supply the necessary information on the Existing Conditions of the Ground
Water Quality and Domestic Well Quality.

Monitoring programs and mitigation measures will be in place to ensure protection of
groundwater from fill operations.

The Town prepared and adopted By-law 2011-0044 (REG-1), a By-law to regulate the
placing of fill material in all areas of the Town of Georgina. This By-law requires a
security and indemnification for the Town.

9. The residents have still not been advised as to where the fill will be coming from
Approval cannot be granted until this has been established.

10. The residents are still greatly concerned about the possibility of the fill
contaminating the ground water, our water wells as well as the adverse effects
on the quality of the wetlands surrounding the proposed filling site. We are not
convinced that sufficient protection of the lands and wetlands has been
ensured. Nor do we feel that the interests of the residents have been fully
considered regarding such things as:

a. Property values;

b. Storm water management and flood containment;

c. The health and well-being of the residents and their families; and,

d. The environment, should the areas surrounding the proposed fill
site become contaminated or adversely affect the water table.

e. This would amount to a loss of revenue for the Town and exposes both
the municipality and its taxpayers to the potential for substantial
mitigation expenses.

1l.How has the Town protected its liability in this regard and protected the
residents?
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According to the Region of Peel, clearance was provided and did not request further
studies to be completed. There is no reference to ¡nadequate site lines. Smith Blvd is

a truck route.

Smith Blvd is used by two gravel pits as a haul route. The Town staff can adv¡se on
monitoring roadway conditions.

Email of Ma¡ch 27, 2O14 lrom Ross Campbell, Hydrogeologist, Alpha Environmental
Services lnc.:

The sampling protocol followed was:

Sampling protocol:

Sample an outlet that bypasses all water treatment componentsa

a Open the tap and feel the water temperature

Label the bottles while the water is running

First set of samples had 7 bottles were collected on June 13,2013

The samples were collected between 12:10 pm and 7:10 pm on this
date, the first samples were collected at the Molnar residence at 12:10
pm and because the other residents were not home, their samples were
collected that evening at 6:50 pm (Chaisson) and 7:10 pm (Garcia)

To label the 7 bottles would take at least 3 minutes

Second set of samples had 5 bottles that were collected on July 4,2013
between 7:15 pm andT:45 pm - this would take at least 2 minutes to
label

12. What studies have been done to ensure the turn radius is acceptable for trucks
turning from Park to Smith Blvd. and from Smith Blvd. to the proposed fill site
road at or near 6003 Smith Blvd. prior to any fill operat¡on approval? The sight
lines at this intersection are already less than optimal, and with the grossly
exaggerated traffic this proposal will bring could very well put someone's life at
risk.

13.What studies have been done to ensure the structural integrity of the roadway
will remain intact during and after the transport phase of the proposed filling
operation prior to any approval being granted?

14. When will appropriate well water samples be taken prior to approval? The
benchmark samples taken in June 2013 did not meetthe MOE guidelines for
well water sampling. Only surface samples were taken and tested. However, the
test results were included in the report for the Town Council meeting of October
15, 2013 as "acceptable."

Further email comment:

"Although access was gained to an exterior outlet which bypassed all water
treatment components within the house, the samples were not taken according to
MOE guidelines which requires the outlet to be flushed for 2-3 minutes prior to the
sample being removed. This was not done and so the report included is not
representative of a benchmark. ln order to receive a proper sample that is to be
used for a benchmark for this project, proper sampling must be done and the tests
repeated."
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a Upon completion of labeling the bottles, feel the water temperature again and
determine if it cold and therefore fresh

a Continue to let the water run and fill the bottles, again taking additional time

lce the water samples and drive them to the lab for analyses

- The first set were delivered to the lab June 14, 2013 at 11:2O am

- The second set were delivered to the lab July 5, 2013 at 1'1:15 am

The water samples met MOE guidelines for all the tested parameters

a

Department of Operations and Engineering comment to applicant in email March 27,

2014:

It should bc ¡roled that hol'ore 1,ou begin any lÌll ¡;laccrnenl. you rvill be requircd to install 3

moniloringrvellsonl..ourpropsrtydt;wnstre¿¡nliomtlrelìll area.'l'hese rvellsr¡ìll hsnronilored

to establish a (second¡ baseline prior to thc fìrst load being placed orr the sìit. 'l'his should

elinrinate any qucslion rvilh regards 1o the haseline condition oflhe groundwater in thc area.

No further steps are required

Comment from Town Department of Operations and Engineering email March 24,
2014:

"l'ho drainage dilch directl]' behind thg Audubon properties (on thù u'ost side of'6003 Smilh
Blvd.) ìs constructed on lands ou,necl by llaldrvin 33 Tnc. l-his dìtch is p¿rr1 nl'the pcrimctcr
drain of'll-re subdrvision, 1o r¿,hlch surfàce drainage fiom thc subdivision and external prolìcrlics
is direclcd

As part of thc subdivision agreemsnt, the -l"own 
rv¿rs granted a drainagc c¿Lsomcnt over the

trrerirneter draìnage ditch. including the portion located on lands owned b,v 13aldr.r,in 33 Inc. "l'he

purpose r¡l'this easemc¡rl ìs ti¡ alkrrv lhe lÌrvin access to thc pro¡rcrty to maìntarn lhe liulction of'

the perimeter drain ancl unclcrtake any repairs or maints¡-ìancs as may be neoessary. I have
Iooked througlr our lìles ¿rnd have nol been able to locate anv "hydro"' oasrments over said
lands. lìolever. even il'lìydroOne h¿n an easement over these lands. the purpose ofthe ditch is

to convev drainase. and lhe easenrent grantecl to the'l'orvn would alloiv the liln'¡r access to the

15. The Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority (LSRCA) has not acknowledged the
hydro easement to the west of the proposed fill site as wetlands, yet it meets all
of the criteria set out in the MNR guidelines and the Town of Georgina definition
of "wetlands". What steps is the Town undertaking to further study this area for
inclusion in conservation lands pr¡or to any fill operation approval?
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lands tr¡ undertake any necessary lvork rec¡uired to maintain said drairrage in accordance wìth the
overall subdivision drainage plan.

It should be noïed that the proposed rvork al 6003 Smith lloulevard doe$ no1 include an-v

disturbance or alteration !o the perimeler drainage ditch located at lhe western most part of'the
property. Ërosion and sediment control measures have been proposed in order to ensure that the
ditch is not adversely afTected by the works during construction."

Further comments from the Town (email of March 25,2014). "Based on my convcrsatron

with l'"larold l,enters. Director of'Planning antl lSuilding as rvell as stal'l'at the i-SRCA, and given

that the drainage ditoh was oonstructed solely fbr the purposes o1'conveying storm v,/atcr

draínage, it is not oonsidered a wetland lbalure.

'fhe Ontario Wetland Livahation System, rdrich is maintaìned by the Ministry of Natural

Resources states that:

"\|letlunds constructed.ftir purposes other thün wetland cr¡nservation (e.9., slorm weter

management ponds, sewuge lagoons. water trealnenl ponds) ancl in active use as sxrch

are nol considered under OI4!t::5."

Further, the I,SR.CA has responded as f'c¡llows

"l'he Onturio wetland evalualion criteria states "us a rule, welland areas effectively

crtnverted to olher uscs ,vhould nrtt be consideredwetlands". On this basis. draìnage

fealures./ttr agricultural, lranspartatiot't, storm \,ta\er put"poses are nr¡l considered

wetlands. l'he pre 1o ¡tost development water balunce u,as assessed h.t' sta.ff of the

LSRCA ond it was determined that the ltydrological .function of the adjucent wetlands

would he maintainsd, and that the ecologicalfunctir¡n v,ould conÍinlte to he supported

downstrecnt. "

If a stormwater mänagement lbcility 1pond. swale, lagoon, etc.) wors to be designated as a

wetland fèature" the ability to perlbrm mainlenance in ordcrto ensure the lunction ofthe làcility
ìs eff"ectively remt¡ved. fn thìs case, a fäilure to maintaìn the linction of the ditch may result in

ponding/tìooding on the adjacent lots, being those in Audubt¡n Ac¡es.
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Based on the above, and given that the ditch makes up the drainage system lor the Audubon
Acres deve.lopment and contìnues to receive and convey storm drainage" no further studies or
analysis are required. Sediment and erosion conlrol measures have been designed and proposed

by the Owner's Engineer's and are required to be implemented and maintained for the duration

ofthe project."
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